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Talks Begin At 
Hastings House 

"THE Oils and Fats Conference opened at Hastings 
House yesterday under the chairmanship of | 

Professor C. G. Beasley, Economic Adviser to the! 
Comptroller for Development and Welfare. 

The delegates were welcomed by. the Comptroller, Sir, 
George Seel who expressed the confident hope that the! 
meeting would be successful. He took the opportunity of | 
welcoming Mr. J. S. Mordecai, who had arrived on Sunday | 

_ from Jamaica to take up the appointment of Executive| 
Secretary to the Regional Econpmic Committee. He | 
assured Mr. Mordecai that he, as ‘Comptroller, and all his) 
staff, would use every endeavour to assist him in his new) 
work and in furthering the purposes of the Regional} 
Economic Committee. ee ene ete Lara 
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After referring to the lengthen-| 
ing series of Conferences held at| | Hastings House, Sir George con-| | Raa 
tinued: — t x” > “On this occasion, the business lm C iba ni: to be dealt with relates not to| por u “ 
generalizations of policy, but to; 
certain matters of hard fact which | 
closely affect all classes of people, 
in the British West Indies: those | ? 
who earn a livelihood by produc- ; LONDON, July 8. | ing coconuts and copra; those who Britain will probably not be able) 
depend on copra and copra oil as! to provide any increased outlet in} 

the raw material for secondary| future for surplus supplies of) 
industries still in the stage of de-| Cuban sugar, trade circles said. | 
velopment; and those who use the! Britain may even take less Cuban | 

Sugar Surplus | 

  

products of those industries as | SUsav than in the past, the sources 
consumers of edible oil, mar- said because of increased avail- 

garine, laundry soap, or other ability of continental supplies and 
niticles of commerce. long term plans for building up} 

production in the Commonwealth, 
Cuba is faced with the disposal | 

of over 4,000,000 tons of sug 
which will be available for 1 
ets outside the United States. The | 
total Cuban crop is estimated at 
7,000;000 tons. Of this amount 
750,000 tons may be available for | 
‘world needs before the end of the 

Complex Affair | 
“The business of catering for all) 

these interests, for which we use 
the rather un-illuminating col- 
lective term ‘Oils and Fats’, is 
really a most complex affair 
Difficulties of one kind ur another 
have arisen from time to time, 
since the first Oils and Fats Con- 

HERE’S A CLOSEUP of the wreckage of a freight train collision on the 
Grand Trunk and Western Railroad at Fenton, Mich. in which six 
crewmen 4 ed. Eighteen cars were derailed and almost a half 
mile of rail nu the two trains met head-on, (International) 
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Of Oils, Fats Agreement 
“U.S.A. Says 

| Russia Is A 
| Warmonger 

UNITED NATIONS, July 8 

Untted States today aecused the 

“Soviet Union of “warmongering 

anreading charges of germ war- 

8 Bren Gojd callea on the 

*Fourity Counell te condemn such 

r anda, 
‘Agenes! Gross, United States, 
@id the Communist “hate cam- 
)peign” was directed at the United 

ations itself and designed to pre- 

Vent friendly relations among the 

mations. 

After reviewing Soviet propa- 
ganda charges in various Com- 

munist journals and by radio sta- 

+ tions, Gross said: “I do not believe 
the Council needs further evidenc« 
to show that the Soviet regime a! 
}ome and abroad has continued 

entis continuing to push this cam= 
Ppauign of lies to the limit in the 
pace of an open refusal by the 
Soviet representative in the Coun- 

cil to agree to an investigation of 
1 germ warfare charges.” 

Introducing his resolution which 
asks the Council, to condemn the 
fabrication and dissemination of 
the false charges, Gross said it 
Rwould “make it more difficult for 
tthe Soviet government to continue 
waging its campaign of germ war- 

jarve and spreading its message of 
hatred. 
* “Members of the Council can by 

} of this resolution, 
show’ ta the Soviet government 
Wisdom. in dropping this campaign 
Oo! falsehood of returning to the 
Disarmament Commission and 
Belting back to work on a pro- 
‘gramme to reduce armaments of | 

at powers and \to eliminate} 
t se very weapons of mass des- 
Mruction which it falsely accuses 
United Nations Command of using 
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PRICE ; FIVE CENTS 

Taft — 
Loses 

Ground 
CHICAGO, July 8. 

Eisenhower's managers encour- 
rst round victory 
arch rival Senator 

ft in the first test of 
he t tional Repub- 
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No 1ation Convention, 
pressed for the General's early 
;nomingtion jor President. The 
first round victory which came 

‘when the onvention voted 658 
| to 548 in the preliminary test on 

the issue of sea contested 
delegates nel approved by 
acclamat surring the dis- 
puted dclegate from voting on 
ontested until their own 

| credentials ve been decided 
found Ta Siving ground as the 

;} Convention went into its second 
day. However Taft retained con- 

# | trol of the Convention Credentials 

  

Committee where the battle of 
@ ,the “stolen delegates" was to be 

+, |resumed at 10 a.m, to-day. An 
ober} | unofficial survey showed 546 dele- 

Deion gates planning to vote for Taft 
~~ 1on the first ballot, 445 for Eisen- 
se : j;hower and 215 still unconfirmed 
—,, ror backing one of the lessér con- 

i tender 

| MacArthur Speaks 
; The Convention marked time 
With formaltie General. Doug- 

AN ALERT PHOTOGRAPHER was on hand when the heat reached Q9 des |las MacArthur keynoted Repub- 
wees in Albany, N. ¥. He made this trick picture looking up State | jlicans to battle last night in the 
Street at New York State Capitol building. (International Exclusive) first of big’ attractions scheduled Street z here. But it was difficult for dele- 

gates to concentrate on their war 
With Democrats until they. were 
‘rough meeting fellow Republi- 
eans with charges of inter-party 
fraud and thievery. COMMUNISTS 

  

T 9 MacArthur reached way back 
to the Supreme Court controversy 

Al N | Jv DGI i of 1937 to show that Franklyn D 
f Roosevelt began what the General 

aw as a move toward the end 
PARIS, July 8, % a for Sea He 

7 . ermec erhocrate a le “war 

Some 100 arrested Communists shouted and taunted} party of U.S reminding his 

R
n
 

Judge Andre Buyal during the hearing while Government listeners that World Ware [and 1 

continued the Red crackdown by suspending the Commun-feame in Democratic administra- 

ist Mayor of a Paris suburb tion — the ade naw re 
st Nias . ; s < po rent in Korea, acArthur talkec 

Jailed Reds were taken under heavy guard to the pal-] 5.) qtty-nine minutes. Concensus 

ace of Justice near Notre Dame cathedral for the formal was that his speech would not 

opening of the sealed documents seized in five weeks of} greatly change the shape of things é 

  

  

{ ! : = Weenie de + iad De , z 2 ex uar-|te come in this Convention. But 

: ; - on} year, 2 in Korea, raids on the French ce : ary ¥ arene headq there were cheers for MacArthur 

ference met in 1945, but I think)” World sugar crops are consider- Malik for the Soviet-Union an-| ters and Red cells throughout the Paris region, during his appearance, 
you can justifiably claim that a/eq good this year including those | e nounced that Russia would veto] Police checking through tons Of mm rrr Ex-President Herbert Hoover 

tore, Pe | oF erent ta Europe. Commonwealth crops | a ane Nations’ praposal to} documents rag wre - oe + = well: Be eas Se eat the fee oo - r except for Australia and South! ue tO eopdemn sseminatior ff false}|new evidence to bolster charges A h and if the schedule is kept the Re- 
ae ued ype Pipes te _ Africa are fair—U.P, eS "| ae rces designed to tuitteneh or. as the editor of Humanite under- c eson “EAC 5 publicans will begin balloting on 

production and processing 0 sin among nations went a six-hour grilling at police the Presidential candidate  to- 
coconuts is in many ways well MEXICO CITY. July 8 rs ie headquarters . ; ran tht. With the privilege adquarters, morrow nigh ith the priviieg 
suited to the conditions and ‘he ° : eel aa 2, y °, Malik repeated that without 8000 il our of an elder statesman, Hoover said 
economic requirements of the Reds Reject i An augmented force of heavily armed police restored the participation of the Chinese 1948 Activities ec ie hoped his remarks tosnight 
British Caribbean group of Be order and were patrolling rubble strewn downtown streets] and North Korean representat\ves ; 4, |would raise the Ievet ot discus- 
territories, taken as a whole. U .N Pr seg after a bloody six-hour “Communist” riot lasting well a@ptire Council debate was} Authorities saicd.dacuments seiz- SAQ PAULO, July bin heres, ‘Phat was no reflection 
But the pre’ -wise- . ropes id-night duri hich at least th: ki Nvgal”, He wejocted again the}ed durifg police raids on the gen-) ‘Secretary GF State. Dean Achowd ny Rie Tian a complaint 
ly prov | for the situation to oe mes t AS Wee a Ken ron persone et, ia proposal for investigation of ge “yal confederation: of labour! s6n took off for Washington in ding rhict and 73 injured, as mobs protested the victory of General! fy iroce by mi Spee RTs os et mee a GME | Wer |b Se eee ee ectnde. | against, the wrangling in which 
be reviewed from time to time, PANMUNJOM, July 8 Ruiz C : G didate i Hav’ charges by the International Com-](C.G.T.) offices revealed details of; President Truman's plan Republicans have engaged, 
as has in fact been done. — Communists Radio Peiping said Adolfo ulz ortines, overnment candidate in Sunday’s! mittee of the Red Cross, stating}|Communist activities dating back] pendence” this morning on the lest Everyone apparently are agreed 
“We have now reached a critical] Reds have rejected the e “to| Presidential election. that this organization was a Na-]to 1948. leg of an 8,000-mile tour. in principle on the foreign policy 

stage, since the Agreement itself} yatigng «t; ae Toy (NESS lela += Two of those killed were be-| tional Swiss Organization which] They said the documents re- plank which endorses collective 
will expire in 1 few weeks’ time, Rov i wie ohana COMPEDE LES lieved to be Mexican newspapers| had “cov ‘red up the war crimes} vealed information not only con- Acheson conferred with British security and seeks to steal the 

unless the Governments decide to Ty Lag d adi ben ving the Korean Bur head Ba 7 \men caught in crossfire as_riot| of Hitler.”—U.P, cerning the party’s proposed activ-; and French Foreign Ministers in} play from the Truman adminis- 

renew it. That is why positive| *'uce deadlock over the repatria- pa y squads opened with machine guns| ities, but also plans and results of; London, flew to Berlin ane Vienna | ¢ation 
recommendations are required Bon of war prisoners, The Broad- er t8 s- to disperse several hundred unruly | : abotage of coaches belonging to] behind the Iron Curtain to assure —U.P. 

Stee | Oe ee Ree Oe oe th srisomak cues isits B dos demonstrators. : ° a provincial railroad and the Germans and Austrians of Ameri- 
opinions on general policy: and violation of the agreement reached \ ate / A small child was trampled to ommunists sabotage of railroad tracks. can support and then came to pas 
in framing them, vou will have to|last Friday at the Red request ° death when sabre wielding mount- | ae : goodwill visit to the staunch TWO KILLED AS 
consider .very carefuly certain|to keep the progress of the Kor- On Frida ed police charged into crowds, | el % Police enquiries on two ier ally of the ee States. He has 

emerging factors which have anjean truce negotiations seeret 7 The child’s mother was seriously | 4 G a § dents which took place in 194 been in Brazil for six day . 

important bearing on this branch|until further notice. However h injured, - Ze € rman BALCONY COLLAPSES 

  

   

  

; ; jst Six of those in hospital} 
of West Indian economic activity.| United Nations made no immedi- The H.M.S. Burghead Bay,| were believed mortally wounded} 

    

  

Quantitative Controls  ‘%jate protest. The two sides met}|Captain J. A: Ievers, O.B.E., R.N.,Jand given final rites by Catholic | 
“The first of these factors re-;Under 2 new black-out for 4€ |Commanding, will be visiting] priests. 1 

lates to the system of quantitative}minutes today and called another |Barbados from 11th to 14th July, Police Driven Back 
controls, through which. the}session for 11 a.m. tomorrow. A H.M.S, Burghead Bay, a “Bay” The first wave of mounted 

Agreement has up to now afforded] United Nations spokesman gaid|class frigate of 2,400 tons, was] police and mobile units ordered | 
2 protective cover to the oils andjonly that today’s discussion Was}built by Charles Hill and Co. of|to quell the disturbance fell back | 
fats on . ‘ is a? “objective”.—U.P. Bristol in late 1945. The ae as rioters tossed barrels of flaming | 
knowledge a ese controls amg ae class frigate was designed prim-} gasoline into their midst. Police 
so axe wee hs JAPS TO WHALE IN arily for A. escort) duties and Sn teradl with tear gas and a 
emergency ri lations. - 

   

NORTH PACIFIC 
TOKYO, July 8 

Japanese whalers are to venture 

combating the U-boat menace in| burst of machine gun fire caus- 
the North Atlantic combined with] ing hundreds of demonstrators to 
long range endurance at sea and|retreat down the road. Then. the 
a hull especially designed to meet] Mexican army rushed troops with 

definite continuation of controls 

under a2 cloak of emergency is 
always a subject for criticism, and 
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Official 
BERLIN, July 8 

Communist agents in broad day- 
light kidnapped an official of the 
Anti-Communist Underground Or- 
ganization and drove with him 
into the Soviet Zone under West 
Berlin police fire. 

Three armed East Zone Secret 
| Service men dragged Dr, Walter 
| Linse of the “Free Jurists Investi 

a : / : 7 into a orthern Pacific waters ae : gation Committee throug the 

ieee oe pie feeuauete w i Gntees ue ‘for eleven years, {ll weather conditions liable to be| fixed bayonets, armoured cars and | crowded United. States a tor m acy s years ry Wand P iin se au ah oy inte 5 : 7 oe ka ' 
cherished, it was officially announced here|™Met in the North Atlantic, light artillery to key intersections. | streets to the Sovict Zone’s border 

. ; Other police armed with rifles 
Burghead Bay’s armament con-| went into bars and canteens. 

sists of 2 twin quick firing 4 inch} patrons hurriedly left, some of 
mountings, six 40 mm, and four] them clutching their drinks. All 

20mm. guns all highly effective in} theatres and cafes were closed. 
warding off hostile aircraft. Thelo,1y a few shots were heard as 

itest anti-submarine devices have] the clocks ‘tolled mid-night and 
been incorporated into Burghead) the army slowly began withdraw- 
Bay and would deal ; a 

“In this particular industry, it 

has already aroused considerable 

opposition, both within the area 

and externally. None of us can 

say how much longer these con- 

trols will be maintainable in their 

present form, and it is therefore 
only prudent to be considering 

today. 
A Government spokesman said 

the whaling fleet would sale for 
Bering Sea on July 10: The fleet 

would include a five thousand ton 
mother ship, four catcher ships 

and eight vessels to carry away 

oils. Officials said the planhed 

    

  

  

effectively leaving ly shock : y yhales —U.P es ing troops leaving only sh 
@ On Page 6 catch was 350 whales.—U.P, with any present day submarine.| troops to cope with isolated 

At the date of her completion] groups whieh fought back with 

H.M.S. Burghead Bay was assign-] bottles and clubs. Newsmen and 
ed to duty with the local destroyer photographers covering the riot 
Flotilla at her home port, Ply-|often had to dodge behind cars or 
mouth, where her duties included |jnto doorways.—U.P, 
that of emergency destroyer for 

the Western Channel area. She 1° 
Vire Damages 

’ v ‘ 

S.S. Sunrover 

was called upon frequently to 
answer signals from vessels in 
distress and on one occasion assist- 

@ On page 5. 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 7. 

A fire which burnt four’ houré, 

did extensive damage .to_ th 

engine room and cargo of the Brit- 

Pinay’s Wage 

Bill Supported | 
PARIS, July 8, 

Prime Minister Antoine Pinay won a-vote of confi- 

dence in the Chamber of Deputies to-day on the govern- 

ment’s sliding wage scale bill. It was the Premier's last 

  

    

Danish Tanker 
i vi p 1, freighter “Sunrover” today. 

arliamentary test before the summer recess. He will now ‘ x ish freighter ‘ | 

a three months respite after four difficult months in Sails For Rus la ee res 

power. Official figures showed the vote as 267 for and 216 COPENHAGAN, July 8, | BauxiteKimited. ‘The extent of 

against government, The 13,000 ton Danish built! the damage was undisclosed.—C.. 
tanker “Apsheron” whose delivery 
to Russia brought United States 
pro’ of violation of the , aid 

  

  
  

” Churchill Praises 
Pinay’s supporters came from 

moderate Conservatives, Radicals 
and a large majority of the Pop- 

  

Bomb Injures Boy 
ular Republican. and -Gaullist agreement with Denmark cleared 

SS. United States renee 130 deputies abstained Copenhagen harbour under Soviet TUNISIA, July 8. 

flag today. Authorities said a homemade 

land, from voting. They included “or- *r two unexplained delays} bomb exploded here, seriously ins 

en To naar 8. a sk gr rpm od iy snecoing ¢ 1 aon tanker | juring a bey of fourteen, It is sald 

iea’s r rec aking| Republicans and some moderate; ¢ ailed for >s$0 ssian| the bomb consisting of four sma 

liner United Mintes glided. peace. | Conservatives, Those voting mea eee shells, had been placed beneath 
é fai + erin ‘ale 

agen Stee fe ae fees A Russian Legation spokesman 

ran blicans a ‘a few moderate |S#id.he did. not know whether the 

" ; : | cisputed ship would call at any in-| 

fully into Southampton docks to- 

day to tie up for the first time in| 1 
“itis raters 53,000-ton| Repu t 

British waters. ee the blare | Conservatives, 

| the stairs Of an apartment house 

in the city’s fashionable main 
street. 

  

is the son of 

  

  

  

     
            

  

four miles away. Two alerted West 
Berlin radio patrol cars exchanged 
pistol shots with the kidnappers 
but the Communist agents made 
it safely to the border beyond 
which police could not pursue. In 
addition to firing on their pursu- 
ers, the kidnappers dropped nails 
into the road to hinder the chase. 

Linse was knocked down by} 
kidnappers and dragged into a taxi 
with a West Berlin number plate, 
as he left his United States sector 
home to go to work, 

Eyewitnesses called police and 
two radio cars pursued the kidnap- 
pers. —-U.P, 
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Coniniunists Lose 

_398 In Indo-china 
SAIGON, Indochina, July 8. 

Communist-led rebel casualties 
during the past week were up- 
wards of 398 killed according to 
French High Command. The 
estimate covering ground-fighting 

| 

| 
in Cochin-China and the Red 
sRiver delta excluded Vietminh 
casualties from 210 sorties flown 
during the same period by French 
aircraft, Rebels lost 104 killed iri 
Cochin-China and 298 dead along 
the Red River where 275 others 
were taken prisoners. | 

Five French battalions are being 
deployed along the coast south of! 
Saigon in an operation to rid the 
region of bases from ch Com- 
munists have 

    w 

  

i é of i The injured boy raided Franco 
ry giant cam termediate port.—-U.P, -filaaps : i : sonra 4 ss 

ee The confidence vote was on the| q na | the Concierge who was leaving ro supply convoys and out 

Shortly before tying up at second reading of the sliding wage - building at the time of the exp I . uae 

Southampton, the United States scale bill. It provides that the na- “ ~ if Kill | sion, —U.F P LP. 

captain, Commodore Harry a tional minimum wage now one Car Crash 1s i se ‘6 99 

ning, received a signal from Brit-,; hundred francs (2 shillings) an is 7 ’ | 

ish Premier Winston Churchill,Jhour and usually taktn as_ the » Ga uma | ea S 

expressing “congratulations onjbasis for collective bargaining, Italian wie nator - n “ n L oO | 

your magnificent achievement.” |:hall be increased whenever the a as : ‘ eee: 

The U.S. liner United States|cost of living index rises by five! | : ROME, July 8. | WASHINGTON, July 8. 

nosed out of Le Harve for South-| per cent, Senator Mose Ricki, a wealthy | RESIDENT. TRUMAN to-day rejected another plea to change hi 

ampton to complete her record- landowner, was killed and Miss| mind and run for election. Onee again he refused to name his, 

breaking maiden Trans-Atlantic] There is a provision that more| Gina Saragat, d sugnter Of the | personal choice for Democratic nomination for President | 

srossing at noon after 2 morning|than two uch increases can be! Italian Social Democrat leader, | *~ Representative William J. Green, Democrat and Pennsylvania] 

caceh over to champagne bresk-|rnade in four months only in ex-| W85 srave! njurea when their] delegate to the Demotratic National Convention opening in Chicago | 

fast and other festivities to mark|ceptional circumstances, Com nebed re fo ay aes on July 21 told reporters after a visit to the White Hou e., “The 

the three-day ten hours forty min-|1 vai hae ll eee ‘th San ee ee tee | | President said he feels he owes it to himself and his family not t« 

ute crossing. la st the bill because they felt Tr 65 Senator, a! run again.” > 
U.S. Minister Theodore Achilles jit ¢ insufficient guarantees to! Ch was one of| He said Trdman remarked he would be 69 next year and 1 

Miss Margaret Truman  andj|workers that they would be pro-; the forem« mentarians for rather stand, aside and campaign for a Democratic norninet “He 

French dignitaries took part in|tected if the cost of living rose; Abruzzi Province in Central Ital e no inkling whom we will support for nomination” Green | 44 

the celebrations.—U.P. again, —U.P, | U.P. He did not “exprese any choice at ‘all las 

iad proved futile and it is only 
that authorities have been 

ible to discover the perpetrators 

f the outrages.—U.P. 

ow In a final speech here last night a - ; 

tbl Acheson apetaled fo the Western 2 TURIN, Italy, July 8. 

Hemisphere to resist Communist). Two people were killed and 

pattempts to spread “discord, and |four others badly injured here last 

distrust’ among Pan-American[night when the second — storey 

nations. He spoke at a dinner|balecony of an apartment house 

given in his honour by Governor|gave way during a reception hon~ 

Lucas Garces of Sao Paulo state. \ouring a newly engaged couple. 

UP.| U.P. J 

  

New Expedition To 

Visit Scene Of 

‘Good Hope” Crash 
RIO DE JANEIRO, July 6. 

A new official expedition under 

the control department of. Civil 

Acronautics, will shortly visit the 

scene of disaster of the stratocrul- 

Good Hope" which crashed in 

the Brazilian jungle on April 209 

with the of fifty lives. 

rhe expedition will depart from 

the base camp Lagoa Grande 
where a landing strip has now 
been built and will reach the scene 

      

loss 

   

      
of the disaster 55 kilometers dis- 
tant by jeep over a track now 

being construeted, 

The expedition ‘will exhume the 
remuins of victims for return t 
their families and also carry out 
further investigations in an 

attempt to determine the cause of 

the disaster —U.P, 

... but the 
beginning of 
a iragedy 

  

French Reforms 

Submitted To Bey 
TUNIS, July 8. 

The final text of the French Yet it would be idle to calculate the number of 
Government's proposed adminis- 
trative reforms for Tunisia was 

  

fires caused by carelessly discarded cigarettes, 
handed today to Bey Sidi Lamine 
by the French Resident General in 

unis, Count Jean de Hautecloque. 
Sources close to the Presidency 

because the habit will apparently persist despite 

the serious loss of life and property resulting 
suid De Hautecloque asked that 

the Tunis government of Salah . i Fas 
Eldine Baccouche ‘should remain from these outbreaks, 

in office until reforms are entered 
into application, 

The Bey was understood to have 
agreed tosthis. According to the 
same source, the Resident General 
informed Bey of the French de- 
cision to liberate 933 political in- 
ternees on Bastille Day, July 14. 

UP. 

It is the work of a few minutes to protect your- 

self from risk of loss through fire, by consulting 

at your earliest opporcunity the local agents of 

f . 

Guardian Assurance Co. Ltd. And, if the oppor- 

  

tunity«does not seem to present itself, MAKE 
Wonian Kidnapped 

In Austria 
it do so immediately. Fires don’t usually give 

much warning 

    

VIENNA, July 8. 
The Austrian Cabinet decided Local Agents 

today to protest to the Russian 
High Commissioner and to the} 

Allied Council against the kid-! S p MUSSCH SON ¢ 
ppir of an nknown woman | 5 & 0 td 

Central Vienna. It] e e vw 9 “ , 

neproried 0 Cec aeoties iat BROAD STREE1 P.O. Box 227, Phone 4465 
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Carub Calling 
‘IR JOSEPH DE LA MOTHE, : 

retired planter from Grenada 
returned home over the week-end 

B.W.L.A. after spending three 
weeks’ holiday as a guest of the 
Hastings Hotel 

His sisters, Mrs. L. Alexander 
and Mrs. S. de Freitas and ki 
niece, Mrs. P, Preudhomme, who 
had come over with him, 
maining until July 26. 

Mrs, Preudhomme who brought 
over her little daughter also has 
two other daughters attending 
school at the Ursuline Convent 

Trinidad Medico 
R. M. G. STURN, a medical 

ire re- 

practitioner of Trinidad, 
arrived here on Monday by 
B.W.1.A. for a month's holiday 
He isa guest at the Hastings 
Hotel, 

A keen chess player, Br. Sturn 
won the B.G. and WI. Chess 
Congress in 1946 and also the 
Trinidad Championships in 1945 
and 1947. He entered for the 

World’s Championship in 1947 
and was placed second in section 

two with a score of 4% out of 6 

Since then he has only been able 
to play chess by correspondence 

owing to pressure of work 

Back From U.S.A. 
ADY SAINT and Mrs. Mar- 

..4 garet Tudor of Hastings, re- 
turned to the island by B.W.1LA, 
On Monday night. They have 
been staying for some months with 

Mr. Charles E.. Merrill at Palm 
Beach, Florida Mr. Merrill is 
the owner of Canefield St 

Thomas. Lady Saint met her 

younger son, Bruce, who is work- 

ing with an Oil Co. in Alberta 

Miss Nanette Kinch, oldest daugh- 
ter of Mr. Stanley Kinch joined 

them for ten days and the young 

couple became officially engaged 

For Oils And Fats Talks 
R, S. G. FLETCHER, Manag- 

ing Director of the Daily 
Gleanér, Jamaica, and Chairman 
of the Coconut Control Authority, 
arrived here on Monday night by 
B.W1A. via Antigua to attend 
the Oils and Fats Coriference as 
the Jamaica delegate, 

His advisers, Mr. V. C, Smith, 
Deputy Commissioner of Com- 
mérce and Industries and Mr. 
A. H. Phillips, member of the 
Coconut Industry Board, arrived 
over the week-end via Trinidad 
by B.W.LA, 

Mr. Fletcher and Mr, Smith are 
guests at the Ocean View Hotel 

while Mr. Phillips is at the Marine 
Hotel. 

For Bermuda 
RS. SARAH HINE of New 
York, and aunt of Mr. Frank 

Morgan, Proprietor of Club Mor- 
gan, left for Bermuda last night 
by the R.M.S. Lady Nelson after 
spending two weeks’ holiday with 
the Morgans. She was accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Morgan who has 
gone for a holiday 

Off To Martinique 
R, CHARLES ROBERTSON, 
an engineer working with 

C. A, Caminos in Venezuela, left 
for Martinique on Monday by 
B.W.1LA. after spending a short 
holiday at the Marine Hotel. 

M. Micotti Has A Way With Scampi. ‘ 
By HELEN BURKE 

IN seeking chefs who, in their 
own homes, would make for 
guests special dishes which they, 
in turn, might for their guests, I 
visited M. Ernest Micotti, maitre 
chef de cuisine of a well-known 
West End restaurant, 
: A famous Basque dish is Scampi 
a l’Americaine, This is similar 
to Lobster A l'Americaine. It has 
‘the same sauce, made from the 
shells, and coral butter, olive oil, 
tomato puree, shallot, — garlic, 
white wine burned brandy and 
fine herbs. It is a possible home 
dish, as one would use the scampi 
shells instead of the lobster shells 
for the sauce, Scampi, by the 
way, are Dublin Bay prawns. 
They are served in all their 
beautiful sauce on plain boiled 
ary rice with each grain separate. 

I like to serve an easier dish 
of fried scampi or Dublin Bay 
prawns. Simply take the meat 
from the shells, remove the intes- 
tines, drop the out-sized prawns 
in a nice frying batter and deep- 
fat fry. 

Tartlette De Courgettes 
A La Basque 

THIS is a very useful luncheon 
or supper dish, 

Courgettes are those slender 
gourds we get fgom the Continent 
Just now they are at their best. 
You can use very small vegetable 
marrows in place of them. 

Slice them, unpeeled, and fry 
them in olive oil together with 
sliced onions, chopped peeled and 
deseeded tomatoes and chopped 
skinned pimentos. Season to taste. 
Fill the already baked tartlette 
cases with the mixture, sprinkle 
with grated cheese and brown 
under the grill. 

For the tartlettes, largish patty 
tins are ideal. Make them from 
your usual short crust pastry. 

Breast Of Chicken Basquaise 
THIS is not beyond the possi- 

bility of a beginner-cook. You 
would probably make it for a 
party. For four people, buy two 
chickens, young enough to fry. 
Cut the breasts off, retaining the 
‘wing bones to the first joint. (The 
four drumsticks can be devilled or 
boned and stuffed, and the fleshy 
part of the upper legs and the re- 
mainder of the chickens turned 
into a pleasant casserole of 
chicken. You would thus make 

From Venezuela 

   

    

Rye Sad fron Maracaibe 

- Venézuela, or St 
L.A.V. was Mrs, O. L. Valmonte, 

hier of Shell Venezuelan Oil 
Concession This is he t visit 

to the island and he an to 

remain for about three week 

Mrs. Valmonte is a guest he 
Hastings Hotel. 

Arriving By The Golfito 
HE Elders and Fyffes SS 
Golfito is due to arrive in 

Barbados on Saturday from 
Southampton, bringing fifteen 
passengers for this colony. 

Those arriving are Miss A, R 

Greenhalgh, Mr R. Newntian 

Miss N. L. Newman, Mr dD. 

." K, Roberts, Mr: M. J 

Saint, Mr, and Mrs. S. W. Simp- 
son, Mrs. B. V. Strong, Mr. and 

Mrs. G. V. Swiggs, Miss G. M 

Swiggs, Miss A. J. Swiggs, Mrs 
G. M. Walwyn and Mr. and Mrs 

L. C. Wright. 

Garland For Judy 

  

ACTRESS Judy Garland holds the 

award given to her at a Friars 

Club dinner in Hollywood, where 

she was hailed as “Miss Show 

Business.” She was cited as the 

personality responsible for the re- 

vival of vaudeville at the Palace 

in New York. (International) 

Spent Two Weeks 
ETURNING to Trinidad over 
the week-end by B.W.LA 

were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoute 
who were holidaying here for the 
past two weeks at Powell Spring 
Hotel, Bathsheba. 

Comptroller Of Customs 
R. HUGH LUCIE-SMITH, 
Comptroller of Customs of 

the Gold Coast. who was spending 
a holiday in Barbados with his 
mother, Lady Lucie-Smith, left 
for Venezuela on Sunday by 
B.W.LA. 

three meals from two birds and 
have some very good stock as 
well). 

Gently fry the breasts all over 
in a mixture of butter and olive 
oil until just golden. (The butter 
is for flavour and the oil is to 
prevent the butter burning. This 
is a very good tip when butter 
is used for frying.) Gently fry 
élso in the same fats a chopped 
shallot 2-3 slice@ mushrooms and 
2-3 chopped skinned and deseed- 
ed tomatoes. Blend in 1-2 table- 
spoonsful red wine and a little 
brown sauce. To complete the 
sauée, season to taste and squeeze 
a little lemon, . 

Place the breasts of chicken on 
a hot serving dish, spoon the un- 
strained sauce over them and 
place a grilled skinned pimento 
on each, 

Laitues Farci 
THIS is one of those glamour 

dishes which use up odds and ends 
of left-over meat or chicken. Now 
that you may have more lettuces 
in the garden than you can use in 
solads, it would be 9 good idea to 

try it. 
Parboil one lettuce per person 

in salted water for 7—8 minutes. 
Drain, place in cold water, then 

VERY day there are news 

items in the papers about 
prolific layers of eggs. The latest 

sensation is an Ipswich bird which 
laid two eggs in three minutes; 
this is still considerably slower 
than sound 

It is, perhaps, example rather 
than diet which turns a dawdler 
into a supersonic layer. On some 
poultry farms factories are being 
built, with conveyor belts for 

mass-produced eggs. 

As only 4,783,219,841 eggs dis- 
appear per month under the 
grading system factory hens ought 
to be able to ensure an egg for 
everybody at least once a fort- 
night. “Jet-propelled eggs for 
export!” is the ery of Mr. H, 
Preenie-Doubleday, Public Egg 
Relations Officer, Stakhanovite 
Hen Lays Eggs In Threes, Colour- 
ful Leghorn’s Bombshell. 
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To Reside In U.SA. 
em ELAINE JOHNSON 

- sughter of the late Mr. and 
irs. W .A. Johnson of “Wilcox”,} 

t Church, left on Monday by | 
W.1LA. for Antigua and Puerto 

n route to New York where 
e will reside with her 

Audrey. 
Her 

For Two Months 
R. SYDNEY A. SMITH of the 

main branch of Messrs 
Bookers Drug Stores in George- 
town, British Guiana, is now in 
Barbados for two months’ holiday. 
He arrived last week by B.W.1.A. 
accompanied by his wife and five 
children ond they have taken a 
flat at St. Lawrence Gap. 

To Join Her Husband 
MONG the passengers leaving 
on Sunday by B.W.LA. for 

St. Lucia was Mrs. Charles Wat- 
kine of the Singer Sewing Machine 

4 

Co. She has gone to join her 
husband who is over there on 
hbusiness, 

Mr. Watkins is employed by 
Mes:rs T. Sydney Kinch Ltd 

Executive decretary, R,E.C, 
M* JOHN S. MORDECAT of 

the Jamaica Civil Service, 
who had been serving in the 
Colonial Office in England for one 
year, arrived here on Sunday 
night via Jamaica and ‘Trinidad 
by B.W.1.A. to take up his duties 

Executive Secretary of the 
Regional Economie Committee. 

Mr, Mordecai who has offices at 
Hastings House, assumed his du- 
ties on Monday. He is a guest at 

the Hastings Hotel 

With Bookers, BG. 

as 

\NPENDING three months’ holi- 
day in Barbados as a guest 

at “Brookdale”, Holetown, St. 
James, is Mr. Percy Chung of the 
New Amsterdam branch in Ber- 
bice of Messrs Bookers Drug 
Stores. He arrived on Friday 
morning by the R.M.S, Lady Nel- 
son ard was accompanied by his 
wife and family. 

Honeyntoon Couple 
R. AND MRS. LEO MAIN- 
GOT who were married at 

St. Patrick's Church, Newtown, 
Trinidad, on Saturday, arrived 
here the following day by 
B.W.LA,. to spend their honey- 
moon and are guests at Cacrabank 
Hotel. 

Mys. Maingot, the former Miss 
Adelaide Burke, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Burke of 
Tacarigua, while her husband is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L, Main- 
got of Murray Street. 

Back To US.A. 
eee to the U.S.A. last 

night by the Lady Nelson 
were Mrs. Carlotta Price of 
Brooklyn and her daughter, Mar- 
jorie. They were holidaying here 
for the past two weeks as guests 
of Mrs. Ellen Alleyne of Jackson, 
St. Michael, 

Miss Price is a_ civil servant 
attached to the Bureau of Motor 
Vehicles in Brooklyn. 

drain again, gently pressing out 
the water. 

Fry a chopped onion and 
several chopped mushroom stalks 
in « mixture of butter and olive 
oil until they are quite dry. Add 
pepper and salt to taste, a pinch 
or so of grated nutmeg and a tea- 
spoon of chopped parsley. Add 
enough chopped meat for your 
purpose and up to four table- 
spoonsful of breadcrumbs. Bind 
with an egg, if you like. 
Now gently open the leaves of 

the lettuces and place a little of 
the mixture between each. Tic 
the lettuces into shape again. 

Melt an ounce of butter on 
margarine in a pan, Work ina 
tablespoonful of flour and brown 
it. Add about }-pint stock (or 
water with a beef cube dissolved 
in it) and cook for a few minutes, 
Season to taste, Add a bouquet 
garni and simmer until the sauce 
is cooked and thickened. Fit the 
lettuces into the pan, cover and 
cook gently for 30 minutes, basting 
them from time to time with the 
sauce, Place the lettuces in a 
heated entree dish. Remove the 
binding and the bouquet garni. 
Pour the sauce over the lettuces. 

—L.E.S. 

jBY THE WAY e @ « e By Beachcomber 

The Pibney carnival 
-_< avoid accidents when the 

second rehearsal for the 
Pibney St. Vitus band was called, 
the imstruments and musie were 
brought to the Assembly Roonis in 
Mr, Wopshay’s grocery van, But 
the band did not turn up. Noises 
borne on the breeze from the 
Eagle’s Head suggested the reason 
for their absence, They arrived 
in high spirits, and before the 
conductor, Mr. Harry Elkin, had 
smoothed out his copy of Rigoni’s 
“Dixie Quick-Step March,” they 
were well into the valse “Hearts-! 
ease,” which they played with 
inappropriate, vigour, They were 
called to order, and half of them 
switched to the march, while the 
other half stuck to the valse. 
Later, a compromise was struck 
with the “Bird of Dawn" two-step. 
Mr, Charlie Geldon and his trom- 
bone finished three bars ahead of | 
the rest. 

  

ITS DRESS GOODS 
SPUNS, 

LOWERED, STRIPED 

  

) CHECKS, 

ALL AT ONE DOLLAR YARD. 

SILKS. 

| 
} 

50e. 

} 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE-.STORES DIAL 4606 = 

ister, | 

many friends join in wish-| 
er ia happy stay in the U.S.A.} 

‘Sans 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BLIND COUPLE 

| 
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Children Act As Parents’ Eyes 

A blind couple and their chil- 

dren leave Montreal by air to 

make & new home they will 
never see in England. Roliand 

Pilon and his wife, the former 
Marguerite de Boissiere of che 
British West Indies, are shown 
with Jeanne 5, and Robert 344, 
as they board a Trans-Canada 
Air Lines’ North Star for the 
journey to the United Kingdom 

. Mr. Pilon lost his sight when 
his Canadian tank was blown up 

in the last war, and met and 
married his wife while she was 
acting as an instructor of the 
war blinded at Toronto. The 
Pilons both remember England’s 
landscape as it was before they 
lost their vision and plan to raise 
their children in familiar sur- 
roundings at Littlehampton where 
both have friends and well-re- 
membered associations, Mrs. 
Pilon was born in Trinidad, and 
lived there and in England for 
many years. 

  

Millions Lack “Mystery Factor” 
LONDON. 

Tests recently completed in a London laboratory may 
revolutionise ideas abont die t and correct feeding. 

For the first time experiments hitherto carried out only 
on animals have been tri 
They indicate: Millions of sup- 

posedly “well-fed” people espe- 
cially children—are lacking a 
mystery factor” in their food, 
without which they cannot devel- 
op to the full. 

Supposedly fully developed 
ehildren, when provided with the 

English Cooking— 
“The Traditional Gibes 

Are Not True Now” 

ONE of Britain’s oldest tradi- 
tions—bad cooking——-shoulq be 
disproved entirely before the 
arrival of foreign visitors fom the 
Coronation, say the Universal 
Cookery and Food Association . 

A review of the current attitude 
to better cooking refers to the 
deplorable attitude towards food 
which gave rise in the past to so 
many gibes about English cooking, 

| “The cry smfles or sneers 
with which the foreigner 

| to greet mention of our 
|} nary ¢€fforts were often 

| justified’. 
| The review says that the Brit- 
ish catering industry continues 
to improve cooking standards.) 
Britain now has some of the 
world’s finest professional cooks. 

—LE.S. 
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1. Pretection from the farm 
family had. (6) 

8. Pace Stisan upsets in tha | 
} kitchen, (9) | 
| 11. Wears perfmanent stripes. (6) 
| 12, Put out a time echo? (4) | 
| 13. Close-fisted. (4) | 

ib. Pat Lean turn with misteated | 
enthusiasm, (7) | 

1. Military Servant? (7) 
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dust hugger 
Broken feet. (4) 
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ortia Ukened it to mercy. (4) 
in U.S.A. this Wurtp is boss. (3) 

two vowels_ become deep? 
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(he way pins. charge. (4) 
Rates some flowers grow. (5 
How the red ran to go one. (6) 
Per wet metal, no doubt. (6) 
A double is worth 20 dollars 
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{o's a thoughtful expression. 
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if Youre DIZZY 
Look Out for = 

AONEY TROUBLE you have your 

Sesh rar er Healy 
the When kidneys fail “i 

  
stem becomes clogged with poisons, 

. i Pony oom eee — 
you 't t ignal. Act ouce, Take Dodd's Kidney Pile Secmtise 

tests by doctors in famous clinics prove that 
within 1 hour after taking Dodd's Kidney 
fe ce kidneys oe aa 
avay the waste poisons and acids that cause 
dizziness antl headaches. Demand Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills at your chemist's to-diy. Look 
for the blue box with the red bands, Large | 
dottle of 40 pills only 2/. en 

Dodd's Kidney Pil 

ed on human beings, 
“mystery factor’, almost immed- 
iately develop even more. 

At first scientists carried out 
tests on animals, 

[hey proved that in a large 
number of cases a “vitamin diet” 
thought to contain all ingredients 
essential to health and growth 
was in fact seriously deficient in 
some unknown quality. 
Then they set about: tryin, 

find out what substances conta 
this ingredient, 

They found some—though they 
still could not isolate the ingredient 
itself, 

But they did discover that when 
rats or guinea pigs were fed on 
this substance they showed im- 
mediate benefits, 

to 

They grew bigger and better in| ones”, the have-nots of the Ar- 
every physical respect, 

The next step was to find out 
whether this ingredient could be/|practically bankrupted the coun- 
applied to human beings, 

In powdered form extracts from 
the substances known to contain |out liberty as we understand it. 
it were introduced in a harmless |Her death could easily lead an- 
form into the diet of a number of | other revolutionary upheaval 
London children, 

Other children, of the same age, | tion, 
living under the same conditions 
were compared with them. 

Ihe results surprised the scien- 
tists themselves. It was found 
that the children, like the animals, 
immediately benefited in a manner 
that was almost spectacular. 

All-round development increas- 
ed at a rate which put the “tested 
children far ahead of their “un- 
tested’ contemporaries in a few 
months, Py 

There was nothing essentially 
unnatural about this growth. It 
was simply that the children were 
now growing to the true limit of 
their capacities, 

It was as though a car supposed 
capable only of a certain limit of 
performance had been provided 
with a new fuel which showed 
that its true limit was much 
higher. 

Just what it is remains a mys- 

BIG NEWS 
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COMING SOON 

Dr. J. V. Henson Presents 

MADAM O'LINDY 
and her new Caracag | 

Nights of 1952 

Starring 

SAM ‘MIDGET’ DOPIE 
The Biggest Little Man in 
all South America 

SLIM JIM 

Sensational Tap-Dancer 

THE FIRE-FLY 
Barbados’ Rhumba Queen 

LORD COFFEE 

B.G. Calysonian 

MUSICAL DYNAMICS By 

JAMES SMART and His 6 

PIECE ‘MAMBO-SAMBO’ 

BAND 

  

  

WATCH THIS SPACE 

FOR OPENING DATE 

lIt’s The Biggest Show of all 
Time 

      

    

  

   

  

Very {ll | 
BUENOS AIRES, | 

Eva Peron, the most powerful | 
woman in the world, is seriously | 
ill, . 
Churches are packed following; 

a call for prayer for her. At the| 
{same time plans for a giant Eva 
Peron monument, three times life 

| size, have been announced. 

has been 
| warned that “fhe slightest effort” 
may be critical for r, But to- 
night, in the enamelled hospital 

| bed in her little white room at the 
{Buenos Aires palace, she is still 
working. 

The President's iit 

  Senora Eva, ohce a Vital we 
ing figure, is now a shiidow 
weighing little more than’ seven 
stone. 

But the shadow still keeps a 
tight rein on the Argentine. She 
dictates constant orders for the 
8,000,000-strong Trade Union Con- 
federation on which Juan Peron 
climbed to power. 

Last November Senora Eva was 
operated on by American cancer 
specialist Dr. Thomas G, Pack. 
ow she has acute leucaemia, a 

blood complaint. 

Outsiae tne great palace the 
usually noisy traffic crawls past 
with horns . Stormtroopers 

guard the 
Only intimates are allowed in. 

At Bedside 
| 

lis At the arash > ge onente 
‘her perso hysician, car- 
do Finochietto. Juan (Honest 
John”) Peron, whom Eva made 

;the Argentine’s strong man, is 
there too. 

| 

| 
| 

Jose Espejo, once porter at the 
flats where the Perons lived, now 

| the trade union boss, takes orders 
from the frail figure on the bed. 

| Cabinet Minister Oscar Nicolini, 
|her stepfather, waits in the back- 
lie A secretary hovers near 

That is all, 
Senora Eva’s_ devotion to her 

husband has done as much to win 
Argentine hearts as her social 
security achievements. 

When Congress reopened I saw 
staid and portly Senators lustily 
singing the Peronist battle song 
“Captain Eva.” 

When he took the oath of office 
one Minister was so overcome 
that he swore allegiance to Peron 
and Eva instead of to God and the 
Fatherland. 

30 Columns 
Newspapers to-day gave more 

than 30 columns to her works. 
During the morning hours alone 
the radio mentioned her health 
98 times. 

The Senora’s age is un 
It is variously reported to be 
tween 29 and 34. 

* 

be- 

* * 

Eva Peron made Juan Peron 
pe President—and kept him 
here. 
She made herself leader of 

|those she named “the shirtless 

entine, She opened the wealth of 
e nation into their laps—and 

try. 
By her revolution she stamped 

to 
swing power in the opposite direc- 

len—S' 
Last Show TO-NITE 8.30 

“JOHNNY ALLEGRO ” 
George RAFT & 

* DESPERADOES”" 
Randolph SCOTT 

THURS. (Only) 8.30 p.m. 

ANOTHER PART OF THE FORES 

& ILLEGAL ENTRY 
Howard DUFF & Marta TOREN 

     

    

    

     

       

    

   

  

   

   

    

   

     

   

          

   

    

      

    

    

     

   

  

   

taco *RAQUL WALSH 
« UNTTED STATES PICTURES =e 
ecw » WARNER wae or 

PLAZA Bow B’TOWN 

FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 and 830 p.m. 
DIAL 2301 
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—Punch Thought H 

By MAX TREtI 

IT ‘had just turned dusk, and the 

moon a half-meen it was came 

fouting up ever the tops of the 

trees. At that tnstant the var 

suddenly filled with loud voices 

“Katy did!" cried some 

“Katy didnt!” ered the others 

Krort and Hanid, the shaduw 

childien with the turned about 

names listened tor a while then they ; 

wert jnto the neuse Ther found 

Mr. Puneh and Generat Tit and 
Judy and Teddy-the-Stuffed-Bem 
all stin@ife bf} the open window 

listerfing. | 
Hanid said: “They all keep shout- 

ing ‘Katy did!’ and ‘Katy didn’t!’ | 

But what did Katy 46, or what! 
didn't she? That's who: don't | 
know.” 

“They don't evet =he! 

did or fidn’t,” added ky 

No One Answered 

for severa) minutés no one an- 
sweret_ anything, then Mr Punch 
said: “No, no one knows What Katy 
did, or didn’t. No one even knows, 
really, who Katy is. Maybe as my | 
Grandmother oncé told me— Katy | 
was a cow. 

“A cow!” exclaimed Knarf and 
flanid. 

Mr. Punch nodded. “One Aqy all 
the corn in the corntield aten 
up. The farmer Said that aso.) did 
tt, The farmer's Wife said Katy 
didn’t. They argued and quarrelled 
all day long, and shouted at éach 
other across the fields and-meadows 
and hills. And when they stop’ 
at night, the echoes kept coming 
back—‘Katy did!’ ‘Katy didn’t!’— | 
all night long.” 

General Tin shook his head. “My 
grandmother told me a different 
story. She said that Katy was the 
name of the moon. One night all 
the insects—the fireflies and the 
crickets and the spiders and all the 
others—waited for Katy to appear 
in the sky and shine down. P: * the 
sky was filled with clouds- ul 
clouds and great big clouds, \ 
little spaces of clear dark . 
among them. And from moment ‘0 | 
moment Katy shone down, clear and 
bright; and then from moment to 
moment she, disappeared, So that 

  

Or Ay A VRP EDR 

Eva Peron | The Mystery.of tiie Katydids 
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e Had It Solved— 

    
Punch said Katy was a cow. 

Katy didn’t. And the insects quar- 

| velled, and some said Katy did, and 
others said that Katy didn’t.” 

A Little Girl 

“Maybe,” said Teddy-the-Stuffed- 

Bear, “Katy was a little girl. And 

maybe She grew up. And maybe all 

of Katy’s friends in the fields and 

| meadows wondered about that, and 
maybe they quarrelled and said: 

‘Katy did want to grow up!’ and 
the rest said: ‘Katy didn’t!’ 
did!’ ‘Katy didn’t!’” 

Mr, Purch and General Tin and 
Teddy and Knarf and Hanid all 
had different maybe-stories about 
who Katy might and what she 
might (or might not) have done. 
Katy might be the name of a cat 
who did or didn’t catch a mouse; or 
Katy might be the name of a dog, 

. ‘Katy 

|who did or didn’t chase a cat; or 
Katy might be the name of a robin 
who did or didn’t find a worm. 

Mr. Punch finally laughed and 
said: “I’ve just thought of a little 
poem, It doesn’t rhyme or any- 
thing, but it’s all about what we’ve 
been talking about.” This is Mr. 
Punch’s poent: 

Katy did, say some—and Katy 
didn’t say the others; 

But no one knows for sure just 
what 

Katy did or Katy didn’t. 
Everyone agreed that : ie all wished no one could be right or wrong if|how they felt, But they 

they said that Katy did shine, or they knew. 

  

Hollywood Plans New Film On Life Of Christ 
HOLLYWOOD, July 8. 

Reverend James K. Friedrich, 
President of a Movie Pr 
firm khown as “Cathedral Fi of 
Hollywood” said the company 
plans to start in September shoot- 
ing on “Day of Triumph” a $500,- 
000 colour film which dramatized 
the life of Christ.. 

He said the prime objective of 
the film will be to aid the Western 

406 — 7.15 p.m. .. 19.76 M 2% 53M 

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. B.B.C, Midland 
Light Orchestra, 5.00 p.m. Smetana, 
5.15 p.m. ners’ Choice, 5:45 p.m. 
The Hymns We Sing; 6.00 p.m. Scottish 
Magazine, 6.15 p.m. My d of Music, 
6.45 p.m. Sports Round-Up and Ptro- 
gramme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The New: 

7.45 m.. Callin e é 

    

    

        

                

  

      

    
   
    

   

  

     

       

    

  
  

  
  

      

        

that, until further notice, 

the entrance to their office 

BILLY ECKSTINE — 
  

VEIVA Z 

  

MARLON (Stree 

OPENING FRIDAY 

World’s struggle against the spread 
of Communism. It will be the most 
ambitious production in the com- 
pany’s 14-year history. 

He said plans call for a 24-day 
shooting schedule. The film will 
be divided into two or more groups 
for instruction purposes in church- 
és and will also be made available 
later for television showing.—U.P. 

LISTENING HOURS 
7.10 p.m. Home News from Britain. 
7.15 — 10.30 p.m, 25.58 M $1.22 M 

71.45 p.m. By Request, 8.15 p.m. Radio 

Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Statement of Ac- 
count, Me he Interlude, 8.55 p.m. 
From the itorials, 9. p.m. The 

Motive and thé Cue, 10.00 The News, 
19.10 p.m, News Talk, 10,15 p.m. Mid- 

Week Talk, 10.30 p.m. From the Third 

    

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD., beg to notify the public 

due to building alterations 

will be on McGregor Street 

instead of Prince Wm. Henry Street. 

. GLOBE 
TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. and Continuing 

“SKIRTS AHOY” 
ESTHER WILLIAMS 

APATA 
with 

tear) BRANDON 

    

} P 
(Dial 2316) 

TO-DAY 445 & 8.20 p.m 
All Spanish Film 

** RINCON 
crieLLe~ 

\ With a host of CUBAN 
STARS including 

BLANQUITA AMARO 
The Mambo Queen 

Today & 
4130 & 

TO-MORR 
    

N 

    

    

THEATRES 
"BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES || OISTIN 

(Dial 5170) 

ANOTHER DAY 
Steve COCHRAN 

ONLY THE VALJANT 
Gregory PECK 

——— ——————— 
Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m 

     
    
  

    
(Dial 8404) 

Today & Tomorrow 
445 & 830 pm 

Big Action packed 
War Drama! 

THE TANKS 
are 

COMING 
Steve COCHRAN 

Tomorrow 
$30 P.M. 

ow IS 

  

     

   

      

      

     

  

    

  

     

  

& 
    

    

  

   

  

Hy 
K (Special) 1.30 So : = 

) “BARBARY PIRATE ABANDONED SAT. (Special 1.30 pm. 

Pullin ava * Jef CHANDLER. é Donald WOODS & 
DURANGO Kip |] HELLZAPOPPIN Return of | the 

j 

    

OLSEN & 
DURANGO KID" 

ARRETT     JOHNSON 
FRI. 

8.30 P.M. 

AMERICAN SPY" 

i cee SAT. = 
"s 

THUNDER MOUNTAIN” 4052 88 
Tim HOLT & “I WAS AN 

\“LEGION of the 

NY. Geor 0 

  

_.. TO-DAY 445 & 8.90 
Paul in 

i AM A FUGITTY 
.» _, FROM 

    

   

E 
A CHAIN GANG 

WICOMING . . COMING COMING 
i Madame Olan y and her 

)  CARACAS ny oF We 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY last 2 shows 4.50 & 8.90 

Richard BASEHART 
Scott BRADY 

in 

HE WALKED BY NIGHT 
and 

DESTINATION MOON 

8. dnly 4.20 & 8.15 , TH : 

Mickey ROO! — Jatiie CAGNEY 
) in 

QUICKSAND 
and 

WITHOUT HONOR 
with 

   

    

    

    

   

) 
and Continuing Daily 445 and}(@ 

8.30 p.m. 
aot bo Laren Dae 

AK “OUTLAW COUNTRY’ 
A 

     

        

  

   

  

TODAY & TOMORROW 4.0 & 8.15 

Pda CAMERON — Cathy DOWNES 
in 

PANHANDLE 

Lawrence THERNEY as 
D GER 

FRIDAY (Only) 445 & 816 
Rod CAMERON 

  

  

  

Gail STORM v 
in \ STAMPEDE 

and } 
THE HUNTED } 

ROYAL 

  

TODAY « TOMORROW 4.0 & 8.90 {f 
Robert PRESTON 

John BARRYMORE jr 
in 

THE SUNDOWNDBRS 

vand , 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE ; PAGE THREE 

Digest Of Colonial Statistics Published 
SPECIFY 

Will Provide Saree Reconstruction | 
Essential Figures In Jamaica 1 “EVERITE’ 

JAMAICA 

A SELECTION of the more important statistics relat- 

ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

        

A question on the general position concerning recon- | 

; : cos i i i lowing last year’s hurricane was ng to the Colonial é ind other oversea dependent territories rte stoma * reco Z ae hee of Commons 
is contained in the “Digest of Colonial Statistics,” the first rs I ly, the Minist { State f - Col »nial Affairs M: | 
a= of which was published on Wednesday, May 14, Wiokineon Pris pen Be s ‘follow olonla s, 7 
952 sinson, as rs: 

The Digest (which is planned as Uver 40,000 families have received assistance under   

a Sa@npenion ~ volume: to the the Emergency Buniding Supplies Scheme towards repairing CORRUGATED SHEETS 

culiiehes ese eee Why Do I Look their homes; the total spent or committed to this scheme is 
tionery. Office a “behalf of the s £500,000 of which £250,000 is a grant from HMG, 

£200,000 is from the Governor's Hurricane Relief Fund, | 
and £50,000 is from Jamaica revenues. Any further | AND 
money required will come from Jamaica revenues. 

The Rural Aidéd Self-Help 
Scheme provides fo ximatel 59 ‘O00 howng units fvmaad ae, ~Usrael Buys - 
sign to be erected on sites provided 
by applicants, The scheme will be Mosq uitoes 

Central Statistical Office) is to be S A f | 
published every other month, and oO Ww u 
contains at. present over 50 tables 9 
and appendices showing the value In S 
of imports into and exports from naps bd 
the Colonial territories, collective- 
ly and separately; anaiyses of the BARON, the photographer 
countries of origin of imports and of celebrities, answers here 
countries of destination of ex- the eternal complaint: 
ports; quantities of primary com- Th many times have you finanged by a loan of £300,000 anu 
modities produced; quantities or Si 6, you ean’t see that a grant of £550 000 from HMG. 
values of imported manufactured Photo — | look perfectly fright- . 
goods, with countries of origin; ful in iv”? It’s a sentence that 
particulars of industrial produc- CTOPs up fer most people with 
tion, wholesale commodity prices, ®V@Ty batch of snapshots they 

cost of living and _ retail prices bring back from their holiday. 

indices, etc. The following exam. The Home Page invited photo- 
ples give an indication of the kind &° ipher Baron as its Guest for Tea, 
of information which can be @nd asked him to explain some of 

readily derived from it, the more obvious reasons for 
those familiar wails:— 

Peak of £141,000,000 ‘ + 
But my nose looks enormous”: 

Total exports from the Colonial “I've got such rings under my 

NEW YORK, July 7, 
The efonstruction of approxi British wartime pilots of 5 

mately 8,000 one-room houses is Mosquito bombers and saat | A S B 
planned under the Urban Hous. are flying their old planes again 
ing Scheme which will be financed to Israel for Israeli, an air force 
by a loan of £260,000 and a gran. spokesman for Silver City Air- 
ef £340,000 from HMG way’s Charter Air Service Com- 

pany said Monday. It is under- 
A loan of £400,000 from HMG stood that about 200 Mosquitos | 

provides for loans of from £25 to turned over to France by Britair 

£200 to help other householders after the war have been over-   to repair their homes. hauled in France and sold to the 

territories (excluding Hong Kong) SY¢S"; “There's nothing but legs 3 : A grant of £100,000 and a loan Israeli Government “apparently | reached a peak value ef £141.- ‘” the picture’ ; “I look like a mid- hie : S ie of £50,000 from HMG have been the Israeli Government has hired | 
000,000 in the month of April, 9¢¢"; and My face looks as - ! : ; allotted for the construction of Pilots from the U.S. and pay Silver | 
1951, falling to £97.500.000 in ‘ough it had just been polished —_ MINISTER Winston Churchill smiles as he leaves 10 Downing stor o stores and werkshops and for City Airways for their services" 
October 1951. In contrast the With furniture cream. i Street in London after lunching with Dean Acheson (left), U.S, Seere- administrative expenses, ‘the spokesman said, He said 
corresponding figure of total im- ,,,>2%S_ Baron: “Photography is heay, ofState. Luatter is in England for Big Three talks. (International) there was no precise information 
ports showed relatively little like digging for gold — you have 

  

f The Government of Jamaicu as to the number of planes to be 

variation. around a monthly work to get good results. That’s hope to begin the construction of ferriéd and there is no definite 
averages of a dake beleet 2ito- > why it is never a good idea to take e housing units by October The number of pilots employed. The ; 
000,000. Hong Kong's exports, a portrait of someone Lec be eh ] e oO e ove tribunal which is considering “number of the planes to be flown | 
but, -not its imports, declined) YU Want to pose them very care- applications for assistance should to Israel varies from day to day 

; mports, deemed’ fully but in a natural attitude 
sharply in the second half of 1951. ‘ . 

  

roe nk: ion : wy Nae have completed its work by then. and the numbers of pilots em- | 
Total exports from the four re noes Ole rata e ployed vary accordingly,” the | 

West African territories in Octo- saree eenane kage ee nein oO ana a So far about £8,000 has been spokesman — said. Silver City | 

ber, 1951 were valued at jit os s ert soa wriskine. 7 » spent from HMG's grant in prep- Airways said the pilots are all | 
£ 12,100,000, of which £9,310,000 AY EVIE, VOCS. BG my avatory work and £25,000 has former Royal Air Force flyers. 

  went to the U.K., and £1,450,000 Analysis SIMCOE, Ont. been vent or committed fron 

to the U.S.A. Total imports for 
   

    

   

  

     

   

    

    
     

. ‘ : : . : HMG’s loan on construction of | . ail a ar av is w 2 
the same month amounted to Taking the wails one by one . One of the biggest ee oon aie a ee haar = who stores and workshops; £175,000 | 
£15,600,000, of which £7,850,- Baron analyses them like this: has optioned more than 9, acres of farmland between pag been spent on material: A R 
000 came from the U.K. and only THAT ENORMOUS NOSE: The Simede and Lake Erie, and why. 
£& tn from — ore - photograph was taken from above, The rumours range from an underground explosive Insurance 
Malayan exports for November by someone taller than the sitter. ¢ ‘ r site for > Vati or yf - ig 

1951, amounted to £54,800,000 of You should take a big nose or a plant — aw hy arte for “ Tenet _ Another rumour 18 The Jamaica Government do TRAFFIC 
which £13,900,000 went to the long face from below as they will that the whole mystery will soon be explained. not know how many houses were 
U.K., £9,420,000 to the U,S.A., then look smaller. Vice versa it! All anybody really knows is that an agent has been insured or how much was paid si 
£10,034,000 to non-sterling you want to make a small nose or taking options to buy dozens of farms south of Simcoe, out against claims but naeeree In Carlisle Bay ’ 
O.E.E:C, countries, and £8,890,- a short face look longer. xs hig r Y r ’ $ coat payments will be taken into — MV. Daerwood, MV. Timothy Van 7 hi Z 
000 to other Asian and African _ THOSE EYE RINGS and THAT a = 24. He won't say who has commissioned account in considering applications Qj\Y"g2y) Sen. island Star MV. Blac | \ : up u“ 

countries, Total Malayan imports POLISHED FACE: The picture um or why ; under the rehousing schemes. Wolfe, Sch. Turtle’ Dove, Sch. Lucille | ‘i a f 
for the same month amounted to was taken at midday instead of ~~~ Most farmers think somebody b M. Smith, M Willenstad, Sch | as oO 
£45.500,000 of which £9,900,000 early in the morning or in the is looking for iron. Geologists Good progress has been made DiOrtag, Sch. Kverdene, Sch. United ; : 
came from the U.K., £7,510,000 evening. If the sun is directly Air ( Inits believe there is ore in the area, in rebuilding the barracks of the V6 Yonkins Roberts, MV Bie Stee . ; ’ “2 Sleep 

fr other parts of the sterling overhead it casts shadows on the but they say it would be ex- Jamaica Battalion. Seawell | : a a yes 
area, and £2,520,000 from the Sitter’s face. ae a paring sun Si . Eeeeeve z get oD en wrtea A grant of £150,000 trom HMC ,npvars by BWIA. on Monday | 
ILS.A, makes skin iook terribly shiny. rove panies have repeatedly enied has been approved towards the 4% S—Dby ° onday 

25,200 Tons Rubb Month _ THOSE DOMINANT LEGS: If u “y they are interested. repair of denaenisietiennh school. Winleld” Lucse." Ambroane Williams 
=9)6 ons hubber a on you take a photograph of someone James I. Moore, former reeve ; ; ‘ Haynes Marilyn Gaul, Wendell Haynes, cat “ 4 . af vg Pp erap r é . It is estimated that the amoun. . he ; Figures covering _ rubber ex with their legs crossed directly af Fee is of Woodhouse Township and f 2 . h me Julia Birn, Gordon Vaughn, Silvia Gaul, | 
ports ae the Colonial betrttotton facing the camera, 6t o with. a Rhodesias former warden of Norfolk County, ig ms i 20; Fe REQ? mere MHS. Aydney Metoher, “Generes | hin iene are very good ransom phy _Ovaleine ’ is the ie s 
show. that exports to e Me he icki .Y¥ ill says he signed a two-year renew- , , From FUE M most popular aid to sleep xperience has amply demon- 
averaged 25,200 tons a -month mart eet tae agi i able option on his 100-acre farm, A grant of £42,000 trom HMG Christina Bishop ” emer Boley, | strated its Cotanainn qualities. A cup of this delicious bevera 
during 1951 (as compared with ji-eiy enormous knees and one There are now two air survey gnd he thinks it’s most likely bed i ved to meet 35 Miateares Thsam, Constance Saint, Frank | taken at bedtime, helps to soothe the nerves, assists you to rel 
8,300. in 1938), 30,200 tons to the vast’ hand, . detachments based at Belvedere eonnected with the St. Lawrence ae cant of oe Cost ef recoastriats wren’ MANTINIQUE and composes the system for natural, refreshing sleep. 
USA. (17,900 in 1938), and “THAT MIDGET LOOK: (The om Salisbury, Southern Seaway, | ing Government buildings, roads | 20n4ld Monplaisir, Emma Monplaisir, | While you sleep ‘Ovaltine’ provides food elements—including 
17,700 tons to the non-sterling picture was taken by someone esia, one of which is doing “It isn’t just any Jand they 0) \igies The remaining 65 jane, Monplaisir, Jocelyin  Mon- | citantine tof exceptional ictittve valu, in eastly digestible form, 
OEE.C. countries (10.600 in ;¢. 7 8 ot, he @ survey of southern Rhodesia want; it’s this land,” Moore’s son, ®"¢ bridges. : & plaisir, Ralph Monplaisir, Donald Mon- | 

taller than the  subjec T ; ; per cent and the entire cost o! plaisir, Iain Monplaisir, Muguette Borius to reinforce your nervous vitality, your strength and energy. That 
1938). camera should be at waist level and the other a survey of North- James W. Moor, said. “There are Per con’ ¢ buildings and roads Marte Jubenot f is why ‘ Ovaltine' sleep is the best kind of sleep—so tranquil and 

... ond should be held vertically rather ern Rhodesia. The latter is being all kinds of rumours going around repas tng gs vl auth ,. = From GUADELOUPE | restorative that it helps you to greet the morning bright-eyed and 
Sugar production and export 4... horizontally — the position carried out by the Royal Air iron ore mining, steel mills, maintained by the local authori+ Mrs. Merie! Fo Kirm, M_ Limmic! | heerful—feeling and looking your best. 

figures are shown for all the im- . . “kt c 4 - ‘ ; ~ $< » ; , St, ties will be met from Jamaica DEPARTURES~—-On Monday | ¢ 
: ; used for landscapes.—L.E.S, Force and the Southern Rhodesia underground explosive plant, St. For GRENADA: . very ec sacl’ Qusltine? . 

portant sugar-producing Colonies, Pp survey is being done by a pri- Lawrence seaway. The seaway funds, A grant of £80,000 from | ““Rawards. EB. Taylor. I. McLeod. P Doctors and panera user unare pesentmanet Ovaline Abe 

with an analysis of the destina- vate British company. Both sur- seems to .be the most logical HMG.has been approved towards Preudhomme, 1B. Preudhomme time beverage. dopa PPene tee CIARS Py Meee. 7 CORR 
tions of the total Colonial ae veys are being done to the order Particularly since we know sound- the cost of repairs at the Univer- fo" (TRINIDAD: eg so little—it gives so much, 
export. Cocoa is treated similarly. 3 ” caidas anda tthatme atl " ings were taken along the lake off sity College of the West Indies. Meee A —w om 

KY rerage monthly praminnion. of Rhodes of respective Governments, pont Ryerse.” sme AR TORI by B.W.LA 
crude petroleum from Brunei for 

} J Q t 1951,. In the detachment of the Brit- 
On TUESDAY 

the. Jume uarter, was 
} : a G. Patrick, S. Atwell, Y. Makhoul, B 

y { " - sar ish company there are five men- Like His Pigs e Makhoul, F.’ Hadid, D. Baptiste | 
a 4s oo witih entenary three pilots and two photograph- Air Survey In B.G. Por 8ST. LUCIA 
322, ons for e sarr ’ » Quarter era. Theit wotk will be ‘carried Melvin Culver, who has an J. Mayers, H. Gonsalves, D. Moffatt, | 

      
OVALTINE 

BISCUITS 

    

Pigtasty end deflabishiiy cree, 

: 7 ai's 5 eight-acre far n the Port Ryerse J. Mitchell. “Ovaltine ' Biscuits are i 

bs a t oe ae pe tic ‘i 4 oe, Cae) out from a Dakota aircraft fitted Re nd "asi pe ag ha, been to Asked in 4he House of Com- MAIL NOTICES for all occasions. {They ate 
early double e production nee © a 2 iat fic cian ae vad, sé ag s é o : H ; : for all occasions. | The 

brane petroleum vinleved in Exhibition with two special six-inch lens see him “at least seven times’ Mons what progress thad been 

C 

gredients, including a pro 
cameras. Once the work is under 

; ; par aa Mails for St lAicia, St Vincent, | 

Trinidad in recent years but it is but he doesn’t like to leave his made in the compilation of aerial Grenada } 

  

eS
 Se
 

  

  

    

a and Aruba by the M.V. Daer portion of de icious, 

noting that Tri ’ A . way it will take about six to pigs, photographic surveys of British wood will be closed at the General Post Oveiere ep al 

wake th j last Pe cas abit Ge : Further details _have been eight weeks to complete. The : oT do know they | don’t care Guiana, Mr. Hopkinson, Minister oe areat Mall’ at 12 (noon), Registered } an faeae Pike att order , Resthal and 
put in he la Lu announced of the plans for next crew haa already made several what the surface is like. It’s all for Colonial Affairs, said that Mail at 2 pom ana Gethin ister d Aeadtne? termehine bates 

exgeption ally high f ate Year's Rhodes Centenary Exhibi- trial flights. the same to them. It’s what’s “about 10,000 square miles have 2.30 p.m. on the oh July, 1952, Gude s packet of * Qreiting Restorative Sleep 
Many 0 her, p imery i eon tion which is to-be held in Bula- For the purpose of the survey under the ground that they want,” so fay been photographed and gins, for ‘Trinidad by the Sch. Island Beret ae SP sce wilt 

Juging edible oil and “Oilseeds eed wadranad ee more than two thousand photo- he said. : maps of certain areas of the office as under || "® General Post j distinguished flavour, Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Store i i ) B : A world-wide search is being graphs will be taken of the diff- Roy Swain, who runs a 48 ¢o; e ‘e i renared.” Parcel Mail at 18 (neon) ac " 

bananas, tobacco, cotton, g0ld made for photographs and articles ae areas which * will include station on Highway 24, says only CORRES HOI SES ORIG Ley Mail at 2 p.m wna eainmar tall oe in seatedl alveight parhages 9 Pc. 40s 

Ea OME een ee associated with Rhodes during his contour mapping of Hunyani Dam owners of large farms have been The Minister expiained that a ““® ®™. on the Oth July, 1998 

Cement life, and a diorama is being built Irrigation area, Gwelo, Umtali, approached. four sheet map is being compiled 

Total imports of cement inte 1" this country to depict the Sabi River, and 2,500 square miles “A lot of farmers have been locally of the Colony and drawn 

the Colonial territories averaged Matopos Indaba when Rhodes, around Umvuma. Much of the getting a lot of money, but they and printed in the United King- 

57.500 tons a month in 1938 and Unarmed and with but a few com- work will be done from heights Gon’ . at it’s a pout.” dom. The first sheet had already 

Abs 37,900 tons in 1946; it rose Panions, met the Matabele Chiefs of more than 25,000 feet and all fae Se naar 1 that been printed direct from material 

rapidly, however, to an average of @nd thus ended the 1296 rebellion. compartments of the plane are someone with money wants the supplied by the British Guiana 

114,000 tons a month in 1950, but Ti aed 2 . : Sass fitter with special breathing land and is willing to pay for it. Government as an interim meas- 

remained at about the 1950 level | was announced in Bulawayo appt.. atus, “We heard it was going to be 9 ure and will later be re-drawn to 
during 1951 There have been Lecently that the Governments of big steel mine and iron ore match the first. No material for 

considerable changes in recent +. ee snd See Rhodeda mining proposition. Somebody the fourth sheet had yet been re- 
years jh the sources of supply of 7 agreed to make grants of TIE . Ty 7 ‘ sted the Vaticz Ag i eived from British Guiana, 

cement ‘import ‘ther than the £100,000 and £50,000 respectively, RATES OF EXCHANGE te sued Sicen heme aie Ga i 
U.K. imports into the separate and the Board of the Exhibition na . up here. A lot of the farmers 

territories are also shown. had decided to issue up to £400,000 JULY 8, 1952 

  

  

— 

           ; : think it has something to do with » rface s Selling NEW YORK Buying least 3,000 feet below the surface 
The cotton piece-goods figures Gebentures to meet the total 7.1% pr. Cheques on * the St. Lawrence seaway plans.” Where’ most Canadian iron is dug 

show imports into the separate @Stimated cost. At the close of po eg 11.4% pr _ Iron ore was mined in the ¢omn open pits, in Simcoe ex- 
; ; with countrie of the year £280,000 had been prom- sae raft 11.2% pr. Simcoe region as long as 125 years pensive shafts would have to be | 

the impor- ised in grants of which £93,9000 73.1% pr. Cable ago. The development, near Lony cunk far underground. 
' in. and India. as com=- had been received. Debentures 71.6% pr. Currency 69.9% pr Point, used bog iron, which ac- 

t} UK by had applied for to the value of Coupons 68.2 @ cumulates at the bottom of Geographer Robert Parker of 

Equal teresting figures deal £5,400. (ineladiig Wowvoandlend) marshes. The deposit was worked University of Western ed to 

aT fn f sae ian an a cpenditure +d inge 79.4% pr. Cheques for about 35 years. said anybody who expec ed 

wae he to ee Expesetyre cs. bh O3i.d tn gs, Pr Bankers B Ye Geologists believed any other »make money that way was, aur 
tured goods, including iron and grounds and sundry assets amount- Demand Draft scan aed neaions orttleniy las at 

steel, machinery, and motor ed to £78,960, and £10,939 had Sight Drafts iro e r é sé 

vehicles. been spent on administr@tion con- 7.47 Pr. Cable dete vs ail 44 SLES! 
The development of industrial nected with the exhibition. eee haces bs 9 ai CLL LOLEPE LPL LPL AA 

production in the Color is int 

most cases in the early and _—e 

record re by no means compre- 

hensive; nevertheles: useful 

figures are shown in the Digest SPECIAL CASH OFFER FOR THIS WEEK 
and \y be added to in future 

issues They included clectricity 

and gas, soap vargarine, tobacco, 

cigarette matehe nd building 

material: 

    

S. P. C.K. BOOK DEPARTMENT 
(. F. HARRISON «& CO., LTD.    

TEL 4427 

, 

| WATER 
COOLERS. 

| 3 & 4 Gallon Sizes 

An Excellent Selection of BOOKS for all Ages. 

ete!) CORRUGATED 
Seen SHEETS 

indices, show for exar = in- 

ure 

pea ind 

tain « 24 Gauge x GH. ....... 

1928 to 1939. at 100 

Se oo $4.32 , 
munity In g 

I ish H a = do. x 7ft. id Tae as $5.04 j 4 

ommunities of Re ) ure. ... $5.76 ; 
aly, whilst for ee ai, Levee $6.48 % 

eRe Cie ae is en, aa eee $7.20 

for eac Do Not Miss This Attractive Offer | 

i by race) 

} } , 

Recent additions:— 

THE CAINE MUTINY: Herman Wouk 
THE SOUL OF MARSHAL GILLES DE RAIZ: 

Wyndham Lewis. 
THE COUNTRY OF WHITE CLOVER: H. E. Bates 
LOOKING FOR GEORGIAN ENGLAND: 

Raymond Francis. 
NEXT MAN IN: Gerald Brodribb 
WHITE MAN RETURNS: Agnes Keith 
PHOENIX RISING: Marguerite Steen 
HOW TO TRAVEL INCOGNITO: Ludwig Bemelmans 
MURDER ON DUTY: Miles Burton (New Crime Club) 
DIE LAUGHING: Pat McGerz 
MURDER BY THE BOOK: Rex Stout .,, 
ROYAL FAMILY BOOKS including QUEEN’ 

ELIZABETH II 
WISDEN 1952—Copies again available. 

S
S
S
 SS
 

S
e
 

  

” ”     Order your books by telephone or by st. Any titles not in % 
stock will be obtained with the nimum of delay. , 

Di iaiandal . AT. 
AS OUR FINANCIAL YEAR ENDS AT THIS TIME WE ASK % 
THAT ALL ACCOUNTS WITH US BE SETTLED BEFORE % 
30TH JUNE, 1952 . 

BARBADOS HARDWARE (0. LTD. 
(The House For Bargains) 

No». 1f Swan $3t. Phones: 4406, 2109, 3534 | 
NB. THE 8.P.C.K. BOOK DEPARTMENT WILL BE CLOSED § 

FOR STOCK-TAKING ON MONDAY 30TH JUNE & & 
TUESDAY 18T JULY. 5, 

PLL EPA LLLPPLLLLLLLE LLLP   THE CORNER STORE 
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PAGE FOUR ° 
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THE Governor of Trinidad was reported 
recently to have said that the proposed 
iederal héadquarters for the British West 
Indies could not be located in Barbados 
because there was no room here, and that 
therefore they must be placed in Trinidad 
or Jamaica. 

This seems a strangé. statement to have 
been made by someone with an intimate 
knowledge of Barbados, 
When the Rance report on federation 

was published Mr, Charles Carstairs who 
played a leading part in the formulation of 
the report-made another surprising state- 
ment. He considered that the siting of the 
headquarters of a West Indian federation 
was relatively unimportant. 

Neither the Governor of Trinidad nor 
Mr. Carstairs seem to have paid adequate 
attention to a subject which will be of prim- 
ary importance should the West Indies 
finally agree te federate. 

It is now generally admitted that the de- 
cision to locate the University College of 
the West Indies in Jamaica was a mistake. 
Distance from the majority of West Indian 
islands and very high costs have added to 
the burden of establishing a university 
college there, although the maintenance of 
a university college would have beén @x- 
pensive anywhere. 

For geographical reasons Jamaica wouid 
be unsuited as the site of a-federal head- 
quarters, in view of its. location at the 

head. .of the” chain of islands. Trinidad for 

geographical reasons is also unsuited be- 

cause it lies at the foot. Barbados while not 
being central has other’ claims to put for- 
ward which would eclipse the geographical 
claims of either St, Kitts or Antigua. 

The main disadvantage of politieal feder- 
ation. of the West Indies today might be 

summed up as the fear prevalent in the 

smaller islands that Trinidad or Jamaica 

or both might step into the shoes of the 

United Kingdom and call a tune which 

might be less agreeable than that which 

has so far been called in the United King- 

dom. Political pressure in Trinidad or in 

Jamaica might dominate the Federal Legis- 

Jatures and pressure groups might even 

seek to interfere with the working of the 

federal secretariat. The United States, 

Canada, Australia and India paid full atten- 
tion to the danger from pressure groups by 

removing their federal headquarters to 

what are in effect isolated Government 
towns, 

‘Should the West Indies decide to feder- 
ate Port-of-Spain or Kingston should be 
disqualified for the same reasons that New 

York, Chicago, Montreal, Quebec or Sid- 

ney were disqualified when the American, 
Canadian and Australian seats of Federal 

government were established, 

By excluding. Port-of-Spain and King- 

ston, Trinidad and Jamaica would be auto- 

matically excluded, since those cities dom- 

inate the lifé of the islands. of which they 

are capitals. 
By a process of elimination one of the 

Windward or Leeward islands or Barbados 

would then be left for selection as the fed- 
eral headquarters, 

For geographical reasons and for histori- 

cal reasons St. Kitts deserves to be the 

headquarters of a West Indian Federation, 

But the distance between Barbados and St. 

Kitts is not great enough to give that island 

geographical priority over this, while Bar- 

bados’ history is second to St. Kitts by a 

few years of colonization only. 

Barbados has a climate superior to that 

of any other British West Indian island 

save possibly Jamaica: it possesses a sound 

political tradition and despite the absence 

of Ministerial status possesses a political 

constitution in advance of any other in the 

British West Indies. 

Its cultural and educational progress in 

proportion to its size is astounding. 

Barbadians it-is often said, are fond of 

blowing their own trumpet. But with re- 

gard to the site of the federal headquarters 

the Trinidad bassoon has been constantly 

blaring out the claim of that island, while 

Jamaicans no doubt will be found no less 

insistent upon Jamaica’s claims should that 

island ever decide to support West Indian 
federation, 

Barbadian lack of interest may of course 

be due to Barbadian scepticism as to the 

possibilities of federation: but there can be 

no guarantee that Barbados will not be 

forced into federation through fear of 

standing alone. It might be well therefore 

for Barbadians to let the Governor of Trini- 

dad know that if a federal headquarters is 

going to be built some day in the West In- 

dies the reasons for Barbados being selected 

as the site of that headquarters are so 

patent that his writing off of the island is 

absurd if not presumptuous. There is plenty 

of room in Barbados for a federal head- 

quarters to be built: and the employment 
and ‘increased revenue deriving from the 

siting of a federal headquarters here would 

outweigh any loss of cane-growing land. 

Barbadians may be devoted to sugar but, 

they are not so foolish as to let a valuable 

asset like a federal headquarters pass them 

by for the sake of growing canes which will 

bring them less return than a federal gov- 

ernment headquarters would. 

If the West Indies must federate, Bar- 

bados is the natural federal headquarters, 

As far as we know, the Tudor 
Queen Elizabeth had no Nation- 
al Anthem. There was of course 
a favourite air, the beautiful 
“Greensleeves” to which Dr. 
Vaughan Williams has given a 
wonderful new life. But that 
composition dates from the reign 
of Henry VIII; it was mentioned 
by Shakespeare in the “Merry 
Wives of Windsor”, and reached 
its peak of popularity when the 
Cavaliers sang it as they went 
ate battle against Oliver Crom- 
well, 

Our National Anthem did not 
appear until the middle of the 
eighteenth century, and far a 
long time thereafter the work 
was described in some quarters 
as the “so-called national an- 
them”. Still, it survived and be- 
came officially and popularly our 
one and only National Anthem. 
It is not generally realised that, 
jin the course of history, words 
‘and music have undergone many 
changes, apart from the neces- 
‘sary adaptations from King to 
Queen, and vice versa. 

Modern Version is Solemn 
At present, we are singing 

“God save our gracious Queen”, 
but, before a Corovation, Royal 
music generally comes up for 
consideration and it is not un- 
likely that the anthem will be 
given attention before our 
Queen is crowned. 

Different sovereigns have had 
different motions of how the 
National Anthem should be ren- 
dered. King George the Fifth 
insisted that it was indeed an 
gather, or a hymn, and should 

rendered ‘with religious sol- 
‘emnity. The precise tempo at 
‘which it was to be played by 
Service bands was the subject 
of an order, and the late Sir 
‘Landon Ronald once relatéd how 
George Fifth reproved him be- 
cause an orchestra under Sir 
Ronald's baton had played the 
anthem too quickly. “It means 
much to me,” said the King, 
sternly. ‘ 

But neither George the Fifth 
mor his sons interfered with the 
words. Today's version runs: 
“God save our gracious Queen, 

By 
CHARLES GILLINGHAM 
Long live our noble Queen,” but 
in the approved version of Queen 
Victoria’s reign, the opening was, 
“God save our noble Queen, 
Long live our gracious Queen.” 

Made Impersenal 
It was once the habit to work 

ithe name of the Sovereign into 
ithe opening lines. Ardent loyal- 
ists desired that arrangement for 
the Coronation of Queen Vic- 
toria, and the poets did their best. 
One proposed “God save Victoria 
Queen,” while another wanted, 

“God save Victoria, 
Long live Victoria, 
God save the Queen.” 

But they failed to oust the fam- 
iliar version from Royal favour 
of popular affection. There has 
been a suggestion recently that 
the first line of the anthem 
should be, “God save Elizabeth,” 
but such a change is unthinkable. 

When the National Anthem 
was rendered for the first time, 
(to the music of Dr. Arne who 
also composed the famous “Rule 
Brittania”) the name of the 
Sovereign was included. That 
was in 1745 at Drury Lane Thea- 
tre. Then, the opening lines 
were, “God bless our noble King, 
God save greag George our 

King.” 
From King Edward VII on- 

ward, in accordance with Royal 
wishes, no King has been named 
in the National Arghem. There 
was, however, an unofficial va- 
riation written by the poet 
James Elroy Flecker in the first 
World War, which ran, “God 
save our gracious King, Nation 
and State and King”, but one 
never heard it sung in public 
gatherings. 

Introduced the 
Thomas Raikes, a hundred 

years ago, declared that our Na- 
tional Anthem was just a literal 
translation of lines sung by the 
Demoiselle de St, Cyr for Louis 

XIV, which began: “Grand Dieu, 
sauve le Roi, Grand Dieu, venge 
le Roi, Vive le Roi.” It could 
be so, but confirmation is hard to 

find. 

Consort 

There were plenty of varia- 
tions extolling George I, but by 
the time of George III, the pre- 
ference for the simpler form ap- 
pears to have triumphed. In 
fact, Mr. Percy Scholes, the emi- 
nent historian of music, un- 
earthed an amusing contempor- 
ary social note alleging that “At 
Weymouth, the King bathes; and 
following the Royal one, into the 
sea goes a bathing machine, filled 
with fiddlers who play ‘God save 
the King’ as His Majesty takes 
the plunge.” That seems to prove 
only that the modern American 
style pb. gossipewriting had a 
very early origin. 

Later, came the surprising 
agitation for a verse— 

“Oh, all ye powers divine, 
Look down on Caroline, 
A British Queen. 
May she triumphant rise, 
Over her enemies, 
Whose malice she defies, 
God save the Queen.” 

There was also one change in 
the National Anthem which cou- 
pled King’ and Consort in the 
first line, “God save William our 
King, With Adelaide we ‘sing. 
Long live the King,”—a line 
more notable for loyalty than 
good writing, and one that must 
have given singers some trouble. 

Self-Starter for Queen 
It was known that Queen Vic- 

toria could never hear the Na- 
tional Anthem too often. She 
loved it. 

No doubt this accounted for 
the diligence of poets and mere 
versifiers in providing fresh 
versions or ternative verses. 

,Also, beyond doubt, it inspired 
the loyal inventor who at the 
time of Victoria's Jubilee, sent 
the Queen a bustle fitted with 
an automatic apparatus so de- 
signed that every time the Royal 
lady wore it and sat down, it 
would play the National An- 
them for her pleasure! The pos- 
sibility that the Queen ever tried 

it is extremely slight. 
In every way, the treatment 

accorded to the National Anthem 
in the last century has improved 
its merits and has raised it to- 
wards the place it should hold 
in public respect. , 

COPYRIGHT: N.F.L. 

Constitutional Advance In 

The Carib bean 
In many parts of the British 

Commonwealth and Empire, 
“Federation” is a word coming 
into more and more frequent use 
as it is realised that the clearest 
path to self-government and 
prosperity lies in partnership. 
The latest report from the Colo- 

nial Office (‘British Dependen- 
cies in the Caribbean and North 
Atlantic 1939-1952") outlines 
the position reached in moves 
towards a_ British Caribbean 
Federation in a brief review of 

constitutional development in the 
territories, who, it says: “com- 

bine a zeal for political advance- 

ment with a regard for tradition 

and history.” 
The Report of the 1948/49 

Standing Closer Association 

Committee has been before the 

Caribbean legislatures for some 

time; it was laid before them by 

H.M.G. with a recommendation 

for careful consideration, on the 

understanding that the decision 

was essentially a local matter. 

The S.C.A.C, report fs an im- 

portent document, not only con- 

taining detailed proposals for a 

federal constitution, but also 

stating the reasons which led 

the Committee to their conclus- 

ions. Its proposals have so far 

been accepted in principle by tne 

Windward Islands, Trinidad and 

‘Tobago, the Barbados House cf 

Assembly, but not as yet by the 

Legislative Council (upper 

house) and, subject to certain 

considerations particularly as re- 

gards finance, by Jamaica. The 

legislatures of Antigua and St. 

Kitts«Nevis-Anguilla in the Lee- 

ward Islands accepted the pro- 

osals, but the Legislative 

Council of Montserrat accepted 

them only with certain provisos, 

while the Virgin Islands legisla- 

ture did not accept them at . 

The report has been rejected vy 

the legislature of British Guiana, 

and the Legislative Council of 

British Honduras has decided 
that it would be premature to 

commit that colony to federation 

at present. It has been proposed 

by the Colonial Secretary that 

there should be a conference in 
  

    

  

Bim 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,— If G. O. B, is going to 

associate ne with the writer of 

‘Nobody’s Diary’, why not select 

the descent of that cynic from 

Miss Bim by means of a trans- 

parent spanish needle thread, 

as recently recorded in your 

newspaper? 
It would be as apt as the 

series of badly digested and not 

too accurate anecdotes with 

which he attempts to psycho- 
analyse me pI ‘ 

My opinions on Bim were 

only expressed at the invitation 

of yourself, and pres y as 
such were considered by you to 

be of some interest to your 

readers, But I am s 
that you should consider 

G.O.B's opinion of George 

Hunte worth while publishing 

After all I make no claims to 

be literature or to be a literary 

magazine. IT am a hack writer, 

selling what I write to ear 

money to feed my children, none 

of whom G. O. B. might be 

interested to know were born in 

the month of February. 

GEORGE HUNTE. 

The correspondence columns 

of the “Advocate” have always 

been impartial and will remain 

so. Ed. 

‘No-body’s Diary’ 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR, Im your column ‘No- 

body’s Diary’ appearing in your 
issue of Saturday 5th July 1952, 
mention is made by the writer 

of the Girls’ Foundation School, 

London, to consider the next 
steps, on the assumption that 

governments would. first com-~- 
plete their study of financial and 
other implications of the 

S.C-A.C. proposals, consider the 

Customs Union Report in detail, 

and make known their findings 
to each other. 

The Colonial Office report finyls 
in constitutional development 

since 1939 in the Carjbbean 

territories “certain very clear 

trends, which were in no way 

inhibited during the war years.’ 

“The pace and precise form ot 

development have varied some- 

what between territories accofd- 
ing to their temper and tradi- 

tions,” it goes on, “but the 

direction is unmistakable. Uni- 
versal adult suffrage has either 

been attained or nearly approved 

in all the Caribbean colonies. 

Elective majorities in the legis- 

lature are the rule. The elected 

element is increasingly strongly 

represented in the Executive 

itself. Ministerial systems are 

taking shape- The advance is 

clear from representative to re- 

sponsible government: the tra- 

ditional gulf between Legislative 

and Executive is being bridged. 

“In discussions on federation 

it was made clear that any 

moves in that direction should 

in no way prejudice political 

development within the individ- 

ual territories, and the Montego 
Bay Conference (September 

1947) passed a resolution to that 

‘effect which was generally de- 

cepted, and which has been acted 

upon.” (The Montego Bay Con- 

ference recommended that .an 

Australian-type federation be 

accepted in principle, and set up 

the Standing Closer Association 

Committee.) 
Although local government 

has not yet reached a high state 

of development in most Carib~- 

bean colonies, says the Report, 
efforts are being made to en- 

courage it “not only as a means 

of improving administration, but 

to promote interest and partici- 

pation in public affairs generally 

cena 

Our Readers Say: 
He said “It. wasn’t the Girls’ 

Foundation School which was 

at fault. They ought to have 

won the Prize, It was all 

fault of the judges”. . 

As the Headmistress of this 

School, I desire to make it clear 

that these remarks which have 

been unfortunately written in 

reply to what appears to have 

been a PRIVATE letter, have 

been read with astonishment; 

for this school has always 

respected the decisién of the 
Judges in any competition in 

which it has taken part, and 

has set itself against that spirit 

which ‘would take defeat 

ungraciously. 
Yours faithfully, 

HELEN INNISS. 

An Explanation 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I was the sole super- 

visor of the Model sent in by the 

Girls’ Foundation School to the 

Empire week competition and 

am also strictly responsible for 

the *-iews expressed in the letter 
to Mr, Nobody, Neither 

Headmistress or any member of 
the staff knew that I had written 
to him. 

Thanking you for space, 
Yours faithfully, 

VIOLET LASHLEY. 
Glencairn, 
Worthing. : 

Whistling Cars 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—Under the heading of 

“Whistle and Weep” which 

appeared in your “Our Readers 
Say” column of the 2nd. July, 
‘Motorist’ makes the observation 

that the public trust the 

and so strengthen demccratic in- 
stitutions at the centre.” 

As its starting-point the report 
takes the West India Royal 
Commission of 1938/39. During 
ithe middle thirties, ‘economic 
depression together with politi- 
cal stirrings” led to disturbances 
in some territories. “It was clear 
they pointed to a general and 

serious malaise,” says the Report, 
which goes on to outline the 
work of the Commissian under 
Lord Moyne. The main conclus- 
ion reached then was that the 
area urgently needed social ser- 

vices which it could not afford 
from its own resources; the 
Report points out that, compared 
with the annual grant of 
£1,000,000 recommended by the 
Moyne Commission, grants and 
loans under Colonial Develqp- 
ment and Welfare Acts for tne 
11 years ending 31st March, 1951, 
total over £22,000,000 — twice 
as much. To this figure mist 
be added the substantial value 
of certain  centrally-financed 

schemes, such as those for high- 
er education, research and sur- 
veys. And these figures take no 
account of grants in aid of admin- 
istration of certain coloniss, nor 
of ad hoc grants to meet special 
distress, such as the Castries fire 
of 1948, the Leewards hurricane 
and earthquakes of 1950 and 
1951, and last year’s Jamaica 
hurricane, 

Of the Development and Wel- 
fare Organisation, set up under 
the 1940 Colonial Development 
Act, the Report says: “The influ- 
ence of the Organisation has been 
of profound importance in the 
recent history of the West Indies. 
Without in any way derogating 
from the responsibilities of ex- 
isting Governments, the stimulus 
afforded by the continuous 
availability of skilled and dis- 
interested advice has been of 
the utmost value. In addition the 
Organisation has constituted the 
only available focus in the 
region for the handling of prob- 
lems on a regional basis.” 

Automobile Association will co- 
operate with the Police and 
Highway Departments in making 

improvements in Traffic Regula- 

tion, ’ 
The Committee of the B.A.A. 

would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to advise the Public that 
for the last fifteen months the 
Association has worked very 
closely with both these Depart- 
ments and it can be said that 
several of its suggestions have 
already been adopted and many 
more are under consideration. 

It has assisted the Police De- 
partment by organising Car Parks 
and putting up Traffic Notices on 
public occasions when traffic is 
congested in a particular area and 
the closest co-operation has been 
afforded to the Commissioner of 
Police who is at the same time 
Vice President of the Association. 

Colonel Michelin gives unstint- 
ingly of his time and energy in 
improving the safety of the roads 
and his untiring efforts to help 
the public have been very much 
appreciated both by Government 

end the majority of Barbadians. 
Through the courtesy of Bar- 

bados Rediffusion Service Limited, 

the short talks or slogans concerning 

traffic rules‘ and safety measures 
are being broadcast daily and 
this it is felt will assist in effect- 
ing a reduction in casualties and 
accidents, 

_ We must also acknowledge pub- 
licly our gratitude to the ‘Advo- 
cate’ for assisting the campaign 
for road safety by publishing 
leading articles, cartoons and 
slogans free“of charge. 
Thanking you for space, 

Yours faithfully, 
E. A. WAY 

Hon, Sec, & Treasurer 

in the United States, was traditionally the 

season for visits to the swimming pool and 

The Answer To TV 
From R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON. 
THE good old summertime, as they call it 

picnic ground on the part of the small fry, 

while the grown-ups took it easy on the 

porch. 

Nowadays the open-air drive-in cinema is 

playing an increasing part in the hot-weather 

scene for adults and children alike. 
It’s a. go-as-you-please, very informal 

place of amusement. Many of the younger 

children turn up in pyjamas (the drive-ins 

show films only after dusk) and the grown- 

ups sport slacks and polo shorts (men) and 

sun-dresses (women). 

THE five or six hundred cars are driven 
on to a rainp which tilts them at an angle 

of about six degrees towards the huge 
screen. 
“We almost died with the drawing-room 

dramas,” says one leading drive-in owner. 

“This audience is strictly the cowboys and 
injuns trade—lots of bang-bang.” 

An important part of the set-up is the re- 

freshment stand, which makes about half as 

much profit as the box office. 

THE drive-in is the cinema's hard-hitting 

answer to TV and all other attractions of 

summertime. But most of all it deals with 

the growing problem of the baby-sitter and 

her exorbitant fees—5s. to 7s. an hour. “Go 

to a drive-in movie—and reunite the family” 

is the slogan of the owners. 

IN LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas, quiet, retir- 

ing Mrs. Edith Jones gets her diploma from 

the University of Arkansas School of Medi- 

cine. 
She is the first Negress to graduate from 

this formerly all-white school, and when she 

set about entering it back in 1948 the formi- 

dable opposition was headed by the then 

governor of the State. 

Tactfully, Mrs. Jones skirted one possibly 

touchy problem by shunning the school’s 

cafeteria and bringing her lunch with her 

every day. Now that she is a fully fledged 

doctor, she plans to aid coloured children. 

“That way,” she says, “I can do more to 

help my race.” 

TWO MEN who casually picked and ate 
some strawberries at Beltsville, Maryland, 

were amazed when fined £17 17s. each. 

Trouble was the berries were in a test bed 

planted by the Department of Agriculture 

and their untimely gulping has thrown out 
for a whole year an important experiment. 

Now, angry farmers all over the country 

will have to wait till next summer for new 

information on conditions and sizes. 

HANSON BALDWIN, military critic of 

the New York Times conducts a survey of 

conditions at Annapolis (America’s Dart- 

mouth) and reports that 84 per cent. of all 

the top athletes at the Naval Academy are 

discreetly “assisted” by the authorities, that 

is to say, their paths are made smoother, in 

many ways. .Unkindest cut of all: respected 

Hanson Baldwin is himself an Annapolis 

graduate. 

FROM reporters representing newspapers 

of every conceivable shade of political 
opinion rise three gigantic cheers for Dwight 

Eisenhower on one special score. Not once 

in his two weeks of active campaigning has 

he used the bugaboo of my profession—‘‘No 

comment.” 

Instead he says, “I don’t know” when he 

doesn’t. 

We all hope that others will take the hint. 

GRAVEL-VOICED comedian Fred Allen, 
who has never quite hit it off with Holly- 
wood, remarks: “I’m just an episode actor. 

When they need someone to open a window, 
I fly out from New York.” 

HUMPHREY BOGART and Burt Lancas- 
ter are interested in the biography of the 

late Mark Hellinger, the ex-newspaperman 

from New York who became a successful 

Hollywood producer. It has been written by 

Al Horwitz, who started out as Hellinger’s 

office boy. 

VASTLY swollen stocks in the liquor 

trade — resulting from falling sales after the 

tax went up last year—will cause a 10 per 

cent. cut in production by the leading dis- 
tillers this summer. 

HEADLINE: “Britain Offers Tourists Fine 
Line of Ghosts, Poltergeists, Witches, and 
Warlocks are Roaming Ancient Halls.” 
POSING as “inspectors for the insurance 

company,” four gunmen invade a Chicago 

fur store warehouse in daylight and make 
off with a lorry-load of furs and pelts worth 
£112,000. : 
CIGARETTE smugglers along the 3,000 

miles of United States-Canada border felt a 
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bit peeved recently because their operations 

were uneconomic. 
Making a brisk profit in Canadian frontier 

towns by selling American brands at cut 
rates, they felt, as they went South again, 
like cargo ships returning in ballast. 

But now all’s well. The homing cigarette 
smugglers are staggering across “the line” 
loaded down with Canadian potatoes to sell 
to spud-famished American housewives at 
900 per cent. profit. 
THE New York Times is to raise the price 

of its next Sunday edition in New York City 
and the suburbs from 15 cents (1s. 1d.) to 

| 20 cents (1s. 5d.) To-day’s size: 208 standard 
| ; : 
pages and 98 more magazine size. 
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Baker Sentenced To Two “0™8™ Found Guilty 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Years For Stealing Cycle Of Damaging Articles 
“THIS is a bad offence and although you have not got 

a previous conviction for larceny, I cannot be lenient with 
you. There is too much bicycle stealing and you have stolen 
a bicycle from a man who cannot afford to lose a bicycle,” 
His Lordship Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor told 23-year-old 
baker Julian Holder of Ho rse Hill, St. Joseph when he 
sentenced him to two years’ imprisonment with hard labour 
at the Court of Grand Sessions yesterday for stealing a 
Raleigh bicycle, the propert 
Miss M. E, Bourne, Assistant 

Legal Draughtsman, appeared for 
the Crown while the accused was 
unrepresented, Holder appeared 
before the court on a two-count 
indictment. The first count 
charged him with stealing a bicy- 
cle on May 12 and on the second 
count he was charged with receiv- 
ing a stolen bicycle, knowing the 
same to be stolen. He pleaded not 
guilty to both counts. 

The prosecution called on five 
witnesses to prove its case, After 
the accused was arrested on Broad 
Street while riding a bicycle, he 
was taken to the Central Investi- 
gation Department where Cpl. 
Byer took a statement from him. 

Cycles Exchanged 
Cpl. Byer yesterday told the 

court that the accused said that 
he had exchanged an old bicycle 
for the Raleigh bicycle. The 
accused named a man by the name 
of Herbert Thompson whom he 
had got the Raleigh bicycle from 
but investigations showed that 
there was no man by that name 
who had anything to do with the 
missing bicycle, 

Police Constable 71 Rollins 
stopped the accused who was rid- 
ing a bicycle on Broad Street on 
May 21 after Lucian King made a 
statement to him. 

Rollins told the court that the 
serial number named. by King 
was on .he bicycle which the ac- 
cused was riding. 

King identified the bicycle as 
his own and he (Rollins) took the 
accused to the Central Police 
Station. 

Lucian King a 27-year-old 
clerk said that he had bought a 
green Raleigh bicycle for $83.53 
sometime in January 1951, He 
made various marks on _ the 
bicycle when he bought it. 

On, May 12 he lent the bicycle 
to a friend. About 10.15 p.m. the 
same day this friend made a state- 
ment to him about the bicycle. 

He (King) reported the matter 
to the Police. On May 21 while 
in Broad Street he saw the accus~ 
ed riding his bicycle and he made 
a statement to Police Constable 
Rollins. 

Cycle Borrowed 
Fitzgerald Lord said that on 

May 12 he borrowed King’s bicycle 
and left the bicycle in the Bicycle 
Room of the Olympic Theatre and 
saw a film, After the show he 
missed the bicycle and told King 
what had happened. 

George Weekes told the court 
that the accused brought a green 
Raleigh bicycle to his house on 
May 11, 1952. The accused said 
that he had bought the bicycle for 
$95, Cross-examined by the ac- 
cused, Weekes said that the accus- 
ed had brought the bicycle to his 
house at night. 

The accused in his evidence 
from the witness stand said that 
he had bought a bicycle from a 
Herbert Haynes for $76. While 
riding this bicycle on Passage 
Road he saw Dudley Thompson 
who offered him a green painted 
Raleigh bicycle for his own. He 
took the Raleigh bicycle in ex- 
change for his own and he also 
gave Thompson $8. 

In summing up the case to the 
Jury, His Lordship Mr. G. L. 
Taylor told them that the counts 
were alternative. If they believed 
the story that the accused had 
bought the bicycle then he would 
not be guilty on the first count or 
the second count. They had heard 
the evidence given by the witness- 
es of the prosecution and it was 
for them ‘to decide whom to be- 
lieve. If they believed that the 
receipts produced by the accused 
were faked, then they would have 
no difficulty in finding the accused 
guilty on the first count. 

  

TO-DAY’S ASSIZE DIARY 
No. 13 Reg. vs. Alfred Brath- 

waite 
No. 17 Reg. vs. George 

Alleyne 
No. 10 Reg. vs. Eleanor 

Johnson 
No. 24 Reg. vs. Joseph Clarke 
No. 30 Reg. vs. Whitfield 

Jones 

  

LOPPING SHEARS 

y of Lucian King. 

Chauffeur Charged 
With Inflicting 
Bodily Harm 

Thirty-seven-year-old Camrell 
Shepherd, a chauffeur of Military 
Road, Bush Hall, was yesterday 
granted bail until the 15th inst. 
by His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 
after he had been charged by the 
Police with unlawfully and malic- 
iously inflicting bodily harm on 
Gerald Sealy a 16-year old boy of 
Nelson Street. 

Shepherd is alleged to have in- 
flicted the bodily harm on Sealy 
while they were on the Upper 
Wharf yesterday about 11. 43 a.m. 

Sealy was taken to the hospital 
and detained for an X-ray ex- 
amination. 

Shepherd was represented by 
Mr. J. S, B, Dear who asked the 
Court to grant bail. 

Mr Dear said that it was a 
fummary matter and he = sub- 
mitted that there was no reason 
for keeping Shepherd in custody 
merely because Sealy was lying 
on a bench (a bench in the 
Court). 

  

Salvation Army 
Chief Arrives 

Here Tomorrow 
Colonel ‘William P. Sansom, 

Territorial Commander of the 
Salvatioi Army in the entire 
Caribbean ‘vho is on the return 
journey to his Headquarters in 
Kingston, Jamaica, after conduct- 
ing Salvation Army Golden 
Jubilee Celebrations in Trinidad, 
and opening a new wing at the 
Belfield Home, British Guiana, for 
the accommodation of Boys up 
to ten, touches down at Seawelk 
Airport tomorrow by B.W.ILA, 

He is being joined by Major 
Walter Morris, Divisional Com- 
mander of this area, and will 
carry through a brief programme 
of Salvation Army business in 
Antigua, St. Croix, and St. Thomas 
before proceeding to Jamaica on 
Monday 14th inst, 

  

Amendments To 

General Loan And 
Stock Act Passed 
The Legislative Council yester- 

day passed a Bill giving effect to 
certain amendments suggested by 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies in respect to the General 
Loan and Stock (Amendment) 
Act of 1949, 

Quoting from the objects and 
Reasons of the Bill, the Hon. the 
Colonial Seoretary explained that 
the General Loan and Stock 
(Amendment) Act, 1949, which 
amended section 37 of the princi- 
pal Act (The General Loan and 
Stock Act, 4935), was mainly 
passed to provide for the trans- 
fer of stock by instrument in 
writing instead of by inscription. 
It seemed obvious therefore that 
having deleted the word “inscrib- 
ed” throughout the principal act, 
the words “inscribing’ and “in- 
scription” would also require 
deletion and this was accordingly 
done, 

The Secretary of State however 
has pointed out that the Crown 
Agents will continue to inscribe 
stock in a register in compliance 
with the Colonial Stock Act, 1877, 
of the United Kingdom even 
though such stock would not 
technically be “inscribed stock.” 

This Bill therefore seeks to 
amend the principal Act to pro- 
vide for the retention of the words 
referred to in those parts of sec- 
tion 37 where the Secretary of 
State advises this is required, in 
order to validate the procedure to 

  

  

House Librarian 

Offered British 

Courcil Course 
The British Council has offered 

a scholarship to the Librarian and 
confidential Secretary of the House 
of Assembly. 

An address to the Governor 
concerning the offer was circula- 
ted yesterday to members of the 
House by the direction of the 
Speaker, for consideration, 
Tt reads: 

The House of Assembly has the 
honour to draw to Your Excel- 
lency’s attention that the British 
Council, at the request of Mr. 
Speaker, has offered a scholarship 
to the Librarian & Confidential 
Secretary of the House of Assem- 
bly to study parliamentary office 
administration and practice in the 
United Kingdom. The Speakers of 
the House of Commons and the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland 
have offered their support and 
the facilities of their Houses for 
the furtherance of this scholarship, 
and the proposed course would 
last for about six months com- 
mencing from September 1952. 

2. The House have learnt with 
regret that since the initial offer 
ef this scholarship was made, the 
British Council has been informed 
that their bursary grant for this 
year could only pay for the ex- 
penses incurred during this Offi- 
cer’s stay in the United Kingdom, 
and could not defray the cost of 
passages to and from the United 
Kingdom or the necessary provi- 
sion for a warm clothing grant. 

3. The House therefore re- 
spectfully request Your Excel- 
lency to take the steps necessary 
to defray the above costs as the 
House endorse Mr. Speaker's 
opinion that this course would be 

Sentence Postponed 
HIS LORDSHIP Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor at the Court 

of Grand Sessions yeSterday postponed sentence on 23-year 
old labourer Mabe! Harrison of the Pine Housing Scheme, 
St. Michael after a jury found her guilty of unlawfully and 
maliciously damaging articles valued at $88.33 in the house 
of Vernon Moore and the property of Violet Greenidge on 
March 13. Another jury however, found her not guilty of 
breaking and entering the dwelling house of Vernon Moore 
on March 13 and stealing clothing valued at $142 and in this 
case she was discharged 

eee Mivrs M. E. Bourne, Assistant 
C 3 f d A k ‘ - gal ene Broserest in 

; - 90th cases on behalf of the Crown. 
raw or Ss S The case for the prosec era ‘ as 

ch 13 the accused who 
About Old Age oo oie an the s me house with 

x Vernen Moore and Violet Green- 

Pensioners idge at Pine Housing Scheme, St 
Michael got up about 4 a.m. and 

Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) y: 
terday asked 

began to wash clothes 

Moore got up and told her thrt 
  questions in the 

it was too carly to w é hat House of Assembly conce aing vas tac arly t h and tha 
"1 pes than es } he wanted to sleep. A rew en- inconvenience to. Old Age Pen- : sioners. - sued and in it Moore gave th 
He asked : accused notice to leave his house 

. eal as she was a sub-tenant The Is the Government aware of the accused left the house an hour considerable inconveniences ex- later 

grain by Old Age Pensioners ~ ater the same day Violet in having to trudge, in a mumber Greenidge locked up the house of cases, weary miles, in all types . and left to go out. Vernon Moore 
was also away, The accused re- 
turned to the house about 12.80 
p.m. and found it locked. 

of weather, to the payment office 
in order to get their allowance? 

Will the Government imme- 
diately take steps to have the 
pens.ons posted, in the form of a 
Money Order or some such safe 
method, or delivered at the homes 
of these aged peisons? 

Door Broken 

Having no keys the accused 
broke down the door to get inside 
and while inside damaged the 
wares, furniture, glasses and other 
household articles and took away “tatistical Branch 

F clothing belonging to Violet 
. - Greenidge to another house in 

or Inconie Tax Mapp Hill, St. Michael. 

Greenidge returned during the 
afternoon and saw her furniture 
outside of the house damaged and 
ail her clothing missing. She noti- 
fied the Police and Cpl. Yearwood 
went to Mapp Hill and took away 

Department 
The Department of Income Tax 

and Death Duties is to get a Stat- 
istical Branch, Yesterday the 
Legislative Council concurred in a 

of valuable assistance to this ofi- ®esolution for $4,735 to provide the valise with the clothing to cun's in*thik, (DAAeIARe of. hie the additional equipment. and District “A” Police Station where duties, temporary staff required fer the Greenidge identified the clothing " re bates as her property. 
1e establishment of this 

On is Ste Se ies. the branch will give effect: to the re~ Speaking from the dock, the British Council wrote to. Mr. ©2™mendation of Mr, M, ©, accused told the Jury that on 
Speaker offering Mr. Hutchinson CUSle who last year was second- March 13 when she saw that the 
a scholarship to study parliament- 
ary office administration and prac- 
tice in the United Kingdom for 
about five to six months. On the 
16th April the British Council 
informed. Mr. Speaker that his 
bursary vote had been reduced to 
an amount which would provide 
for the cost of the stay in the 
United Kingdom for about six 
months, but not for the fares to 
and from there, Mr, Speaker ap- 
proached the Colonial Secretary to 
enquire whether the Government 
would pay these passages to learn 
that at that time the Executive 
was considering the status of this 
Officer in relation to the Civil 
Service, and that if it were de- 
cided that Mr, Hutchinson should 
be a Civil Servant, then the Gov- 
ernment would pay the passages 
from funds voted for training 
Government officers; but in the case 
of Mr. Hutchinson on being con- 
sidered a House appointment, then 
a Resolution would be sent down 
to the Legislature. 

Since’ then the Speakers of the 
House of Commons and Ireland 
have written to say that they 
would be pleased to have Mr. 
Hutchinson, and the matter was 
then put up to the Executive 
Committee, where it has been sug- 
gested that inasmuch as Mr. 
Hutchinson has finally been de- 
cided upon as an Officer of the 
house, and in accordance with 
parliamentary practice, that the 
House should pass an Address 
asking the Government to defray 
the expenses of passages and a 
warm clothing grant. In the mean- 
while the British Council has 
made a tentative booking for Mr. 
Hutchinsen’s passage to the U.K. 
on the s.s. “De Grasse” leaving 
Barbados on the 16th September. | 

  

which he refers. 
The Secretary of State thas also} 

pointed out that it would be pre- | 

| 

ferable to use the words “the | 
United Kingdom” for the words | 
“England” and “London” in cer- 
tain sections and clause 3 of the 
Bill gives effect to this suggestion. 

The Bill was passed without 
further debate, 

@OOOO* 

REQUISITES: 

TROWELS 

HEDGE TRIMMERS 

SECATEURS LAWN SPRINKLERS 

ed by the Canadian Government 
as Statistics Adviser to the Gov- 
ernmen 
suggested that the filing syst 
the loeal Income Tax Department 
be re-organised and amplified in 
order to facilitate 
tion of taxpayers and examinat on 
of returns, 

house was locked up and knew 
that she had her things in there, 
she could not help trying other 
means of getting into it Once 
inside she found that Greenidge 
had taken up some of her cloth- 
ing and she in turn took up hers 
and she was in such a_ passion 
that she took up a chair and broke 
it en the floor of the house 

of Barbados, and who 
@ni in 

the classifica- 

The expenditure approved by 
the Council yesterday is set out in 
the following details: — In his summing up to the Jury 
(i) Card Index System His “Lordship Mr. Justice G. L 
Cards and Cabinets $ 170.00 Taylor told them that the accused 
1 Table 20.00 had not denied that she had dam- 

(ii) Taxpayers’ Registers 222.09 aged the property but in the case 
di) Files and Storage of stealing they had to be sgatis- Files £1419 “Laid é 1;977.00 fied that the aceused took the Steel Cabinets 1,590.00 c’othing with the intention to (iv) Clerical Assistance 2 Te nate a steal them or te deprive the own- 

emporary clerks er of them but if on the other hand 

  

, ae a be 288.00 the accused took up the clothes 
doy Snake because the other woman took ui) i) ee s 144.00 hers, they will have to find her ne adding maohine 75,00 not guilty Contingencies 149,00 °°" BUY 

$4,736.00 

Filing System 
Introducing the Resolution in 

the Council yesterday the h m'ble 
the Colonial Secretary recalled 
that in the Estimates for last year 
provision was made for a Statis- 
tical Adviser to come and advise 
the Income Tax Department on 
the question of setting up a statis- 
tical Branch, and explained that 
among the recommendations of 
the Statistical Adviser was the 
suggestion that the present system 
of fling was unsatisfactory, | 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary explained that by the present 
system of filing, each year the re~ 

@ On Page 10 

eens eee 

Disturbance 
While the House of Assembly 

were discussing a Bill to amend 
the Government Scholarships and 
Exhibitions Act, 1949 last night 
and Mr. A. E. S. Lewis was reply- 
ing to a speech by Mr. V. B 
Vaughn, a man from the gallery 
said in a loud, chuckling voice, 
“He never did it yet! He cannot 
do ** naw-" 

The police orderly hurried to- 
wards him, but on making his ex- 
clamation, he had immediately 
scrambled up a valise he carried 
and left. 

  

   VOU'LL BE AMAZED 

REDUCTIONS IN OUR 
DRESS GOODS DEPT. 

    

    
| AT THE TREMENDOUS 

TAP UNIONS, TAPS COMPLETE WITH UNION, WATERING CANS, 

HOSE MENDERS, SPOUTS, CLIPS AND CONNECTIONS 

AND THE POPULAR “SOLO” SPRAYER, THE ONE-MAN SPRAYER 

WHICH OPERATES ON BOTH THE UP AND DOWN STROKES GIVING 

A CONTINUOUS SPRAY. 

— ALSO — 

RANSOME LAWN MOWERS 
and the Increasingly Popular 

POPE LAWN MOWERS. WITH RUBBER TYRED WHEELS 

HARRISON'S HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

DIAL 2364 or 3142 
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RAKES HOES 

WEEDING FORKS EDGING KNIVES 
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| A 
FLOWERED CREPES From $3.18 to $2.40 WN 

$2.46 ,, $2.00 
$2.78 ,, $1.50 
$3.58 ., $4.00 | 
$4.61 ,, $3.60 2 
$4.04 ,, $3.25 “s 
$2.37 ,, $1.50 s 
$1.69 ,, $1.22 "Ss 

MOYGASHELL Plaids From $2.34 ,, $1.50 es 
SHELSHONG From ........ $1.26 ., $1.02 | 
Flowered SPUNS From $2.09 ., $1.50 || 

* . a ee: Sige ha 
» Lingerie Muslins from $1.30 ,, $1.02 {| A full range now in Stock S SEERSUCKER from $1.32 ,, $1.02 ‘a 

Plain ROMAIN CREPES from $2.08 ,, $1.50 | an lll — Also — * E : it WOREE > $216 iw a 
” » ” n $229 ., $1.80 ete. s CHICK FEEDERS, WATER PANS, 

\ ‘ NICE ASSORTMENT a CELLULOID RINGS ete. * = 

a 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
10, 1 

i 

OF ENDS 
LESS 1/3 OF VALUE 

12 & 13 BROAD STREET. 

  

PAGE FIVE 
! 

OBITUARY 

Mr. C. W. Clarke 
The death occurred at his resi 

dence Strathclyde on Thursday 
of Mr. C. W. Clarke, retired 
planter and formerly member of 
the House of Assembly 

Mr, Clarke was the second son} 
of Mr. L, W. Clarke, Land Sur-| 
veyer. Leaving school he became} 

planter and after serving in a 
unior capacity he bought Mellowes 
Plantation 

Before the existence of pa’ 'y 
politics, he was elected a member 
of the House of Assembly for tie 
Parish of St. Joseph, but retiied 
from politics to join the staff «f} 
the Barbadian settlement at Vic Ux | 
Fort, St. Lucia, When the projec £3 
was abandoned, he worked on) 
the United Stated Naval Base in| 
that island. He later returned} 
home to join his elder brother's | 
firm of building Contracto s,} 
Messrs. Clarke & Tucker, but fail- 
ing health limited his work. 

Earlier this year, he went ic 
Canada for medical treatment,! 

  

but on his return it was evident) 
  that the end was near 

His funeral took place at St 
Leonard’s Chureh in the after- e 
noon in the presence of a laige R f; he 
gathering paying the respects to @ res ened 
hia passing. 

To his sorrowing widow cad 
family, deepest sympathy will he 
extended.    

  

A 

Invigorating 
Burghead Bay Visits 
B'dos On Friday 

@ From page 1. 
ed in quelling a muntiny 

  

on al 

    

merchant ship 
—_— 

In June, 1951, H.M.S. Burghead) = 
Bay was transferred to the 7th! | 
Frigate Flotilla of the Home Fleet | 
and received orders to join the | 
America and West Indies Squad - 
ron based on Bermuda. } 

H.M.S. Burghead Bay sailed || 
from England on the lst October, 

{ 

FRESH SUPPLIES | 

Received ! 

° 

1951, and whilst en-route to Boer- 
muda was ordered to act as one 
of the Air-sea Rescue ships spaced 
across the Atlantic to cover the 
Royal Flight to Canada of Their 
Royal Highnesses Princess Elica- 
beth and the Duke of Edingburgh. 

Captain J. A. levers, O.B.F.. 
Benbow’s Dog Mixt: 

Vetalenta (For Horses) 

Ferrozone Tablets 

Hamilton Pilis 

Royal Navy 
Nervilene Radian (A & B) Liniment 

Captain levers first went to sea . Y 
from the Royal Naval College, Catarrhozone Valentine Meat Juice 
Dartmouth in 1929 and spent two 
years as a midshipman on the 
South America and West Indies TONRINZ HAIR COLOUR 
Station in H.M.S, Durban. 

In 1985 he specialised in flying: 
as a pilot and served in the air- 
craft earrier Cowrageous until 

1938 when he was appointed to 
H.M.S. Glasgow where he remain- 
ed during the first year of the 
war taking part in the Norwegian} 
campaign, 

From 1940 to 1942 he served in 
H.M.S. Hermes, an aireraft carrier 
employed on raider hunting in the 
South Atlantic and Indian Ocean, 
When H.M.S. Hermes was sunk in| 
April, 1942, off Ceylon, he was, 
transferred to H.M.S. Indomitable | 
and took part in the famous Malta | 
convoy of August, 1942 “Operation 
Pedestal.” : | 

For ‘the last years of the war 
Captain Tevers was in charge of 
the training of ‘the anti-submarine 
aircrews for the Battle of the 
Atlantic for which he was award- 
ed the O.B.E. 

A 

KNIGHTS LTD. 

    

  
TO-NIGHT 

His service since the war has Wednesday July 9th 
been mainly concerned with ex- 
perimental development of a'r- 
craft and he carried out the first 
service deck landing trials of a 
jet aireraft on an aireraft carrior. 

CHEQUE FORGED 

A man received $393.00 from Bai - 

clays Bank, Bridgetown, on a 
forged cheque. The incident was 
reported by Mr. Leopold Gregg, 
Assistant Manager of ‘the s me 

Bank. 
Mr. Gregg told the Police that 

the cheque was in favour of R. G. 
Hamel Smith & Co. It was ten- 
dered to a cashier of the sam¢ 
bank on June 4, 

  

AFTER THE NEWS 

Mr. George Hunte 

tells the story of the Manufacture of .... 

SOAP 
Listen to this Broadcast brought to you by 

the makers of your favourite Laundry Soap 
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INSIST ON... 

& & © ‘ 

Select early from - - - 

H. JASON JONES & €0., LTD, 
AGENTS.   
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Legislation Sim ilar the island for the purpose of em- 
ployment. The object of such re- 

: , W. Wy i od quirements, states the Objects and 

é the , is r 
To Other ‘id. ( jo OMNUWES Reasons of the Bill, is to prevent 

such employees becoming a Some 

on the island and to provide for 

, THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL yesterday passed with the expenses of repatriation | of 

minor amendments a Bill which seeks to consolidate the Such persons if necessity. © ro- 

law relating to immigration, and at the same time instituted po ger Sy od ee 

certain provisions similar 4 ~ seaiation of other West Officer to be a prohibited immi- 

Indian Colonies dealing wit e subject. grant, the right to appeal to a 

The Bill was passed by the Council after the Hon. the Magistrate and the Assistant 
: ~ : ‘»,, Court of Appeal, 

Colonial Secretary Mr. R. N. Turner had in a second read Viste "ike hak, tlie :dienaiata: 

ing speech pointed out the limitations of the Immigration sioner of Police is the Chief 

of Paupers (Prevention) Act, 1909, the subsequent EX- Immigration Officer, and the 

PULSION OF UNDESIRABLES ACT, 1927, and other legis- o—— So 

lation governing immigration, and explained that the Bill Governor. y 

under consideration set out the classes of persons who wil! The Bill also provides that no 

be prescribed as prohibited immigrants, and further that seaman who is not a native of 

the rest of the Bill was concerned with tightening up the pana’ bor nT 

existing Immigration machinery any Takia  tnairat except 

The minor amendments were in restrict the entry of West Indians ae ae of an Immi- 

respect to reference quoted in or for that matter nationals of oro a th a 4 Readi ' 

certain sections of the Bill, and any country, from gaining entry 4), On H e _ R a Terie 

exeept ford query or two by Hen, into the island, although if cir- t Sa: oy LOR. Es eet rage 

G. D. L. Pie on the length of cumstances so warrant it would S8¢>— 

time certain pefsons were allowed be within the powers of the pro Act Inadequate 

to remainoth the island for ten)- per authorities to limit or restrict Perusal of the Immigration of 

porary purposes, and an obserya- any person, other than natives of Paupers (Prevention) Act, 1909, 

tion by Hon. Dr, C. H. St. Jolin the island from entering. shows that it is not adequate for 

that an extension of time to thre« Re-Enactments the present day cont ee 

years was too much, there was no —In addition to re-enacting cer- gration. As its ort ee rs 

debate on the Bill. tain provisions of the Passport '% only concerned with the pee 

Among other things the [ill Act, 1932, which the Bill also re- Vention of entry into the Islan 
provides the necessary machinery peals, the Bill imposes certain re- ot people who by reason of physi- 

for ¢atryirtg out any policy Which quirements on employees and ©4! or mental infirmity are unable 

may be decidég in relation to their employers, where the em- t maintain themselves or ave 
immigration. Its purpose is not to ployees being non-natives, enter likely, if permitted to remain, to 

' become chargeable to the Island. 

ee aan _ For this reason the Commis- 

ane sioner of Police who took over 
the immigration functions of the 

Harbour and Shipping Master by 
the amending Act of 1951, is 

authorised to hold an enquiry is 

| to the physical, mental and pe- 

| cuniary condition of every second 
| and third class passenger brought 
| to the Island by a steamship and 

| of every passenger brought by a 

sailing ship, but has no control 

| over first class steamship passen- 

gers (and for this purpose pas:- 
engers in aircraft are deemed to 

be first class passengers) unless 

he can prove that they are tray- 
elling first class for the purpose 

of evading the provisions of the 

Act, 

| 

  
  

  

Landing 

| No authority is given to the Im- 
| migration Officer to prevent the 
| landing of persons otherwise than 
on grounds of their being likely 
to become chargeable to public 
funds nor is any provision made 

to enforce the departure of per- 
sons who have been permitted to 

/land or have landed illegally and 
have been subsequently discover- 

Provided that any resident of 
the Island enters into a Bond to 
be responsible for the payment of 

{any public charge incurred the 

| Immigration Officer has no option 
|under the 1909 Act but to let the 
passenger land. 

4711" Tosca Eau de Cologne’ 
a blending of the enchanting fragrance 
of "4711" Tosca Perfume with the fresh- 

“ann” By subsequent legislation, 
- ete A. anmely, The lalate ot a. 

an aura of elegance Getinction, | esirables Act of 1927, the Gov- 

, ine a ‘a i 4 | ernor may refuse permission to 
land or expel anyone other than 
a British subject domiciled in 
Barbados or resident for more 
than two previous years. if he 
considers that the presence of 
such person is a danger to pub- 
lic peace ang good order, but 
this is drastic legislation not in- 

2 4 tended for everyday use, 

nf ~ i There is also the Quarantine 
The Genuine “4711” Eau de Cologne comes from Cologne on Rhine;| Act, 1947, under which the Port 
it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made according} Health Officer can refuse to grant 

to the famous and secret formula since 1792, permission to any suffering from 

BARBADOS TURF CLUB 
Two Main Parts 

The Bill under consideration 

AMENDED OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION 

SUMMER MEETING 1952 

  

  

may be divided into two main 
parts, clause 4 which sets down 
the classes of persons who shall 
be prescribe@ as prohibited immi- 
grants, and the rest of the Bill, 
which is concerned with tighten- 
ing up the existing Immigration 
machinery, 
Comparison with current legis- 

lation in other West Indian terri- 
tories will show that the Bill un- 
ler consideration is very moder- 

  

  

Al. C2-—-Contd. F2—Contd ; ; . : ; : gether with the Immigrati f Fuss Budge ie ee d. ate in that it makes no attempt to With tightening up the existing even. 
one Sas Galashiels Frederick, the Great | exclude immigrants on political machinery. For example, clause 9 te e wae et 1909, 
Harroween Matx Potent Hill Poi ay or racial grounds, relates to a medical examination °Y “8US o 8 ' 

Rebate Mana. : oo! rince The categories of person in if required by the Immigration  [t will be noted from clause 40 
in’. uye a. ‘lause 4 (1) (a), (b) and (¢) are, Officer: clause 12 to the issue of that the Expulsion of Undesirables 

Notnite ¥ - an. ae er ndeed, covered by existing legis- permits to in the Island Act is unaffected. Finally, clause 
Yasmeen Rea 1 te Teal, eee -|lation. It is felt, however, that for a tem) eer clause 42 provides that the new legisla- BI. Re oat _ —, here is a strong neeq for the in- 13 deems an immigrant who fails tion shall not come into operation Wiis tne Silver Pop Jim a Rue clusion of provision along the *o go at the expiration of his per- immediately on receiving the 

p Demure T chy M: Tan See Po ga lines of clause 4 (1) (f), which mit to be a prohibited immigrant; Governor’s assent, the reason be- 

Flying Dragon ne Trin h ney 2 provides for the exclusion of cer- Clause 16 relates to the apprehen- ing that some time may ela 
Gun. Site eetee bad Teoek Wade tain immigrants on economic sion and removal of prohibited before the Regulations provided 
Landmark in bn esa Lady ears 5 inds grounds. immigrants, who it will be noted, for ty clause are rea 
Lunways Penne at May Day At the time when the Bill was have the right of appeal to a ‘ugh 

Orchis ne: , May Pole being drafted an enquiry was re- Police Magistrate and thence to Sir, I move that the Bill be 
Pretty Way ape Bo Miracle ceived from a country in Asia on the Assistant Court of Appeal un- read a second time. 
Red Ch Mary An: Mountbatten 

Sunny Game Watercre: . My Love II 
r Be 2 Nit-Wit 

Re : Cross Ro ids Oberon nate Supe ‘oss Re Oberon BARCLAYS BANK (DOMINION, COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS)| 
Castle in the Air Oateake Rainbow 
Firelady Bl Rambler Rose 
King Soloman Rosette Rose Leaves 
Mrs. Bear * re peale Seedling } Pepper Wine op Pligh Soprano STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, 31ST MARCH, 1952 
River Sprite Apollo Stirling Flush ; 

Slainte Assuratic: Sunbeam 
£ 

Spear Grass Colleton Sun Fire LIABILITIES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS ASSETS 
Sweet Rocket Plame FP) ower Sunina 
Vectis Usher Super Jet n . : 

oa Vanguare ‘ Viceroy ¢ ee and other accounts, taxation based on Cash in hand and balances with bankers 
r 1 Gal profits to date, reserves for contingencies and balance 

Oy Ses Cavalier Ben Hur of profit and loss 436,330,609 Money at call and short notice 
Rright Light. ae sat ee ai Remittances in transit .. 

st Admira ue Gras: ‘ fie Suihing Prine Jolly Miller Diadem Ss Notes in circulation 644,229 Bills discounted 

Poldrum Waterbell Drury Lane British and other Government Treasury 
Pair Sally Will o’th» Wisp II Gavotte Acceptances, guarantees, indemnities ete., for account of Bills 
Plielixce F2 His Worship customers 42,529,387 
French Flutter Apple Sou: Just By Chance II alae Other bills 
High and Low April’s Dream Monsoon 
Leading Article April Flowers Vigilant BE 479,504,225 

Red Velvet Apronusk G2 CAPITAL 

St. Moritz Battle Line Billy Boy vin 
Sis ’ Betsam Bomber Boy ‘Authiteed rome of, or guaranteed by, the British, 

Tansy iw Tie Cottage 12.600.000 “A” shares of £1 eac ya Deminion and Colonial Governments (in- 

Windsor Gien Bumt Goi Drambuie oo 1500.00 cluding securities lodged with the Crown 
a ce na i 

Abu-Ali Gardinal Miying: Ann 500,000 “B” shares of £5 each 2,500,000 Agents for the Colonies as security for 

Aim Low Champagne II Frivolity note issue and with others) 

Ali Baba Chutney Front Hopper i S s 

Arunda Clementina Gallant Hawk £ 15,000,000 Other investment 

Rallymystic Coliana Joan’s Star | 

Rahy Girl Colombus Maytime | Issued 
Best Wishes Contralto Meerschaum | Barclays Overseas Development 
Blue Nelly eee ones ‘ | 8,276,£75 “A” shares of £1 each fully 
parenuisine eee we: Sanat” paid, converted into stock £ 8,276,875 amounts written off é 

Devil’s Symphony Driftwood Sea Foam | s Advances to customers and other accounts .. “i 
Dim Views Nunese Sun Jewel 190.000 “B" shares of £5 each, om ie j ‘. i 
oh Rntaure Twinkle £2 paid 1,000,000 Customers’ liability for ‘acceptances, guaranteés, in- 

Fohulous Focetious Vonwise 9.276.875 demnities, etc. Fe se 

Mair Fror Maert ee iimar a, yOts Fair Front F ¢ or ne ee Bank premises at cost less amounts written off 

RESERVE FUND 7,200,000 
Subiect to change in the event of any horse taking part in any 

fi rvents } the Barbados Summer Meeting, 1952 £ 495,981,100 ' 

G. A. LEWIS 

7 Tul ist Secretary 22   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Legislative Council Pass Im 
FOOD FOR FAMINE-SWEPT INDIA 

    
was staged by the Christian Rural 
National Council of the Churches of Christ. Looking on are Dr. Earl 

Frederick Adams. administrative secretary of the Council, and Mme. 

Chiroprova Sen, wife of the Indian ambassador, 

  

THOUSANDS OF U. S. FARMERS cooperated in making possible this ship- 
ment of more than a million pounds of food to the famine-swept Chit- 

toor District of Inclia. The scoreboard announces the amount of the con- 

tributions as India’s Ambassador Binay Ranjan Sen accepts the gift at 

a ship-side ceremony in Baltimore. The campaign for relief supplies 

migration Bill 

_ 

Overseas Program (CROP), of the 

(International) 

  

Oils And Fats Agreement 
° From Page 1 

what kind of substitute might, if 
need arises, be atceptable to the 
participating governments, 

“Another factor which must 
have come to your notice is the 
remarkable change which is 
taking place in the position of 
world supplies of oils and fats: 
and, in particular, the very con- 
siderable reductions in external 
copra prices, as compared with 
those which faced you a yeai' 
with certainty what the long- 
ago. Again, no one can predict 
term course will be; but agaii 
it is only prudent to consider 
the effects of this price move- 
ment. One result is certain to 
be that the consuming public 
will weigh with particular car» 
whatever arrangements this 
Conference may recommend. 

Moderate Prices 
“Since the original Oils and Fats 

Agreement was reached, the inter - 
ts of consumers have on the 

whole been reasonably studied, 
and for some years supplies have 
been forthcoming from within th> 
area which would not otherwis. 
have been obtainable, and have 
been offered at prices which, in 

  

behalf of 100 persons who had ex- 
pigased a desire to settle in Bar- 

ados, and there is a real danger 
that, unless ae is ed 
on the lines of clause 4 a) (ft) 
this already congested Island may 
suffer a steady infiltration of im- 
migrants from other lands who 
will be bound sooner or later to 
aggravate the already sericus em- 
ployment problem by orming 
work which can equ well be 
done by Barbadians. 

Prohibiting Entry 

It will be seen that, apart from 
the categories of persons referred 
to in clause 4, the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee reserves dis- 
‘wretion to prohibit the entry into 
the Island of any person who is 
not a native of Barbados. 

The remainder of the Bill, as 1 
have already said, is concerned 

    

all the circumstances, could not 
be regarded as excessive. Never- 
theless it appears, at the moment 
that within a few months cheaper 
supp ies, especially of laundry 
soap, and margarine, may be on 
offer from outside the area. It 
would not be in the interests 
wither of coconut growers or of 
manufacturers to ignore the possi- 
bilities of consumer _ resistance, 
if there should develop any great 
disparity between internal and 
external prices. 

“Your problem, then, is to re- 
commend practical arrangements 
for maintaining the coconut indus- 
‘ry as a valuable item in the 
economic life of the British West 
Indies, while safeguarding the 
legitimate interests of the growers, 
the manufacturers, and the con- 
suming public; and to make these 
recommendations in the light of 
the fact that the present Oils and 
Fats Agreement is due to expire 
on the 31st of August. 

Free Trade 
“You are all aware, from 

papers which have been circulat- 
ed, that we have been trying to 

  

der Clause 28; clause 19 to the 
taking of fingerprints the record 
of which will be expunged if an 
immigrant is ultimately declared 
to be not a prohibited immigrant; 
clause 25 to the liability of em- 
ployers for an immigrant em- 
ployee, and so on. 

Powers Granted 

I am sure that Honourable 
Members will agree that none of 

the ers granted for the exam- 
ination and control of immigrants 
on arrival and for the detention 
and removal of immigrants who 
have been declared prohibited im- 
migrants are in amy Way unreas- 
onable or objectionable. 

The Seporlenhy has been taken 
to include in the Immigration 
Laws certain of the provisions of 
the short Passports Act, 1932, 
which is accordingly repealed, to- 

    

  

  

  

  

J. E. SCOTT, Chief Accountant 

  

    

if 

‘ va 3,434,779 
—————— 106,335,803 

Corporation Limited 

200,000 shares of £10 each; fully paid, at cost less 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1952 
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In The Legislature 
Yesterday 
COUNCIL 

The Legislative Council met at 
2 p.m. yesterday An excuse 
was made for the absence of His } 
Hon. the President, Mr. J. D | 
Chandler, and Hon. Mr. R. Chai- 
fenor presided | 

The Hon. the Colonial Secre- i 
tary laid the following Deeu- 
ments: - 

1. Report by the Supervisor of 
Flections on the General Elee- 
ions, 1951, 

2. A Fiscal Survey of Barbados 
by C. G. Beasley, C.M.G., M.A 

| 
j 
| 
| 

| 

| 

  

    
choose 

extra mild, extra soothing 

Bath Size 
PALMOLIVE 

Economic Adviser to the Comp- 
troller for Development and Wel- 
fare in the West Indies 

3. Annual Report of the Direc- 
tor of Medical Services for the 
year 1950-51 

4. Anrual Report of the Har- 
bour and Shipping Department 
for the year 1951 

5. Report of the Registrar of 
Friendly Societies for the half- 
year ended 30th June, 1950 

ow rt of the Public Libra- 
rian for the year ended on the |} 
Sist March, 1851, to the Board of | 

7. The Wages Boards (Amend- 
ments) Regulations, 1952 
The Council concurred in a 

esolution for $4,735 to meet the Q@ 
Cost of setting up . Statistical 
Branch of the Department of In- | 
come Tax and Death Duties gé 

The Council passed a Bill to J 
give effect to certain Amendments 
suggested by the Secretary of qh 
State for the Colonies to the p A 

General Loan and Stock Act of B an 
ion as amended by the Act of 
1 

tra-imild PALMOLIVE 
SOOTHES BABY’S TENDER SKIN 

Palmolive—made of the finest ingredients—gives a creamy- 

smooth extra-mild lather that soothes away irritation as it gently 

floats away dirt. A daily Palmolive bath will keep your baby 

comfortable . . . refreshed . - 

extra-mild . . . extra soothing ! 

The Council also passed a Bill 
setting up more adequate machin- 
ery to deal with immigration. 

The Council adjourned sine die 

HOUSE 
When the House of Assembly 

met yesterday, the Annual Report 
of the Harbour and Shipping 
mo for the vear 1951 wa 
lal 

dainty. Remember, Palmolive is 

The following notices were \v 
HIvVen:—— Wi 

Resolution to approve of the in- 7      strument of establishment of the 
Regional Economic Committee for dat ree Cony 

the British West Indies, British 
Guiana, British Honduras, and iS ESPECIALLY 
the establishment of a British GOOD FOR you! 

Caribbean Trade Commissioner 
Service. 

A Bill to amend the Officers of 
the Assembly Salaries Act, 1912 

The House passed a Resolution 
to approve the Wages Board 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1952 
The House passed a Resolution 

    

ern 

  

Fer Loveliness /U Over bey BATH SIZE PALMOLIVE 

for $2,000 for the purchase of an 

electric lift for the General 
Hospital. 

The House also passed a Bil 
to amend the Government Schol- | 
arships and Exhibitions Act, 1949 

The House adjourned until 

    

give objective consideration +o | 
these problems in this Organiza- | 
tion. You are also aware, alc 

there is no reason why we shoul 
be secret about it, even if we 

risk being accused of talking 

politics, that we firmly believ 

that the only satisfactory long- 
term means of providing reason- 
able protection for the industry 

   
KLIN Leeze 

would be the creation of a free ¥ ° e Copr. 1950 
trade or low tariff area within 1G Internat’ Gopr 
the British West Indies. But this Reserved 

would necessitate the setting up 
of a Customs Union; and that 
needs a decision by the govern- 
ments concerned, who must take 
all sorts of other aspects into con- 

sideration, and not only the posi- 
tion of the oils and fats industries. 

Families in every part of the world are assured of milk un- 

failingly safe and healthful when they use KLIM. 

Your KLIM milk is protected in the tin against dampness, 

contamination and any harm ... it keeps without refriger- 

ation. Since with KLIM there is no waste or spoilage, you 

get your full money’s worth of this superior quality milk 

—walue to the very last ounce. 

1 KLIMis pure, safe milk wm 

“We are certainly not likely to 

see a Customs Union by the 31st 

of August next. It seems, there - 

fore, that some interim solution 
is called for. You may well con- 

clude that the most convenient KLIM KEEPS WITHOUT REFRIGERATION /, 
course is to recommend the con-} <a 
tinuance of the present Agreement ) 3 KLIM a ‘ 

on a provisional basis for the next quality is always uniform 
two or three years, upon the 

assumption that, within that 
period, the British West Indian 
governments will have reached 

decisions on the proposals now be- 
fore them for a Customs Union. 
But if you take this course, you 
wil! no doubt also have to con 
sider adjustments on points of 
detail in the present Agreement. 
which may be brought before you 
on beholf of the various interests 
represented here. 

   
   

4 KLIMis excellent for growing children Se 

5 KLiMadds nourishment to cooked dishes 

6 KLIMis recommended for infant feeding 

7 KLIMis safe in the specially-packed tin 

8 KLIMis produced under strictest control 

oe eS 
~—. Take pure water, add KLIM, ‘ 

a) stir and you have 

pure, safe milk ! 

“Altogether, it seems to me that 
your time this week will be occu- 
pied in most important, most in- 
teresting, and I have no doubt 
most lively discussions. I leave 
you to your Chairman, Professor 
Beasley with the most earnest 
hope that you will arrive at 
suecessful means of continued co- 
operation in this important field.” 
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FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

  

THE 

“FOLBATE” 
LAWN MOWER 

A Masterpiece of & 

British Craftsmanship ; 

    

  

  

    
£ 

76,191,260 | 
17,300,000   7,434,995 

1 

£ 45,767,937 |    
34,623,242 
  80,391,179 | 

£102,901,024 

2,000,000 

158,255,614 

42,529,387 

5,542,862 

2 
Keep your Lawns in fine trim with 

“FOLBATE” LAWN MOWER 

S. P. MUSSON SON & CO., LTD.-DISTRIBUTORS 

STRONG — STURDY — RELIABLE : 

y= 

{ 
£ 495,981,100 
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House Vote Increase For Barbados Scholars 
Students May Get $2,880 To 
Meet High U.K. Living Cost 

AFTER NEARLY FIVE HOURS DEBATE, the House 
of Assembly last night passed with an amendment, a Bill 
to amend the Government Scholarships and Exhibitions 
Act, 1949. The amendment makes provision for an increase 
in the value of a Scholarship from $1,920 to a maximum of 
$2,880 per annum in any case where the Governor-in-Ex- 
ecutive Committee is satisfied that the increase is necessary. 

The increase is the result of the recent increase of the 
Cost cf Living in the United Kingdom. 

In general, objection was not given to the increase, 
but some members felt that it should not be left to the 
discretion of the Governor-in-Executive Committee to 
decide whether “X” should get $1,920 and “Y” $2,880. 
Opinion was, too, that the difference in the sums was too 
great. 

A motion made by Mr. E. D. Mottley that progress be 
reported on the Bill and leave be asked to sit again, was 
subsequently withdrawn. He said on withdrawal of the 
motion that he was satisfied with Mr. E. W. Barrow’s point 
that the difference might be to accommodate scholars in 
Canada where the difference in currency demanded more 
money. 

Objection against the Bill came from the Senior Mem- 
ber for St. Philip (Mr. W. A, Crawford) (C) who felt that 
too much money was being spent on a few Barbados Schol- 
ars and that the number of scholarships should be reduced 
from five, 

The introducer of the Bill Dr. : more on five Barbados Scholars. 
Cummins referred to the Objects 

  

  
w 

HAVING GLIDED TO FREEDOM by accident, these Czechoslovakian fliers 
tell newsmen in Washington they want to stay in the U. S. They are 
Josef Rampak (right), a glider pilot instructor, and Zdenek Pesl, a 
student, who were forced down at a U. S. Air Base in Tolin, Germany, 

the students in England and else- a firm amendment to increase t 
annual where. 

He was not in favour of leaving 
that important section of the Bil! 
in the hands of the Governor-in- 
Executive. He felt that the Hous: 
should decide the matter if thi 
scholarships were serving any use. 
ful purpose, and instead of making 

it £400 the amount should be 
increased to £600, 

Mr. A. E. S. Lewis (L) said that 
he was surprised to hear some 
honourable members speak about 
more scholarships to secondary 
schools. What they wanted was 
free sgcondary education, 

As to whether scholars should return here and give to the 
colony something for the money 
spent on them, he said that the terms and conditions of the 
scholarship had been laid down, 
There were certain school children 
in Barbados not eligible to sit the 
Scholarship and he was not pre- 
pared to attach any other condi- tions to the scholarship, 

A Suggestion 
Mr. Lewis said that he sincerely 

hoped that the fees and other 
substantial amounts for board and 
lodging for students were paid by 
someone other than the students. 
He felt that there must be some- 
ne who should be responsible for 
what, and threw out the suggestion 
because he had heard it said — 
although he had no means of con- 

yfirming it—that fees that should 
have been paid, had not been paid 
and yet the money had been paid 
out. He hoped the last was not}: 
rue, 

    

   
value of the Barbados 

Scholarships from £400 to what- 
ever figure the Director of Colo- 

pial Students or the Governor-in- 
Executive had advised or thought 
fit. 

He hoped that the discretion 
which the Governor-in-Executive 

would be given, would be exer- 

‘ised judiciously and only on the 
advice of the proper authorities 
who were in a position to know 
about those things. 

The Bill was eventually given 

its second reading and the House 

went into Committee, 

No Discrimination 
Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) said he 

did not believe some members 

had read the Barbados Scholar- 

ship Act at all. There had been 
talk of discrimination, but under 

the Act, there could be no such 

thing as discrimination, A boy 

could choose which University he 
liked, 

The Executive was not 
cerned with the scholar's father 

and what he was working for, 

but rather with the circumstances 
at the University. 

Mr. V. B. Vaughn (1) said that 
his contention was that it should 

not be left to the Governor-in- 

Executive Committee to say which 
Scholar should receive £400 and 
which £500 or £600, 

Mr. C. Talma (L) said that he 
was inclined to agree with the 

motion made by the Senior Mem- 
ber for the City. He said that it 
should not be £400 for “X” and 
£600 for “Y". 

  

con- 

and Reasons which states: 
It has been representeq to Gov- 

ernment in a petition from the 
parents of certain Barbados Schol- 
ars that in view of the reeent in- 
crease of the Cost of Living in 
the United Kingdom, the present 
allowance of $1,920 per annum is 
inadequate to meet the expenses 
at a United Kingdom University. 
Other independent evidence, in- 
cluding that of the Secretary of 
State has supported this claim. 

The increased value of a Schol- 
arship will be determined on in- 
formation supplied by the author- 
ities of a particular University in 
view of the fact that the cost at- 
tached to one University varies 
according to the locality and type 
of University and certain courses 
usually involve higher fees than 
others, 

This Bill therefore seeks to 
provide for the increase of the 
allowances to a sum not exceeding 
$2,880, if circumstances warrant 
such an increase. It is also con- 
sidered regsonable that this in- 
crease should take effect from the 
beginning of the Academic year 
1951, viz. Ist October, 1951. 

Cost Had Risen 
Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) who 

opposed the Bill, said that he was 
willing to concede that the cost of 
education in the United Kingdom 
for Barbados Scholars had risen 
considerably within recent times. 
Presented with the case the Gov- 
ernment had been more or less 
obligated to do something about 
it. But is seemed to him that the 
solution attempted in the Bill was 
characteristic of the present Gov- 
ernment. 

Up to 1949, they were spending 
$7,000 on the Barbados Scholars 
and three years later, in 1952, 

they were spending $41,600 a 
year. That was the amount voted 
in the last Estimates. And in ad- 
dition to that they were asked to 
add the amount involved in the 
Bill. 

He asked members to make no 
mistake about the result of the 
Bill. For, he said, though one had 
to make out a case to get the 
money, the moment the Bill was 
gmended and the value of the 

Scholarship was increased from 
$1,920 to $2,880, he believed that 

every Barbados Scholar would get 
that amount, Indeed, there were 

very rare cases in which the per- 
son passing the scholarship had 
such wealthy parents that they 
could not with justification claim 
the amount which the scholarship 
was worth. 

Over 30 Scholars 

There were over 30 scholars in 
England at present and assuming 
that they all applied for assist- 

ance, they would be spending 

$30,000 in addition which would 
mean that scholarships would 
cost them $70,000 a year. 

“I am not contending that 
$70,000 is too much for an island 
to spend on Education, providing 
we are at the same time paying 

appropriate attention to other 
types of education in the colony,” 
he said. 

“When the Act was being 
amended, I warned the House that 
this island could not afford to 
carry the burden of five Barbados 
Scholarships, bearing in mind 
our other educational commit- 
ments and the number of things 
we were doing at the time.” 

In so far as both points were 
concerned, he said, the situation 
had not been remedied. 

At the time when the increases 
were made, the strongest possible 
recommendations were made to 
the Government that the number 
of elementary school teachers 
were inadequate to cope with the 
children in school and the Direc- 
tor of Education in 1949 said that 
the minimum number required to 
improve the situation were 52 
teachers the government said 
they could not afford it then, yet 

Could Not Afford It 
In the following years, repre- 

sentation had again been made 
and on each occasiort the Govern- 
ment had said that they could not 
afford it. As a matter of fact, he 
understood that the answer this 
year was the fantastic claim that 
the teachers had to await the five 
year plan. 

There was one school in St. 
Joseph he could think of then 
whose headteacher had resigned, 
the assistant had heen promoted, 
and vacancies on the staff had not 
yet been filled, And it was for 
many months that the school had 
been carried on with the short 
staff. 

Not one voice of protest would 
be hearg if they were paying at- 
tention to their other educational 
matters, he said. They had to keep 
a sense of proportion, 

The teachers who had _ been 
asked for by the Education 
Authorities for the last few years 
would have involved about $20,000 
a year. Could a Government not 
spend that on the Elementary 
schools and then after a ghort 
period of three years propose to 
spend fully $60,000 per annum on 
increasing the number of Barba- 
dos Scholars and the expense of 
the scholarships? 
“They should realise that they 

made a mistake in 1949 when they 
increased the scholarships to five 
and reduce the number,” he said. 

How Much? 
He was willing to prevent em- 

barrassment to any bright boy 
who might have won or might win 
a scholarship, but they were not 
only concerned then with Bar- 
bados Scholars, but with the en- 
tire educational system of the 
country and the relation of the 
cost of education to the island’s 
financial position. The question 
was, how much could they afford 
to spend on education and having 
discovered that, then find the most 
equitable manner in which to 
spend it. 

In view therefore of what he 
said, Mr. Crawford said, he in- 
tended voting against the Bill and 
sincerely hoped that honourable 
members would agfee with him 
that they could do something 
without committing the colony to 
that expenditure. If the Govern- 
ment were of the opinion that that 
was the correct method, he hoped 
that they would at least see the 
wisdom of reducing the number 
of scholarships, 

The fact that they could not 
afford it was demonstrated by the 
inefficiency and inadequacy of the 
other aspects of the educational 
system. df they had the number 
of second grade schools they 
wanted, then and only then would 
he agree to the exceedingly high 
increase to the cost of allowing a 
small fraction of Barbadians 
every year to get University edu- 
cation. 

“I am surprised that a Govern- 
ment whose education gyssem is 
so woefully deficient in many as- 
pects can put forward proposals 
such as these to-day,” he said. 

He added that he was willing 
to give assistance providing a 
proper case was made out. 

Surprised 
Mr, F. E. Miller (L) said he was 

surprised and disappointed at the 

remarks made by the _ Senior 
Member for St. Philip. He was 

surprised to think that of all 

people that member would deny 
the children in the United King- 

dom the additional $80 a month. 
Here Mr. Crawford rose on a 

point of order and said that he 
had said nothing of the kind. 

Mr. Miller continued to say that 

the Senior Member for St. Philip 

had also said that he woula vote 

against the Bill. 
He said that it was os deny- 

in those people who were 

reseed ang down trodden. He 

was sorry about and hoped that 

members would see his point of 

view and not make it more em- 

Rampak was towing Pes! on a flight from Bratislavia to Brno when 

they could afford to spend $34,000 barrassing. 

  

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LUD. 
White Park Road, Bridgetown 

ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS 
Works contain modern appliances for the execution of 

first-class work of all kinds, and especially to 

SUGAR MACHINERY and STEAMSHIPS 
Dealers in AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 

GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STCRES 
of all Description 

IRRIGATION PROJECTS, PUMPING EQUIPMENT 
and ELECTRICAL INSTALLATICNS A SPECIALTY 

For 

Satisfaction, Quality and Service 

  

and 

Contact 

THE -BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
; Phone : 4546, 4650 Workshop 
i Phone 4528 Stores Dept 

  

they made their landing. They said they did not deliberately leave, 

but that they did not want to go back, 
  

_ Mr. C, E. Talma (L), who was 
in favour of the Bill, explained 
that about five years ago Mr. 
Crawford fought tooth and nail 
to increase the scholarships 
from one to five. 

The Government had already 
voted $41,600 and the five schol- 
arships were already given. The 
cost of living was rising and he 
felt that the additional money 
was necessary. 
“We should not confuse the 

issue,” said Mr, Talma. He felt 
that the Bill was not immediately 
related to the educational system 
of the island. It was only one 
phase and the time would come 
when they could deal with exhi- 
bitions to secondary anq_ first 
grade schools. 

System Faulty 

He said that the whole educa- 
tional system in the island was 
faulty. This was because of the 
introduction of age grouping 
which did not work efficiently 
and would never work efficiently. 

In 1944 some of them had in- 
formed Mr. Hayden that the sys- 
tem of age grouping would not 
be appropriate to Barbados, How- 
ever, he did not want to embar 
the regular educational system 
because he thought that the sys- 
tem was rotten. 

He felt that if the Bill was not 
passed it would place _ those 
already in England in an awk- 
ward position. They had won 
scholarships and they must have 
deserved them and therefore if 
they were in difficulties they 
should be assisted. ; 

He was very disappointed to 
see one of the members of the 
House, who was in favour of five 
scholarships, now speak against 
the Bill, 

Mr.’ V. B. Vaughn (I), said 
that Mr. Crawford’s argument 
was that because the grant was 
not increased for exhibitions to 
second and first grade schools, 
the resolution should not be 
passed, 

Greater Matter 

He felt that the importance of 
higher education throughout the 
West Indies was a greater matter 
than any other and if they hoped 
to advance the education of the 
great mass there must be a 
nucleus. 
Students were seeing it very 

hard to make two ends meet and 
therefore they should pass the 
Bill. There was no more embar- 
rassing and frustrating experi- 
ence than the lack of finance 
when persuing certain studies, 

The number of West Indian 
students in the U.K. was large 
and they were persuing nearly 
every form of study. They had 
now to educate technical experts. 

He, however, felt that the Gov- 
ernment was wrong in the policy 
of scholarships to second and first 
grade schools. 

Mr, O. T. Allder (I), said that 
having seen the disregard for 
suffering humanity by these 
scholarship winners after they 
have qualified, the arguments of 
those supporting the Bill were 
purely sentimental. 

“The question was whether we 
should increase the cost of these 
Barbados Scholarships at the ex- 
pense of other departments in our 
educational set up,” Mr. Allder 
said, 

It was a fact that they were 
suffering very badly from lack of 
accommodation in the elementary 
schools and even in secondary 
schools. 

Refused Posts 
He said that many doctors, who 

were former Barbados Scholars 
had refused to take posts in loéal 
institutions and so relieve the 

The County Chemical Co 

(International Soundphoto) 

sufferings of Barbadians. 
He felt that another question 

was whether they were going to 
give all or whether, like the father 
with six children, work out how 

reasonable he can spend his money 
emong the six children 

They must not forget that these 
scholarship winners had_ thpir 
realtives who, in some cases, could 
pay some of this additional ex- 
pense “Tf this additional money 
ts needed, are you telling me that 
these parents cannot pull their 

pockets and furnish some of the 
cunount” ? 

He related how some years ago 
they were dealing with a similar 
Bill and he pointed out that some 
provision should be made where- 

by scholarship winners would be 
forced to return to Barbados and 
be of some service to the island, 

If those scholarship winhers were 
going to return and be of some 

service to the colony, then no ar- 

gument would be put up. 
Mv. Allder mentioned how the 

island was in need of doctors and 
none of those scholarship win 
ners who had already qualified 

had taken posts here. 
Mr, E, D. Mottley (E), support- 

ed one section of the Bill ane! 

disagreed with the other. He en- 

tirely disagreed with the section 

which had included in it that the 
value of any such scholarship 

may be increased to a value not 
exceeding $2,880 if the Governor- 

in-Executive Committee was sat 
isfled that without such inore: 
hardship would otherwise’ be 

incurred by any person holding 

the Scholarship. 

Well Founded 

  

      

He gaid that long before the 

Bill came before the House he had 

been investigating the claims for 

additional money. He is convinc- 

ed that the claims were well 

founded, 
However one boy should not 

be given £600 and another £400. 

It was a scholarship and every 

boy stood a chance of winning} 

The boy who worked hard won,” 

regardless of what his paren{s} 

financial position. Therefore 

every boy who won, regardless 

of who his father may be, should 

be given the same sum, 

Mr. Mottley likened the sum 

unto a prize and said that the ric bh 

man’s son and the shoemaker’§ 
son should receive the same 

amount, 

He said that when they cam@é 

to deal with the matter in com+ 

mittee he would therefore propos¢ 

an amendment that the £40 

should be deleted and £600 in 

serted. r 

In his opinion, thinking in the 

terms of taking a child from maid 

17 or 18 years vld, and asking hir 

to go to a country and allowing 

him to loaf on the people, wat 
lowering the name of Barbados 

therefore he agreed that thr 
echolarship should be increased 

Mr. Mottley said that he wa 

entirely in agreement with Mt 

Allder who had made a very gq 
observation These scholarship 
winners, after they had qualified 

should be made to return to 

Barbados and be of some servic & 

Important 
Mr. J. C. Mottley (C) said that 

ASG, 

As a representative of the 
people he thought it was his dutv 
t voice that in the House. 

He said that he understood that 
the University College of the 
West»Indies paid passages of its 
students from their respective 
colonies and yet in some instances, 
Barbados money had been paid 
out to scholars for passages. He 
did not+ think that such things 
should be attached to the Barba- 
dos Scholarship or any other 
scholarship fer that matter. 

Dr, Cummins replying to some 
of the remarks made by honour- 
able members, said that the 
amornt as set out in the Bill could 
not be altered as it would create 

charge on the Treasury. 
As regards to the scholars he 

said that they went to various 
universities and the expenses 
ittached to those universities 
ranging from £400 to £600 
should be borne by Government 

If a student went to a more 
expensive university and repre- 
sentation was made to the Gov- 
ernment, the Committee would 
enauire into the matter and sup- 
port the student’s claim as long 

fis it was justified. 

Not Correct 
Mention had been made of 31 

Barbados scholars in the United 
Kingdom but that was not correct, 
The number of Barbados scholars 
at tne moment were 13, eight of 
whom were ir the United King- 
dom, three at the University 
College and two in Canada. 

As far as getting more scholar- 
ships to secondary schools were 
concerned, Dr Cummins told the 
‘House that in September a modern 
secondary school at Richmond 
would be open and they hoped 
to accommodate 600 or 700 stud- 
ents and give them free education. 

  

Inadvisable 

Mr. E. W. Barrow (LL) said 
that it would b@ inadvisable for 
the House to give such wide pow~ 
ers as set out in the Bill to the 
Governor-in-Executive, As far 
as he knew, the discrepancies be- 
tween the most expensive Univer- 
sity and the less expensive was 
only a matter of £20. 

He said that he was quite sur- 
prised that the large amount of 

£200 a year should be left for 

the Governor-in-Executive Com 

mittee to play abouLwith, He saw 
no reason why the amount of the 

scholarships should not be fixed 

at one figure. We knew what it 

would cost and there were other 
honourable members who also 

knew what it would cost. 
It was a pity they did not have 

  

“Full-firing 
CHAMPIONS 

| deliver the 
full power you need 

to win races”     
   

     

    

education in Barbados’ had always 

been a Subject of heated discus- 

sion and he felt that it should | 

so, in view of the fact of its in: 

portance in the life of any civilise ¢ 

community. 
He said that he was in agrec 

ment with the provision of th 

Bill with one exception and tht 
was in paragraph .five where the 
House intended to give the Gov- 
ernor-in-Executive the sole right 
to determine the increase that th 
House was seeking on behalf o 

- ted., 

ANOTHER SHINING EXAMPLE OF 

Wl Zes L! ig 

There's always aclean hygienic 
fragrance in every room where 
this S-M-O-O-T-H Paste 
cleanser is used, Pots, Pans, 
and Tiles, Sinks, and Paintwork 
respond quickly to its treat- 
ment—there’s not a scratch 
in @ mountain of Chemico. 

Birmingham, Enagiand   
says TONY BETTENHAUSEN, 

holder of the alltime American Auto- 

mobile Association record with 8 major 

racing victories in 1951. 

  

@ By equipping their cars with de- 

pendable Champions, racing men 
, know they will get the last 

ounce of power out of 

every drop of fuel. 

  

    

    

   

If you're not getting 

all the power you’re 

paying for, see your 

Champion dealer 
Whatever make of car 

you own, a new set 

of full-firing 

Champion Spark 

Plugs will deliver 
the full power 

built into 

your engine. 

| First on land, on 

' sea, in the air— 

  

Mr. E. W. Barrow said that the 
objection was between the lowest 
payable and the highest, There 
was no disparity between Univer- 
sity and University in the United 

allow scholars 

Kingdom greater than £30, Any 
difference would be the difference 

in the manner of the students’ 
living. In the amendment, they 
would be giving the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee to vary 
annually the allowance of schol- 
arship winners on personal ap- 
plication. That was wrong. 

He added that he would be 
willing to vote for it if it was to 

in Canada to get 
more as the exchange in currency 
there meant that the amount 
granted was very inadequate 

to the 

Amendment 
also moved an amendment 

Bill. This amendment was 
He 

accepted. 
The amended paragraph read. 

: . Provided that the value of 
any such Scholarship may be in- 
creased to a value not exceeding 

Governor-in-EF 

crease the value 

somebody 

62,880 
reads 

Amended, it now 
Provided that the 

executive Committee 
may in ay ase in which he is 
satisfied it is necessary to in- 

of th amount not 
exceeding $2,880..." 

Mr. F. L. Waleott observed that 
had to be trusted and 

@ On Page 10 

  

Doctors & Nurses Recommend 

‘am-Buk 
The World-famous Herbal 

SKIN OINTMENT 
Soothes—Purifies-—Heals 

  

Keep a box always handy 
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If you’re looking for the best 

buy in refrigeration be sure 

  

PAGE. SEVEN 

Mother—let your dreams come true ~ 

You want your little child to 

be healthy and strong. You 

want to keep your health 

and beauty, too. Take care 

of your baby and of yourself, 

Cod Liver Oi) is a wonderful 

help for both of you. 

SevenSeaS Pure Cod Liver 

Oil is Nature’s finest food. 

{tis of particular value.in 

U keeping all the family Sree 

from colds and chest troubles.     

      

| SevenSeaS 
4 

| 
| 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
AND CAPSULES 
Enquiries to ;— 

    

    

      

   

  

    

STOKES & BYNOE LTD. — AGENTs 

    

Sise . 

If you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

after illness, 
f 
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TONIC WINE 
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BOTTLE TODAY. 

It’s the Pride 

Of the Home 
&G.C. ELECTRIC 

TAKE A 
  

  

to see and compare a G.E.C. 

Refrigerator . . . a sensational 

value in Features and Ad- 

vanced Design! 

The refrigerating unit of the 

G.E.C. refrigerator is so finely 

7 made that it is hermeticaity 
oo“ 1@ ~yer- - 

sealed after manufacture and 

never needs servicing. This 

refrigerator will stand up to any 

and it’s    extreme of climate 

lovely to look at, too! 

BUY BEAUTY, DURABILITY 
and ECONOMY combined i 

in the new 

G.E.C. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 

CITY GARAGE TRADING €0., LTD. 
VICTORIA STREET 
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uRSeIPIED ADS, Pe" wr 

    

TELEPHONE 

DIED | 

COX—On Juhy 8, 1952, at her daughter 
residence Green Hill, Dorothy Cox 

Her funeral will leave the above 
residence at 4.30 p.m. tod for the 
Westbury Cemet+ 

Germaine Scott (Daughter 

Giadys Skinner (Daughter 

Arthur Scott (Sen-in-law 
Prince Scott (Gran 

en ne 

THANKS 

  

ond 

  

WILLIAMS — Mrs. Anita Baile) ind 

Relatives (U.S.A.) beg to returr 
thanks to all who attended the funé 
al, sent wreaths, cards, and letters ‘of 

sympathy or in any other wi rer 

dered assistance in the passi of m3 

deat son Henderson Carlos William 

(May he rest in peace) 

  

   

    

  

IN MEMORIAM 

  

GITTENS—In loving memory of our 

dear daughter Iva Gittens of West- 

bury Road, who departed this life on 

July 9th 1951. 
We miss you much our heart 

sore 
As time goes by we miss you more 

Eternal rest grant her O Lofd 
And let light perpetual shine upon 

her. 
Ever to be remembered by— 
Ruth Gittens (mother), Wilfred and 

Leroy Gittens (brothers) 9.7.52—1r 
a 
HAREWOOD—In ever loving = memor 

of our beloved daughier and sister 

Lilian Inez Harewood, who fell asleep 

on the 8th July, 1943 
Deep in our hearts, you are fondl 

remembered 

Sweet, happy memories cling to 

your pjame. 

The hearts that loved you with 

deepest affection 

Always will love you in death just 

the same 
Millicent Harewood (mother) Peres 

(brother), Emerson (nephew), Mrs. Edith 

Crichlow (cousin) 9.7, 52--11 

PSR SDUSRSNNNOI 

  

HINDS—iIn loving memory of our dear 

brother Giles Reginald, who was jad 

to rest on 9th July 1951 
“Life was desired bot Jesus knev 

Eternal rest was best for you 

Not gone from memory nor from love 

But to the Father's home above. 

Adina (mother), Rosaline, Eugene 

Lottie, Myrille (sisters), Luton (brother! 

Keith (son) and relatives 
9.7,52—1n 

MIMLINGTON~ ti loving memory of 

beloved husband Wm A. Millington 

who fell asleep July 9th 1940. 
All Souls are Thine: we must not say 

That he is dead who pass away 

Jane F. Millington (wife;, D. M. Gill 
9.7, 52—11 
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TAKE NOTICE 

    

    

    
BLUE NUN LABEL & 

M.SICHEL SONNE 
That H. SICHEL & SONS LIMITED, 

also trading as H. SICHEL SOHNE, 
a limited liability company registered 

  

  

   

under the laws of Great Britain, Wine] T. Geddes Grant 
and Spirit Merchants, whose trade or 
business address is 3, Robert, Street, 
Adelphi, London, W.C. 2, Enlend, has 

mark in Part “A” of Register in respect 
of wines, and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 
the 8th day of July, 1952, unless some 
person shall in the meantime give notice 
in duplicate to me at my office of 
opposition of such registration, The 
trade mark can be seen on application 
at_my_ office. 

Dated this 25th day of June, 1952. 
WILLA: 

  

H, MS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

8.7,.52-—3n 

NOTICE OF TRADE MARK 
  

    

The Quaker Oats Company, 4 gornor. 

ation organized and existing wnder 

laws of the State of New Jersey, an 

having a place of business at 141 We 

Jackson Boulevard, City of Chicago, 

County. of Cook, State of Hiinois, 

United States of America, Manutac 

turers, hereby gives notice that it 

the proprietor of the above trade mark 

in respect of foods and ingredients of 

foods, particularly flour, cereal product 

and feeds That the Trade Mark ts us: 

ally impressed or otherwise displayes 

on the packages containing the goods 

and/or some of the goods themselves 

And all persons are hereby warned 

against the infringement of said Trad 

Mark in the Island of Barbado 

    

A similar notice appeared = in the 7 Dey 

Official Gazette during December 12 

Dated this 18th day of June 1952 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY. 

Per: Cottle, Catford & Co 
Agents 

9.7.52 

Se 
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’ » > NOTICE : 
» 

‘ 
Mrs. R. L. Noel, late of Joes & 

River Pint., St. Joseph would 
like through this o jum to ¢ 

inform her many friends and 

customers that she can now be 

found at White Haven, St. Philip 

and that her PDair’ is being cart ~ 

riled on at the above address: = 
¥ 

her Bathsheba customers as 

  

Anyone wanting to cor % 
cate with her ple ov xR 

95-207 % 

Sneososesosesonnssososes 

  

This Week*: 
Special 

FISH PIES 
10¢. each 

Hi ABRBADOS at 
ARERIES Sal. 
DIAL 4758 

JAMES STREET 

        

FOR SALE 
————-—+==—— Tattend a special general meeting of 

AUTOMOTIVE 
rfect co’ ondition, 

  

6a 

) At istin two ‘ton truck and one Se ae 

se Li AGENDA 
oe ane. & To make preparation to meet the Civil 

Serviee Commissioner ge-salary revision 

Telephone 4621, Se rT ee 
Scott & Co., 

26 .6.52—t.£.n: 
, no reason- | BARBADOS 

A Barnes & 

    

5S. 
xe Bottling Ca 

(M-1883) “Amakura” 
vy te ve 

Roebuck The Motor Vessel “T.B. Radar’ 

  

the New Model No. 

Corporation 

further | 
information §2--an, | Seen on application 

ELECTRICAL 

ived new shipment of 
speed Automatic 

Maffei & Co 

    

  
  

   

  

5.6,52—t.f.n. 
  

      » Luxe|the Engine room is 24 feet ands End, | full particulars from the REDIFFUSION 
(with Gar- The accommodation consists of, 2) St. Michael. Electric and water service office se r 1.7,52—6n ANN@QUNCEMENTS 

installed ee 
The above will be set up for s@le oo SMALL HOL 

only|\tion for 2, Boatswain’s locker 4nd/|Friday, the 2th July 1952, at our offi £2 bedrooms, garage, for quiet elderiy 
James Street, at 2.30 p.m couple. Garrison Hastings, Worthing 

U itra- Modern 
rard 3-speed chang 

Ra er »-Grames 
) Two Pickup Heads | passengers’ rooms with .4 beds each, 

in attractive walnut | sailors’ rooms for 6, cooks’ accommoda- 

S. MAFFE!I & 

NORGE REFRIGERATOR—One 8 Cuble Marshal in Admiralty. 
see 

at Redman & Taylor's Garige Ltd. | 

po NOTICE 
4 Rings, 

Perect 

  

  

and Warming Ovens 

  

Changing Unit 

PYE BATTERY SETS—Just a few left.|G: # Graham . 
MAFFEI’S RADIO EMPORIUM. 

  

REFRIGERATOR 
Refrigerator Can 

River, 

  

  

_ LIVESTOCK 

    

DONKEY Not 

PUPS—Pure Bred Alsatian .Puppies| J. A. King. 
early August. i 2 M. 

Phone Peter Ince, 

  

MECHANICAL 

“ADDING MACHINES—New 
of Addo Adding Machir 
ep and Electrically operated T. Ge 

Phone 4442." 

“DUPLICATORS 

  

shipment | ¥ 
  

9.7,52—6n, 

  

from $80.00 
t 4 demonstration to-day at T. Geddes 

Jrant Lid., Bolton Lane.’ § 

up 

-6n, 

“OFFICE EQUIPMENT —. 
.» Roneo Desks, 

Filing 

Btationery Bc shopkeeper of Prospect 

Geddes Grant Ltd. Phone 

    

oTy PEWRITERS- “Now new r ‘ _ * ; 
Royal Standard and Portable Typewriters. Liquor License at bottom floor of a 

Phone 4442." 

    

TYPEWRITERS 
applied for the registration of a trade] for “PORTABLE” models 

diseretional. 
second hand 

  

filing 

unconditional guarantees and full main- 
> service 

(Workshop on premises) . 

‘BRADSHAW & COMPANY. 

  

POULTRY 
  

noe ae ‘TRY “White 
Hampshires 

Anconas, 

Brighton, PLEWIN 
Blo sole Rock 

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

Dike in — of 
old Jewels, 

adjoluine Royal Yacht Club, 

  

JBEAGK & ACK & “DEC KER ‘Tools ae 
Duty Drills, 

Mortable saws, abrasive ‘dises. 
our requirements now the 

next aniorne nt will be higher 

Department 
  

fin 

  

GALVANISED—Special 
Best quality English mrecuee 

39 cents per lb. NEO-PICATYL 
of Spry & Trafalgar St 

7 —t.in 

LAMPS-—A new shipment of Canadian 

Why 
y, when we have them, 

Flectric 

Phone 3878 On, 

floating scale sande medicinal and 

+ 6n 

Mi 
Ships of Royal Nawy. 

  

     
REFRIGERATORS 

refrigerators y 

p operated 
a few left of {he 

Surning 

apacity 

  

shipment of "33 3 H 

, Selections | 

1 South Pacific, 

From | 

   
  

Subscribe now to the Datly ‘Telegraph 
England's leading Datly 
arriving tn Barbados by Air only a few 

days after publication in 
c/o Advocate f y given to @| tact: Special attention being given t % Local Representative, Tel 

  

    

A few ironing bear 
and No-cord iron sets, subject to speci 

9.7.52—<In % wedding-gift 

    

rot 
MILA CENT 

  

THC SMPSON 

Signed SOLOMON THOMPSON. 

  

POPPE LEDS 

    

Phitip Gibb 

TO REMEMBE! R 

CAL. T ED FANCY 

  

   
STATIONERY 

HARDWARE 

JOHNSON'S 

5 556S66S4 PESOS SOOO 

  

  

| 

BARBADOS CIVIL SERVICE | 
ASSOCIATION 

Every single subordinate empleyee of 
the Government Service are asked to 

Division Ii? of the Civil Servige’ Agso- 
ciation to be held in the Town Hall on 

|Saturday 12th inst. at 130 pom 

  

IN THE COLONIAL COURT OF 
ADMIRALTY 

The Owners of the Steamship 

  

rooms, hallway, 4 bedrooms 1 
bedrooms downstairs and se 

  | Her eargo and freight 
At 2 p.m. in the aftérnoon of Thurs- 

OUTBOARD- |day the 17th day of July 1952, T will 
102 Mark V,| ‘fer for sale by Public Competition at)standing on 6,945 sq ft. situated at 

Thé International | ™¥ be. in the Public Buildings for a 
, . Coleridge 
SEAGULL, 

3 move, | 2Ow! at 
answer in OUTBOARD | town, with 

    

    

m the appraised value 
T. B. RADAR" 

Bay, Bridge- 

—\and a depth of 10 feet. The length of   
‘, LTD..| store room 

For further particulars and arrange- 
t.f{.n.|ments for tnapertige apply to 

T. HEADLEY, 

Provost Marshal's Office 25.6.52—11n 

      

   
   

The application of Stanley Berkely, 
St. James, holder 

of Liquor License No, 793 of , granted 
to him in respect of a board and shingle 
shop attached to residence at Prospect 
St. James, for permission to use said 

  

     

2-storey wall and wooden building in 
6n. | Baxters Road, City 

Dated this 7th day of July, 1962 
8100.00 | To:--H. A. TALMA, Esa., 

A week's free 
Large 
office 

Police Magistrate, 
Dist. “A”. 

Signed H. ISHMAEL, 
adding for Applicant, 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “A” on Friday, 
the 18th day of July, 1952, at 11 o'clock, 

up | 

a.m 
H. A. TALMA, 

8,7.52—2n Wolice Magistrate, Dist, ‘ 
9.7 

    

TAKE NOTICE 

That WINTHROP PRODUCTS INC., a 
corporation organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of Delaware, 
United States of America, Manufac- 

>rwear | turers, whose _ trade or business 
} blue | address’ is 1450 Broadway, New York, 

, get from Kirpalani, | State of New York, US.A., has applied 
9.7.5%—1n, | for the registration ¢f a trade mark in 

Part “A” of Register in respect of 
description | medicinal and pharmaceutical prepara- 
flue Suver| tions, and will be entitled to registei 

Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auio-|the same after one month from the 
at Gorringes Antique Shop} 8th day of “July, 1952, unless some 

pberson shall in the meantime give notice 

3.2.62—t4.n./in duplicate to me at my office of 
—_.— | 0pposition of such registration. The 

&| trade mark can be seen on application 
Stands, | at _my office. 
Secure Dated this 25th day of June, 1952. 

prices of the H. WILLIAMS, 
Da Costa Registrar of Trade Marks, 

8.7.52—3n 

  

«| TAKE NOTICE 

That WINTHROP PRODUCTS INC 
orporation organized and existing under 

the laws of the State of Delaware 
United States of America, Manufac 
turers, whose trade or busines 
address is 1450 Brbadway, New York, 
State of New York, U.S.A,, has applied 
for the registration of a trade mark in 
Part “A” of Register ‘in respect o 

pharmaceutical products 
end preparations, and will be entitled 
to régistér the same after one month 

| from the 8th day of July, 1952, untles 
some person shall in the meantime giv 
notice in duplicate to me at my off 
of opposition of such registration, 17 

jtrade mark can be seen on applicatt   
  

i Tat_my office, 
| Dated this 26th day of June, 1952 

WILLIAMS, 
. } Registr f Trade Marks, 
Cakypsos by Eamun- manera: © “ cme: 

- | Se a ar 

2 Devt. | NOTICE 
52 n,' 3 Re Estate of 

| cronce pu NOAN ALBERT BURKE 
eased 

few | NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ait 
persons having any debt or claim upor 
or affecting the Estate of George Dun 

, Lid. to Albert Burke late of Paynes Bay, 
in the parish of Saint James who died 

rae this Island on the 25th day of Apri! 
~~ | 1952, are requested to send in particu 

dllars of their claims, duly attested, t 
the undersigned, the qualified execu- 

&\tors of the Estate of the sald George 
'.f.0.)Dunean Albert Burke, deceased, i 

  

care of BE. D Rogers, Jam Street 
Bridgetown, on or before the 15th da 

j of August 1982, after which date w« 
shall proceed to distribute the asset 

jot the said Estate among the parties 
tentitléd thereto having regard to th< 
debts and claims only of which “ws 

}shall then have had notice. And tha 
{we shall hot be liable for assets s 

  

jetta | Ciatributed to any person of whose 
Gebt oF claim we shall not have fac 
notice at the time of such distribution 
And ail persens indebted to + sale 

| Estate are requestee to settle thelr 
laecotnts without delay 

Dated this 9th. day of June 1952, 
VETIAN VERONA HURKE, 

| WHEYMAN ARNETT GRIFFITH, 
Qualified Executors of the Estgse of 

  

  

txt, | 
PO “2 | George Duncan Albert Burke, 

* 10-DAY'S eid HAs 
Deceased 

10.6.52—4n 

    

aR EEE 

ORIENTAL 

VELVET EVENING BAGS 
a Speciality. 

FROM INDIA, CHINA & 
CEYLON 

THAN S 

O
F
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L
L
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laywater, Deacons Road, containing 
er yoenes. sitting room, dining 

room, 2 large bedrooms with running 
water, 1 small bedroom, kitchen, toile’. MISCELLANEOUS flees, Soe 

P Particulars of|bath, garage, servants’ room & toilet.) ——————————————————————————— ROO! ms an 
the Inventory of the said Vessel can be| yard enclosed with wall Apply I $62.50 POCKET MONEY easily earned MS—Two furnished To praens 

Rogers, Barber, over J. N. Goddard ¢:| by recommending 25 new subscribers to} Water: 

    
   

   

   

    

    

  

   

    

molished and removed from  our}tions in one calendar month 
Cavans Street Store will be received 1.7.52--4 
by Twelth July. DaCOSTA & CO., LTD | 

  

— 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE estate Agent offers Realestate at the rignt 
price Among the many properties are 

the following: 

Worthing on the s 
rooms ete, and is vacant 

on the sea at Welches, Ch. Ch 

acres of land going for a very attractive 

price, 

galow standing on 44 acres of | 

a lovely orchard This property is in 

the northern part of the island and joceu- 

pies a loveky position overlooking the 

sea, 

on the sea, 3 stone bungalows, each hay 

ing 3 bedrooms etc 

City, suitable as a bond 

Nr. Stuart & Sampson, consisting of a 

two storey wall building and 2,711 

square feet of land 

Turning for $2,300.00, It consists of 34 

perches of land and a three bedroon 

house Govt. water laid on 

Road, one smali property for $1,500 00 

furnished, with 10 bedrooms ete 

to everlook the ‘above 

a 

  

7 will sell at the FORT ROYAL GARACG: 

on ERIDAY ith at 2 p.m. ONE 

WOLSLEY 8 H.P. SEDAN CAR. D amaged 

by Fire. TERMS CASH 

  

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 

imsurance Co. I will sell at Messrs 
General Motor Bus Co., 
on Friday, July Mth (1) 19 
fcountyyman) Damaged in accide 

Sale at 2 p.m. Terms Casb 

petition at my Off 
THURSDAY 10th at 2 p.m, 4,251 square 

feet land at LIGHTSFOOT LANE, with 

the chattel house containing drawing 

dining, 2 bedrooms, usual out-offices 

(reshly painted inside, with electric light 

nd fittings, shop attached. For in- 

pection apply 

R 
Dial 2047 6.7,52—4n 
—_—— 

That JOSIAH WEDGWOOD & SONS 
LIMITED, a company incorporated der 
the laws of Great Britair Manuta 
turers, whose tre or, bu t icire | 

Barlaston, Stoke-on-Trent Stato 
shire, England, has applied the 
registration of a trade mark i Pa A 

register the same efter one mo 
from the 8th day of July, 1 ur 
some person shall in the mear « i 
notice in duplicate to me at my off 

opposition of such registrati 
j (fade mark can be seen on appiicatic 

Dated this 25th day of June, If 

PALACE 
i 

SOUVENIKS } 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PUHLIC SALES | WANTED 

REAL ESTATE 

        

    

stairs, 2 

  

  

    

5 acres:2 roods of land adjoining + 2.7.52—Tn. | Lawrence on-Sea 
above texcelient building sites 

Inspection every y 
between 4 and 6 p 

The above will be set up 

  

  (except Sundays) POSITION—Nurs¢ Companion with 

    

  
  

  

Public petition on Frid the 18th | occupation Care of oli ! 
July, at 2 p.m. at the office of the | ge ntlemae “Apply . 2 x . so c/o Phone 2 
undersigned Avovate 8.7 52—n. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY phd es a ol nau ee “eae ik ha 

Ltt at j YOUNG MAN—A capable, energetic,| nished, 
oF ae hardworking young man to manage! bedrooms 

il ies ac 752-91. | Commission Office in Trinidad. Good] with the tenant, tel 
eae = | opportunity f * fy 

IGALOW — Modern Bungalow Tether, Box KK ae ae bs VEL 

9.7.52—4n 

  

  

of 108 feet, a breadth Of 20 Be 3/10 [601 | en SUPPLEMENT YOUR #NCOME by 
“HERNE BAY COTTAGE” standing c recommending REDIFFUSION Obtain 

2 roods 16 perches of land at 

      

  

> OR FLAT, unfurnished 

  

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD sing 8185, 8—12 9.7. 52—4r 
9.7.54 —— 

SRR ea TWENTY- FIVE DOLLARS extra Bon 1 y 
OFFERS for a brick wall to be de-|from Rediffusion for 25 recommenda 

5.7.82— 

        

  
    

    

                

    

     
      

      

    
    

  

    

    

    

   
   

   
   

     

     
    

     

   
   
    

     

      

   

   
    
    

   

   
   

    
       

   

  

      

   

    

  

    

be visiting Barbados from the 
D’Aray A. Scott, Auctioneer and Real- 

(1) The property called “Colleen” at 
ea, having three bed-     

(2) Stone bungalow with 3 bedrooms 

(3) A good old country house with (¢ parties to visit the ship, are asked 
to get in touch with the Harbour 
and Shipping Master who will, 
arrange transport. | 

9.7,52—2n 

  

(4) A very attractive modern stone bun- 
1, witt 

  

(5) On the northern part of the Island 

(6) One property at Amen's Alley 

  

(7) Another property at Spry Street 

   

   
(8) One small frroperty at Hothersal     

” ” CHEESELETS 
JACOB'S SODA BISCUITS 
MARVEN’S SODA BISCUITS 

  

(8) At the Garden Land, Country    

  

(10) Avery popular guest house, fully 

  

    Dial 2645 and make an appointment 

9.7,52-—-2n 

AUCTION 

By instructions of the Insurance c 

Dial: 4335 tei 

    

- 
P
O
P
P
E
 
P
P
P
S
 

> 

R. ARCHER McKENZIB. } 
9.7.52-—3a. 

By instructions received from the 

son Stree 
-40 Aus 

    

   t 

VINCENT GRIFFITH 
Auctioneer 

9 4 §2-—3n 

k will offer foe Ss: ie by Public Com 
, Vietoria Street, or 

  

coconut trees. 

  

For inspection call 

ARCHER McKENZIE 

  

48 TUDOR STREET 

3
9
8
8
S
 

TAKE NOTICE 

      

Unguentine 
Relieves paimo, 

—
S
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E
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Register in respect of chir 
‘e and stoneware, and will b 

      

   

my office 

H. WILLIAMS 
Registrar of Trade Mj: 

  

~—s reat burn com 
that is oy 

d Rheumatism F Reece 
hile You Sleep 

If you suffer sharp, stabbing pains, 
if joints are swollen, it shows your    blood is poisoned through faulty kid- 
iy action Other sy mptome of Kid- x 
ney Disorders are Burning, Itching TRE x 
assages, ‘Getting up ht," Back T > GAS COC KER , 

aches, Lumbago, Leg Paina Nervous- GAS COO % 
nes: 

    
Dizziness, Headaches, Colds, 

      

ye x 
Puffy Ankles, Circles under Eyes, \ hE f hi 6U W S Bitty JAakies. circles under Even ut verything U Want 3/3 
nary ee Ca much—you 
must Kill the ng health, XOK 
Cystex « t 1 : ty re - LOOK moving t t TiC CONTROL |     
any Chemist 
fou right or nm 
      

it eagy to keep clean 

         
  

r them » it's too late n at v © 1 & saad’ Sh S your Gas Showroom, Bay > t 
» ONLY A EW LEFT ° 

Cy stex | eneeet : 31% 
Gor Kidneys, ¥: matiom, & “ FPSHDOSHGOSSOH1GGHGGHHHOS 9.95, 

  

i 

. Telephone 2949. 
ul other “National Cazh Book-Keeping Machine} —— 

, secondary education and knowledge of FLAT—Five 
for sale at} ritirsing, willing to undertake suitable] nished, 

furnished or unfur- 
” Navy Gardens. Three 

arrangement 
hone number *172 

& CO., LTD., 

1.7.52—t.f.n 

  

pany, 

Bth 

tion 

PEARCE DUFF CUSTARD POWDER in Tins 
Tin HAMS in sizes from 2-lb, to 10-Ib. 

— ORDER NOW — 

JOHN DBD. TAYLOR & SO 

  

VODPOD E SESS SS SSSSSSG GOSS S829 

Wednesday 

FOR RENT 

  

er epeteneeeneionenenaneatneneemseeanee HELP Ss ‘ARTRAMONT ituate at Flint Mall, + HOUSES — - 
7 any ans on 2 acres 8 reods| Coob t class k oman) for] Attractive seaside Flat main road 1 
ape % es of land. : reel ne ty pphy b r stating | tings comfortably furnished, E 

© house ts built of stone nd con-| experience A. B. Ltd, « Advocate Bath, Open Verandah facing sea. Suitabic 
tains 2 galleries, large drawing and dining 9.7.52—3n.] one person (or couple’. 

rooms, kitchenette ind L | ¢on-} Operator with previous experience To CANAAN BATHSHEBA—July, 
veniences ussume duties on or before ist. August,| Oct . Telephone 0117 i 

_ Garage and servants rooms in yard. } 1952 Apply im person with written 
Numerous fruit tree: ‘pplication to Secretary, Dowding Estates a 

ALSO & Trading Co., Limited.” FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, St. 
Phone 3503. 

29.3.52—t.f.n 

  

roomed flat, 
in Balmoral Gap. From 

three months. or 

imspection by 

MANUELITA—Maxwell 
3222. 
  

With or without breakfast 

  

The appraised value of the Vessel,|Sons itd. or telephone 5000 fifte REDIFFUSION in hn Woedside Gardens, 10 mirutis walk to 
which Was built in 196, is the sum of. | p.m en eT ds, | one month. | | so--6n.| Xacht Club, or City. Dial 2356 
THERTY BITVD THOUSAND TWOLLARS | | acceptin tee ORNL 8.7 52—t.f.n. 

| li 48 fitted with an Internal combustion CANAAN Cattle Wash, Bathshebo REDFUSION offers $1.50 cash for 
| Diesel Engine, has an estimated speed |clectricity and running water, Furmished,| each new Subseriber “recommended by | OFFICE SPACE over 
{of 10 Knots, ‘a gross tonnage of 162,34, | Refrigerator, What offers! Mrs Gibbons. | you. 1.7.52—6n. | Prince Henry 

a register tonnage of 116.12, a length | Telephone 0117 9.7. 52—@y ctlcotiniliy 7 Phone 5 

    

EARN BIG MONEY by selling Redif 
susion in your spare time. Get a supply 

of forms today. 

  

TAKE NOTICE 

    

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 7M ad = or PLANCELO 
of the 1100 § T aclerg 

. SHARES 1100 Shares, Sanitary Laundry 

3.1 Gae= eet Resutie at there Wib, pastes WL Tuber ar | a Par, $5.00) 114, shares TAKE NOTICE That WINTHROP PRODUCTS INC., 
Record mae en ay wh 19% (at $8.80 per share) 500 shares West India LACO | Sousa Greased 228 existing under 

69—Wn. |, exbartdtoh: Udson | jy, Biscuit Co. Limited (at §16.25 per share AND DEVICE | United States of America 
, + Cymberneteh rte Gagade IV. All shares cum dividend | tures, trade r 

G. K. Reed ..!.... RIN eee re That LACHER & COMPANY, a Kom-| address is 1450 Broadway, 3 i B) «it ‘ Solie 3 manditgeselischaft organised under the| State of New York, U.S.A., has applied 5 . Erntage J Vv anos 4 1 ad . * pplie 
15.6.52—t.f.n. = . a ¥' | Phone 3925 9.7, 52—B laws of the German Federal Republic, | for the registration of a trade mark i. var " a — = - | whose entire property is in the hands] Part Register 

Out F 4 EN ef ev, Mother’ Supers ~VU*| SPRINGVALE PLANTATION, Saint] of Ludwig Hunimel, whose trade or medicinn! pharmaceutical 
W Pu e v other Supe bm Andrew. About 227 arable acres #nd | business is 10, Richard Wa and and particularly 

R. Maso of ‘be eae 7 Kl about 60 acres in isturest roads etc neralee, Germany, Mar product treatment of constipa- 
Bn Pupil o Mrs. M ony ; y Manager's House, Overseer's House. | facturers and mer nts has aps iov|tion, and will be entitled to register 

H. Griffith ts drach usual outbuildings, two horses, cart, et the registration a trad r the one month 
ss age pecin Self Taught Grade |, ThE Above Plantation will be offered }Part “A” of ex ik vospect. of f Beh 1983, ‘unless’ some 

s want be’ sk oe wae ree e *lfor sale at auction on Friday, the 11th } clocks, especially pocket watches,| person shall in the meantime give noticc 
T wip o r " » VIE July next, unless previousiy sold by | wristlet watches, wristlet watch straps,| in me at 3 

ae c. nee pa sees ne wale private treaty. All inquiries should be] parts of clocks, clock works and parts| opposition such registration 
or oe on bc opin wie vy. | directed to the undersigned in the Brst) of clock works, and will be entitled to| trade mark can be seen on 

1 | Boe He mH rs rata te ‘ei e | instance. ‘ rea : register the same after one month from] at my office. 
rT es ousne Grade Vv CARRINGTON & SEALY the 8th day of July, 1952, unless some Dated this 25th day 

bead A Pupils of jai ‘ta: Grimtn ¢ Lucas. Street, person shall in the meantime give notice H. WILLIAMS, 
7,52-2n. | F. C, Ashby - Grade be Bridgetown ‘ in duplicate to me at my office of r of Trade Marks fi 2n "& MED 4 43 a z 94.52—-3n. opposition of such registration Phe ® 0 ; " hy — - trade mark can be seen on 1 : 

pei : 2 roods of land at Charnocks, Christ at my Caine ~~ s TE MERE PMON ¢ 
Fe- ¥|Church, on the public road facing €1-|° Dated this 25th day of June, i992. | 

rhe a trance to Seawell Airport H. WILLIAMS, } 
6.7, 52-n | §. McConney h 38,560 square feet of land facing La Registrar of Trade M TAKE NOTICE 

8. S. Lorde. 11k, | palmas at Rockley, Christ Church 8.7 52th | 
Cc.» Greenidge ‘ * i Uk. 4,642 square feet of land at corner of —| 

M. ¥. ees ewes > ras Se sy Crumpton & Constitution Streets, Bridge | = = 

gh pee: te town GOVERNMENT NOTICE — is ived Hope . ' ' ti} All the above land are excellent build- l LIPTON 
1M. A. Rollock By Fe Ik | ing sites Dorjecting 
8. J. Rollock ' ” It. | Phe above will be set up for sale on Been |\ 
M. J. Seale 1. | priday Sth July, 1952 at our office, TxA. \ | 

9 ty y ict ‘ > ” ‘a 
Roneo Rotary Dupli- |": 2 epely : ” i: Jame et, at 2.00 p wos Visit of “H.MLS. Burghead Bay ase 

J. FF. War ” i HUTCHINSON & BANFFELD, “H.M.S. Burghead Bay” in| 
G. T. Grant... ‘ Ty. 9.7.52—6n AVL. rgneac ay wil 

llth to 14th July, and will be open That LIX DOW LIME, 

has applied for the registra- 
mark ‘ 

respect of tea, 
the 

    

   WE HAVE IN STOCK 
CRAWFORD’S ASSORTED BISCUITS 

” CLUB CHEESE BISCUITS 
” “OFILIT” BISCUITS 

SHORTCAKE BISCUITS 
PEAK FREANS ASSORTED BISCUITS 

” % SODA BISCUITS 

iS. LTD. | 
Roebuck Street. 

  

SO 0 SOED DOS OSS SOSSSIOS PPPS SSPS OPS SPP PPE LSPS 

A substantially built Modern 2 B 
Bath and Kitchen wide open Gallery. 
Sq. feet of sea-side land, with about 200 feet of Bea 
miles from Bridgetown on the St. James Coast. » Sie 

The land is all enclosed, and well planted including 28 

edroom Bungalow with Tiled 
Standing on 20, 000 

This property can be bought completely furnished with 
Refrigerator and Electric Washer, or unfurnished. 

CECIL JEMMOTT 

Phone 4563 

OPPS AAS os 
sate POPPESOSSSO 

124 

121 
122 
127 
128 
125 

126 Dominica 

121 

122 

LAST FRIDAY 

121 
119 
120 
122 

We now offer a Bi-weekly Service to Dominica,very handy for the travelling salesman; this 
also offers a long weekend. 

further 

PLGPCSG SLES CEL OLA LP 

  

18.6.52—t.f.n 
  

    

‘(1) Merchantable Pitch Pine 

(Basic Sizes) e i $320.00 per 1,000 board feet 

  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1952 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

    

Attention is drawn to the Control of Lumber Prices (Defence) 

Amendment) Order, 1952 which will be published in the Official 
Gazette of Thursday, 10th July, 1952. 

Under this Order the maximum retail selling price of “Mer- 
chantable Pitch Pine” is as follows:— 

COLUMN ONE COLUMN TWO 

  

Article Ordinary Retail Price 
(not more than) 

    

9.7.52.—1n. 
  

  

(CURACAO ONLY) 
HESTIA 2ist July, 1982. 

P. MUSSON, SON '& CO., LTD 

  

   
a British Com- 

: : 2 te ee whose trade or business 
to organised parties of limited] address is 179 to 189, City Road, London 
numbers from Youth Organisations | E.C. Engand, 

ti sucht as Scouts, "Guides etc., from Register 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday the | entitled to 
12th July. Heads of Youth Organ- | month from 

t unless 
isations who wish to arrange for| time give 

  

and will %e 

day of July, 
person shall in the 

duplicate to me 
my office of opposition of such tegistr 

trade mark 
applic. atti at my office. 

day 
H. 

Registrar 

  
WILLEAMS, 

of Trade 

"““DE GRASSE .. 4th June, 1952 .. 16th June, 1952 ¥ 

“COLOMBIE” .. 19th June, 1952 .. 2nd July, 1952 . 

*“DE GRASSE” .. 12th July, 1952 .. 24th July, 1952 % 

P
O
A
 
A
I
S
 

  

PELL PSE 

VINCENT GOVERNMENT 

AIRWAYS 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE Effective from Ist July, 1952 

123 St. Vincent 

Dominica 

St. Vincent 

St. Vincent . 

ATURDAY IN FVERY MONTH 

  

Georgetown 

information contact: 

GARDINER AUSTIN & Co.. Ltd. 
GENERAL AGENTS 

SPSS LIOSSSSS CCPC SLO LL FEES OOS ESD 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

STEAMSHIP co. Toe M/V. MONSKA will 

    

AILIN accept Cargo and gers for 

M.S. STENTOR Zit TUNE. 1980 Dominica, Antigua, — Montserrat, 
ss. COTTICA 1ith July, 1952 . Nevis and St tts, Salling Mon- 

M.S, NESTOR 25th July, 1962. day “34 88st; ' 
M.S, BOSKOOP ist August, 1952. The M/V. “CARIBBEE" will 

SALLING TO EUROPE accept Cargo and Passengers for 
M.S. ORANJESTAD 15th July, 1958. Dominica, “Antigua, Montserrat, 
SAILING TO T'DAD, PARAMARIBO Nevis and St. Kitts Sailing Fri- 

& BRITISH GUIANA day 18th inst 
M.S. STENTOR. 13th July, 1952 
SS. COTTICA 28th July, 1952. BW. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
M.S. NESTOR 8th August, 1952 ASSOCIATION (INC) 

TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO Conaignee: 
HERSILIA 4th July, 1952 Tele. :ot— 407 

  

Agents 

  

Canadian National Steamships 

  

    

OUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives Satis 

r i ‘rontrea) Halifax Boston B’dos B'dos 
CANADIAN CRUISER 30 June 5 July _ 2 qay if yey 
CANADIAN CONETRUCTO, J uly 
LADY RODNEY .. e ‘; Sily M4 July 16 July 25 July 26 July 

e 

7 UND Arri Sails Arrives Arives Arrives NORTHBO an ves as ae ye 

LADY NELSON 4 July 8 July 17 July 19 July 22 July 
CANADIAN 10a 

CONSTRUCTOR 24 July 29 July 5 Aug. 8 Aug. ug. 
LADY RODNEY .. 7 Aug. 9 Aug. 19 Aug. 20 Aug. 23 Aug. 

for further particulars, apply to— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD.—Agents. 

HARRISON LINE 
cermin ee ease 

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

Vessel. From Leaves Due 
Barbados. 

. “HERDSMAN” .. London 4th July 30th July 
. STATESMAN” .. Liverpool 12th July 26th July 
. “SCHOLAR” .. London 24th July 8th Aug. 
“SPECIALIST” | ..Glasgow & 

Liverpool 2nd Aug. 16th Aug. 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel. For Closes in Barbados. 

“TRIBESMAN” .. Greenock 10th July 
“PLANTER” . .London 26th July 

For further information apply to 

DACOSTA & CO,, LTD.—Agents 

  

CG TRANSATLANTIQUE 
Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

  

  

From Southampton Arrives Barbados 

*Not calling at Guadeloupe ¥ 
> 

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO FUROPE ¥% 

From Barbados Arrives Southampton 
*““DE GRASSE” .. 29th June, 1952+ .. 9th July, 1952 
“COLOMBIE” .. 18th July, 1952 .. 25th July, 1952 

*““DE GRASSE” .. 6th Aug, 1952 .. 16th Aug., 1952 
“Sailing direct to Southampton 

\SSSSCSSOSOG COP SOLGSSSSESISSS SOO IIS S OSS SSS SS OSS 

WATER COOLERS (Ice Cans) 

Now Obtainable at 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES > 

SPORES FOLVVEFSSOS SESS F PPPOE 

  

P
O
P
O
L
 

o
e
 

0830 Barbados... Arr. 0930 
1000 Dominica .. Arr. 1135 
1245 Barbados... Arr. 1430 
1500 St. Vincent .. Arr. 1550 
0830 Trinidad 4 eee. 0950 
1055 St. Vincent .. Arr. 1215 
0830 Grenada .. Arr. eet at Carria- 
1000 St. Vincent .. Arr. 1085feou if required 
0830 Barbados .. Arr. 0930 
1000 Dominica .. Arr. 1135 
1245 Barbados’... Arr. 1430 
1500 St. Vincent .. Arr. 1550 
0830 Trinidad . 2 eR. 0950) Except last 

Friday in 
1055 St. Vincent .. Arr. 1215 | every month 

Dep. 0830 Trinidad oa. 0950 
Dep. 1100 Georgetown, BG: Arr. 1840 
Dep. 0900 Trinidad i wis, 1140 
Dep. 1240 St. Vincent .. ns ASE. 1400 

Lower Broad Street. L
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HENRY 

| 

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 
pee ne cciinanpatectibit : jabhinsiia 

Here's a w reli WHY BO YOU THINK | EMPLOYED LAVA ALREADY HA WU, | | SO YOU'RE A 
ape LAVA LOVAT > BECAUSE SHE'S MARK SEVERN -JF SHE «KNEW 

Do you khow that a compton ALABADY BEEN CHARGED WITH THE TRUTH! SHED HULL YOU! 
ctuse of backache lies in the VEWEL ee ‘ ae TE: 
sidneys? When they are healthy SUSPICION TO FALL ON #4 
they help to filter impurities out 
of the system. When they grow 
aegis , these impurities ac- 
umulate and the resulting con- 

. | estion is very often the cause of 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED aeclaie edhe i Ma ear 

s prepare Oo invigorate 
| Sluggish kidneys, They act 

FOR LASTING BEAUTY directly on these vital or nck act | y Gans, 
as a tonic, toning them up and 

womenallovertheworldhave Freshener in its adorable classic- eon eraee a > <a i dia scntibahe natural activity. rom proved ao a s beauty a Alder t your fac — backache felicews aa aohiteeal 
products, s offer you acom- delicate glamour, you have a choice consequence. For over half a plete range of beauty aids at prices of sixwhades of Pond’s fice powder century De Witt's Pills have to sat your purse. each shade scientifically bleuded to been bringing relief to suf- : 

7 . rm : , isnce bf one ferers from backache and ite First, the two famous Creams: enhance the natutal radiance of one 
‘ Pomd’s Cold Cream for cleansing complexion type we have received countless . ; ¥ 8 P Pe; : J letters of gratitude from BY CHIC YOUNG and Pond’s Vanishing Cream for And to add the fina! touch of all over the world. 

a » protective, non-greasy loveliness, choose one ot Pond's . Gea supply from 
To tone up your tissues, lipsticks in seveh glowine colours 

T BUT DEAR] there's Pend's aiildly astringent Skin = that just stay om, and on, and on 
I'VE HAD COLD 

7 CHILLS AND 
C585 FEVER ALL 

ne iat 

ay 

\ 

(AFTER 
\ § : cor 

A XS 
     

AH! THE EARTHBOY 
SEEKS TO ESCAPE 
— BUT STUMBLES 
RIGHT INTO OuR 
ARMS! HOW 
CONVENIENT /   

BR NEXT TIME WE TAKE y Y 
WE ARE AT OUR THE GRAND TOUR OF BERLIN 15S NOT OVER YET! # : LEADER KNOWS WHERE 

DESTINATION, HERR + REMIND ME TO SEE 2 
HAZARD! THE city / 

  

   

    

  

   

{ THIS 16 THE FUNNIEST 
A TOWN I WuUZ EVER IN- 

\ NO ONE SEEMS TO KNOW 
WHERE TH’ 
CITY HALL 

  

     

     

         

  

       

    

WAY YOUCAME WRU ONVOUR | [Rie neces Nan was 8) HE MASKED MAN WHO eae Po gay gee 4 ASSIGNMENT, CADET SMYTH. HELPED YOU? px——etg CAPURNG Har Sele YOUR FATHER'LL BE PROUD 700 
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O 
CITY HALL?) RIGHT-THEN BACK-= \ THEN GO RIGHT THREE- 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATI 

  

PAGE NINI 

| Morwine Coucs 
BY CARL ANDERSON 

vrning and night cough- 
ks of Bronchftis or Asthma 

d D   ergy another da 
NDACO. This great 

ne works thru the 
reaching the bronchiai tubes and lungs, Starts helping nature immediately to remove thick, sticky mucus, thus alleviating coughing and promoting freer breathing and more refreshing sleep. Get MENDACOGO from your chemist today. Quick satis. tion or money back guaranteed, 

    

  

   

  

    

     

    

   

     

     

   

    

  

     

     

    

      

  

( SHOOT JAINS UP 
> AND DOWN MY 

* » 

) OUR 9 * Te oe POND : GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills ar . 
manufactured under surictly hygienic 
conditions and the ents con- 
form to rigid peo. vp of purity. 

a ee RS 
for Kidney and Bladder Troubles 

: oy ain AY IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE _ 

            

ooo 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wed 

  

    

    

  

    

   

  

    
          PSO THE EARTHMEN 

REPAY QUEEN MARLA's 
Z WILL 
FLASH 

NOT MINCE 
RDON! you 

WORDS    

       
       

     

     

  

    
      

            

nesday only 

  

     

   

    

  

    

   

  

    
   

  

~ ———SS Sa eos HOSPITALITY BY / &T ONCE HAVE ANSWERED MY 
PLOTTING BEHIND YOUR. PROPOSAL BY SEEKING 

MAJESTY / TO ESCAPE WITH THE     HER BACK? BRING 
THE OTHERS < AID OF YOUR TWO LE WAAENEE Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

  

Usually Now DRENE SHAMPOO (large) $ .78 

STRAWBERRY JAM (bots.) ...... $.62 $56 DRENE SHAMPOO (small) cok ae 
HALO SHAMPOO (large) 58 

| SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Wranches White Park, 

SHREDDED WHEAT ........00.......0... 52 48 HALO SHAMPOO (small) 37 

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO 12 

NESCAFE (41) Tins) 2.0000. 87 80 LUSTRE CREAM SHAMPOO 62 
   

  

LANALOL LIQUID 
BEETROOT (Tins) .0.0.00..0.0000..., 38 hb LANALOL SOLID 

YARDLEY'S BRILLIANTINE 
CASHMERE BRILLIANTINE ’ 
ENGLISH LAVENDER BRILLIANTINE 
BERYL CREAM ; 

CUE HAIR DRESSING . 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

  

    
NEIN! LEAVE THE OKAY. OKAY WH F rus HIDEOUT 15 So 
BLINDFOLD ON! THIS DON'T GET HUFFY SECRET, I WONDER IF THEIR SAUSAGES. (Tins) pe eee 81 1 

  

JACK STRAWS VivdllatuniAinaaer” Oe 2 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

  

    

    

    BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

- | ded 
("GO FOUR BLOCKS THAT wAy- \ = — WELL- YS Go two |, 

BLOCKS AHEAD- THEN THEN FIVE BLOCKS-NO-THREE Y ‘ ( COME TO THINK OF tt 
TURN TO YOUR LEFT BLOCKS - THEN ON THE NEXT 2 \ IT- I DON'T THINK 
THREE BLOCKS--NO-GO || STREET YOU COME BACK FOUR ° J YOU CAN GET < : 
FOUR BLOCKS THAT BLOCKS - JUST A SECOND - y Se ( THERE FROM HERE! 
WAY=- WALK ONE BLOCK | , . 

4. 

  

  

  

    

    

    
     

  

   

      

YOU _GO LEFT A _BLOCK-- 

LET'S SEE --LET'S AND THEN-- 

  

By EDGAR ALL 

Kdgar Allan Poe died in October 1849. The Cen- 
tenary Poe is notable because it ineludes the major 
part of Eureka, the work Poe believes to be his master 
piece while some of his critics considered it a symptom : 
of mental collapse, 

This selection, which totals no less than 300,000 
words, ineludes all the famous tales but tries to meet 
Poe’s own complaint that the contemporary selections 
from his works gave little idea of his versatility, 
Among the twenty-four included here are examples 
of all his styles, incliding several tales khich are 
rarely reprinted. More space than usual has been 
given to Marginalia, thirty-five entries jotted at ease 

‘ and consequently throwing all the more light on the 
growth of his ideas, 

   

   

   

    

| ON SALE AT THE 
wet Gite: 

| ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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oe, CHOU Pee ees rar eran “eedtesente~ sae 
heen ee 

co _\Surrey Has Twenty-Point Lead [A BARGAIN 

    

    

| ra + ee ‘ , Lh aig 8 | 7" SS 

SECOND STRING a Se 
. eee et val LONDON, July 8. vs ~ ea 

Ry @.N. Looker es 5) | NOT WITHOUT INCIDENT Surrey beat Yorkshire by Peter Wilson visits ‘Sugar’ Ray-and 
; eas eight wickets at the Oval today to open up a 20 point lead eae ny 

’ in the County Championship race. Yorkshire made a great cables frome New York 

. : effort to avoid defeat. Hutton made a century, his seventh ! | h ‘EK 9 
\ of the season and the tail end batsmen defended grimly; e mperor ants 

SATURDAY saw the begin-| day cricket. He really punches Close taking 70 minutes over 11 runs and Leadbeater an 
ning of the third series of In-| the ball hard as if to knock 

  

    

     
      

    

  

    
   

      

    

       

       

         

       
          

termediate and Second Division’ the cover off. It is a joy to hour over 7 A D te At N 10 

Cricket ak and judging vane Be at = wicket. Per- Loud jets. ath ‘the’ crow. a oO. 

from results of the matenes, In naps he would ive a good continual! 2 ali " =r e 

4 hain nil Caden Ce ca ly’ punctuated play ana 

the ees - eee cestet ee i gee . final._y became so_ intense that ympic NEW YORK. the middle-weight title, Turpin 

seemed to dominate the ball, ef the Senior vision, umpire Freddie Price first sat e/ “Emperor” George Gainford, the will win it 

or Windward, Harold. Farmer down and then lay full lengin 7 : : 
| Easy wickets prevailed | took 2 for 20 and C. Thornto I  \ enormous coloured man who Sure he wants to fight Turpin 

throughout, but considering d m5. and the game was held up for one . handles Sugar Ray Robinson— again—it’s all a question of com- g 3 for 41, F riais ea 
that the games last only two three minutes until a loudspe :ker - A 

SERVICE 
HEAVY COTTON 

STOCKINGS 
in Dark Beige 

4 - a pair 

when Robinson isn’t handling him ing to terms about money. 

days, the batsmen did. not take Windward in their turn. at appeal was made by the Surrey ° —plans to visit No, 10, Downing- Must we go now—too bad, it’s 

full advantage to pile up huge! she wicket hit 81 for 5, Thorn- secretary Mr. Brian Castor. He Discontent street, this summer with the no been nice talking to us. 

scores in order to try for oul-| ton having a good day by said “Pleate remember Yorkshire , doubt laudable intention of seeing «The levee is over. We feel we 

right wins. seoring 49. Best bowler for are fighting a hard battle and Mr. Churchill personally. should almost back out of the 

Police was G. Shannon who show them some good sportman- , Olympic trials, far from help- But the black emperor will be presence and, aS we drive back to 

captured 4 for 24 in 8 ovwrs. ship.” ing our selectors, are eausing Paying no mere social call. He New York, we reflect that Robin- 

With 5 valuable wickets dow When Yorkshire were _ finally considerable discontent among Will try to persuade the Prime son is not only pound for pound 

ed te 0 ee ease Teak angi 100 runs behind, Wind- dismissed Surrey were left 100 0“ sportsmen and women. First Minister that the new boxing tax still one of the world’s greatest 

a chance oO; a 7 . . ‘ 

matches in the prescribed time 

Two days cricket is the type 

of game which should be push- 

cycling, then swimming and now, Shortly t© come into force should ringmen, but outside “the work- 
wrestling, be waived for a third Randolph shop” he is also one of the smart- 

: 2 an” tor ane It is nine days since the pub- Turpin-Robinson fight in London. est of all time.—L.E.S. 

vat oa ania ricket, this game , tOuF ane licly announced final id ; . 
in the best batting performance | Bood wicket, a Surrey got home with eight...” vunced final trial was ‘Coronation 4 
of the day when he hit 163 not should result in a draw. wickets in hand. _, by the ; Olympie cycling Week R B Y. C. wn 

Ro a Pin ception “—"* uae After a lapse of many, mar y selectors, Since then a further “Churchill is a fighter, isn’t he?” COLD pee La 

ock against Ca on. » was 

ward may well concede first minutes to score 102, Fishlock anc 
innings points to the Consta- Eri 

yD ae ; tric Bedser gave them a good 

Young David Lawless turned bles. But in any event, given staré with 71 

  

Bip pie heal . G At Trentbridge the Indians’ trial has been held and still our | i “ ] \ years, Spartan seem to be put- 7 " ’ 5 di r boomed Gainford. “And I have ° 

ably assisted by hard hitting | ying ed dag yy oN forward | 8me with Notts ended in an in- cyclists for Helsinki have not even worked out. the perfect time Tennis Results 
Ritchie Packer (47). Young | ¢hi- “ceason In their first evitable draw. Notts left-hander been named. for it to be held—during the Coro- 

oan _ ed ; TE. match, they managed to gain Cyril Pocle who toured India Our swimmers, too, are puz nation week next June. All the The results of the R.B.Y.C. 

time been batting consistently, . . 

knocking up creditable scores 

in the Junior division His 

first innings lead over the other with the MCC seized the oppor- Zled. The Amateur Swimming world will be in London then. lawn tennis games yesterday CAVE SHEPHERD 

Park tearm-Police and in their | tunity to put together his high- Association set a high standard “I dont think it’s likely that were as follows :— 
second and current match they est score and Notts gained first Of qualification for the final trials we'll fight Turpin again before MEN’S SINGLES 

errs Ee eiian italia: lead Cable & Wireless by 90 innings lead. Poole’s effort was to be held at Blackpool on Sat~ then Dr F. G, Reader vs W. H. C. 
rit 0 - > c é 

bly finds the boundary 

     

  

    

  

runs with one wicket in hand. a monumental affair, occupying Urday. That was a sound move. ies ae. leave here on Knowles—game all — to be con- 
A rather creditable perform- over eight hours. He was unbeaten, But why are only 39 swimmers oe it on Z ate ac tinued. 

Wanderers scored 296 and at | ance considering their shoddy with 222. taking part in the trials when gt Snore ste cant datatt chee LADIES SINGLES FINALS 

close of play, Carlton lost two display of the past, Ss Britain can send that number to we'll fight oe t’other side. We as Mrs. D, E. Worme beat Miss 
iversity atch also end- Hels <i? W a s X : - th a er 

The University match also end- Helsinki? Why bother to hold the go on to Israel for a non-title bout © Worme 6—2, 36, 8—6. 
ed in a draw with the honouts trials? at Tel Aviv in aid of Jewish char- LADIES DOUBLES 

are ane em ee & Co., Lid. 

10, 11, 12&13 Broad Street 

  

wickets for 8 runs, Gordon } This year the team comprise 
Matthews bowling medium | 4 group of youngsters—the old 
paced inswingers claimed two going to Cambridge. They Nothing To Add ities.” Mrs. P. Patterson and Mrs. R. S. 

  

‘has-beens’ have either been 

  

| 

wickets, R. Nickolson and G. | , ‘em ieee first innings lead of 136 b ; Somewhat intoxi “ « Bancroft beat Mrs. J. Connell and 

Gill three each, | eye oman aching enmie declaring and then took six Ox- That _question may also be exuberance or the henverar’a” Mrs. C. Skinner 6—2, 6—3. 

ie i | ence are altogether keen ford wickets for 86. asked of wrestling. Take the case verbosity, I ventured the sugges- MEN’S DOUBLES 

This promises to be an inter~ | ? West Indian wicketkeeper Alex- Of P-c TOM BALDWIN, of Lon~ tion that Robinson had shown no J. W. McKinstry and John Pat- 
esting finish with Wanderers | 

either winning outright or | s 
gaining a first innings lead be- x a Res in ; 7 ; ‘ 

wickets and are sill 206 runs | proceeded to score 150 for 9. from the tail-enders and Oxford I™eland and won his weight in match for his 11st. 6lb, world title. ham beat G. L, Hunte and A. 

j ; . ; Wwiel,+ wre Olympic trials, but wags not Crichlow 6—2, 6—4, 2—6, 6—3 

behind. Should tt ricket | Cable & Wireless are without were 43 ahead with one wicket ™© O : s " a 

athcday. ba * jab nd glee, | the services of the two Lawless left when stumps were drawn selected. i : £90,000 TO-DAY’S FIXTURES 

Carlton would be ih trouble, || brothers and have gained H. A. Official explanation was that it MEN’S SINGLES 

At Cable & Wireless, last ander had a hand in five of ther, Gon’s “T” Division. He holds the overwhelming desire discernible terson beat H. L. Toppin and D. 
aturday they bowled out the catching three and stumping two British middle-weight champion- to the naked eye to honour his Blades 4—6, 6—0, 6—4, 6—4. White shoes, to pass muster 

.n ship. He is also champion of pledge to give Turpin a “rubber” L. St Hill and J. D. Trimming- 

  

‘Sparkers’ for a meagre 68 and But there was stern resis in company, must be spot- 

less, immaculate. Use 

Propert’s White Renovato 

      
      
          
       
   

  

King and N, T. Clarke who is Scoreboar was decided that Britain should _ Gainford-exploded: “Jack Solo-  G”-Reader ys, W. H. C. 

At Combermere, where the} leading the team this year, eennnne not be represented at middle— after, _ ne fen a ante Knowles, or Propert’s Shuwhite. No 

School team entertained Em-| Responsible for Cable & Wire- Scoreboard: or cruiser-weight. offer. He never named a celinit¢ LADIES DOUBLES FINALS ; 
piré, the Bank Hall boys shot | less’ small total were pacemen Glamorgan beat Sussex by 47 Baldwin is 46. Did the selectors Pall ‘re interested in is the Mrs, |P, Patterson and Mrs. R. S. surer way of making sure | 

out the school for 133 and then Neville Medford (6 for 32) and runs—Glamorgan 216 and 227; consider him too old? Their reply money WWe aia’ anit atin Bancroft vs Miss D. Wood and tha ‘ ! 

lost two wickets for 37 runs by | tall Clifford Skinner (3 for 18). | Sussex 143 and 253. was: “We have nothing to add fer honour and glory when Sugar Miss G. Pilgrim. t white shoes are white! (w= : 

close of play. These two teams oes two speed merchants Gloucester beat. Worcester by to our statement.” was an Peitanee But I’ve always MEN’S DOUBLES == 

took approximately four hours oe ~ dare bowlers and four wickets—Worcester 337 and Was it a question of funds? wanted that fight in London.” — J. W. Mf:Kinstry and John Pat- ° 

to compile 170 runs between | they used the wind to good 63 for 1 declared; G'oucester 142 Could Baldwin wrestle at the How much money did Gainford terson vs, H. A, Cuke Jnr. and PRO PE RT & 

them. That is not cricket. If | advantage. Spartan have long : 

  

         
        

   

       

    
     

  

     

   

           

     

    

      

     

  

   

  

    

i 7 m4 : fer 5 declared and 259 for 6; Em- Olympiad if the money was pro- have in mind? He refused to give N. D. Tudor 
» ! ; 

2 oe aeta og anad shee pier erate Soon aeaeng mett 120, . vided privately? ‘The answer was a definite sum, but under pressure MIXED DOUBLES 4 

such a crawling rate, it should | and Skinner can keep up the Leicester beat Hants by an “No. An Olympic representauve conceded that he would want “at Mrs. C, Skinner and A. M. Wil- 

have been clever enough to get | 600d work, Spartan may well inninys and 38 runs, Leicester 483 must be officially nominated by least as much as Ray got when | son vs. Mr, and Mrs. D, E, Worme, 

them out. No game played at| Occupy a proper place on the for 7 declared; Hants 151 and 264; his governing body.” we fought here last September 

snail’s pace could be expected | list at the end of the season. Gray 93. any cen eee of an re a A Ret edestee dionigue tee 
ave fini trial is intitled to expect s . > SC1OS e 

rn = ae result. Not When Spartan occupied the Northants beat Somerset by ten “There is no Ye fact that the gate receipts at the 

; wicket no batsman hit any big wickets; Northants 376 and 37 for spout the ericket commitments of Polo Grounds last September were 

Empire’s medium pacer, | scores, but. with every man | no wickets; Somerset 129 and 282; fast bowler FRED TRUEMAN. He ™ore than three-quarters of a mil- 
Tonic Prescod, claimed 3 wick-| contributing a small bit, the Tribe 5 for 82; Kent beat Warwick j. oy the R.A F’. tour of Geemnany don dollars, and Robinson’s share 

ets for 17 runs in 15 overs, | team managed to pull the game by five wickets—Warwick 304 and 4, play against B.A.O.R. not must have come to around £90,- 

SHUWHITE & WHITE RENOVATOR 

In Cartons with Sponge my 

REDIFFUSION 
Offers a Commission of $1.50 in CASH for every New 

Subscriber brought to and accepted by the Company. 

REDIFFUSION will pay in addition a bonus of $25.00 

to any person who brings in twenty-five New Subscrib- 

ers in one Calendar month who are accepted by the 

Company. 

  

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions — 

10.00 a.m. 

Oils and Fats Conference, 
Hastings House—10.00 a.m. 

Basketball, Second Division 
at Y.M.P.C,, Harr. College 
and Modern High School— 
5.00 p.m. 

British Council Films at Bath- 
sheba Social Centre — 8.00 
p.m. 

  

six of which were maidens. | around and put themselves in 160—Kent 340 and 125 for 5. aa chdhak Als lame 000. 

This is indeed a creditable per- |a good position to force a win ne an won Ce him All this took place in the blind- 

formance and perhaps respon- | next Saturday, no matter what Surrey beat Yorkshire by eight (0 G0 So as a matter of Service ing sunshine and heat of Pomp- 

sible for the school’s small and | the conditions. Skipper Crich- wickets—Yorkshire 137 and 249; loyalty, but be cause he himself ton Lakes, New Jersey, which, as 

slow total. Irvine Harris with |low Matthews and _- veteran Hutton 104; Surrey 285 and 103 for ade an earnest appeal to the usual, has been turned into a 

his slows took 2 for 35 and | Bertie Chase scored 27 each in | 2. t.A.F. Sports Control Board 10 miniature al fresco Harlem. 

Challenor 4 for 27 in 11.2 overs. | breezy style. Willie Jemmott Notts vs Indians match drawn, be included in the party. fs ‘ 

Unless Empire can hustle runs ! 23, and Bertie Morris 20. Indians 436 for 4 declared and 16 oxi eo Under the trees and around the 

early Saturday, the game will for no wicket. Notts 468. Boxing Visitor outdoor ring, Robinson's sparring 

peter out in a tame draw with | Spartan have added a slow Latest adaition an ous “aaa partners, masseurs, secretaries, 

either side fighting for first | left-arm bowler in the person Essex vs. Middlesex match poxing visitors from abroad will chauffeurs, hairdressers, body~ 

innings honours. They have al-|of Wallace Cumberbatch, son drawn—Essex 402 for 8 declared jo GENE PAYMOND, "tT as guards and general entourage play 

ready lost two valuable wick- | of former Spartan-pace bowler, | and 229 for 7 declared. Middlesex pational — light-wei > India’s interminable card games. : 
ets for 37 runs. In the school’s | Wentie Cumberbatch. _ Young S18 £6r 9 deciared and 286:for 8. gage ight-weight champion. Gradually the wooden benches 

knock, Wilkinson top-scored ect ee ee Oe Derby vs. Lancashire match ; se Ree in eeaeand | nee ir sas gp pny 

y 7 s hi i ter 8 t ¥ x Iny 917 « ¢ 2) nontn, rin p 5 Ss 
with 47 and Inniss hit 36, e later on as he tosses the ba drawn—Derby 217 and 284—Elliott ow good is he? Well, he was at 7s. a nob. Coloured fans out- 

  

—
—
—
—
 

THE WEATHER 

REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: nil 
Total Rainfall for month to ¢ dOO9O9OO0900-046 >O4 3 >OOOOOOOS ee 0024 date: 1.05 ins, seo SSS SSS SES = Highest Temperature: 84.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 71.0 °F 

Have always a supply of Recommendation Forms ready 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

ee Sete ae ee erent REDIFFUSION tt Trafalgar Street. 
The Constables were at home | of Junior Division batsmen. ae ears ae 8 declared , worthy opponent of Ron number the whites five to one, 

to Windward on Saturday, and a eenOy ft COMEreG. Latham and Charlie Dormer A blonde girl in calf-length 

it is indeed a good thing to Bowling for Cable & Wireless, Oxford vs. Cambridge-Oxford when these top British amateurs jeans gapes at Robinson as he 

see the farmers in the city | Tony King took 3 for 17. match drawn. Oxford 272 and 179 visited India in 1949 and 1951 limbers up in an immaculate pas- 

for 9; Cambridge 408 for 8 declar- yocnectively. tiche of chocolate skin, cream vest 
after such a long absence. 

Police took first turn at the |, 1 the match between Men- | ed; Jowett 6 for 133 

      

    

    

  

        

    
     
      
    

  

   

            
     

   

  

   

    

     

  

: Sis ty ; a Y r t sparrin i : F 

middle and hit 181 of which | {fi Osptal and ntsl batted extymOnd. also repeosenited Shouse EL Shou) tf mee Bee RED HAND PAINTS 
* ta atte ndia in the 1¢ ympics, me 

Cheltenham scored 31 and C. {Black Rock, Men : , ‘ Barometer; (9 a.m.) 29.985 

Johnnie Springer 61. Springer, aire (5). a aiie. Joi B d Ov As A Spectator Magnificent (3 p.m.) 29.948, : FOR ALL_PURPOSES 

tall, slim left-hander is a bats- | 0. 55). the Beaten i oiler bDoun ver Robinson is magnificent. Twice TO-DAY 

man of no mean calibre. He ora 9.” This ao Re cH ‘ihe back trouble which has the man he was before the first Sunrise: 5.47 a.m. Tropical White ‘S’ Marine Paints 

hooks, pulls and drives with |1) | “Bickwick may lose out- At the Court of Grand Sessions kept LESLIE COMPTON out of Turpin fight. Speedier on foot, Sunset: 6.17 p.m. A superior white for 

venom and completely enjoys |". “ifthe weather is unkind | Yesterday His Lordship the Chief the Middlesex team is still stub- cleaner with his hands than he|| Moon: Full, July 7 exterior and interior Dry with a hard 

every stroke he makes, good or |//Fi 7 “"Guase and Wiltshire | Justice Sir Allan Collymore bound born. He has not played a match Was before the second one. Lighting: 7.00 p.m. use. Does not dis- enamel finish. 
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